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Th..e BC Trans i t  board of d i re~,o~ihas approved exle~slon. . . . .  0p'aree of Thornhl l l  
m ous service to the  T~0rnhl l l  aroa.,startln~ J uly:2. The . ,  ? -  'Half.of thesefr ips  W 
above mapshows the routes the bUs wi l l  feke. Six tr ips a :.- " half to ' the Queens~ 
day wi l l  operato between downtown Ter ra~ andthe  buIIf.-, three t r ips to  al l  par  
today, after a sevexe .o~tin island~of'~l~msbu, l~d
ear thquake  follow~.;,byL:, d magnitude of 7,7 on the 
tsunamli~"dtr~rCk,.:a.290- Richter scale. - 
ki lometre stretch of • '" The Seut!~ Korean Central 
coastline in northwestern Metepr01Qg' ieal  Office 
Japan, police said. Fifty.six issued a tidal wave warning. 
others were injured, along the country's eastern 
The. tsummb --  coastal roast,.act0as the Japan Sea 
" waves caused " • by from Aldto; where waves 
earthquake movement on .  were. as high as  ~.three 
the ocean f loor - -  were metres.. 
reported.up to .six metres" ,. Prime .MiniSter Yes , f ro  
high, - "a sa. d .!ar d a.state 
A group Of students~at  of emergency.to c ordinate 
beach Picnic "screamed relief ef forts  in, the  rural 
and most..'of, them. were: fishing and farming area as 
swept away," said Tsuyoshi reports came,  in on: what 
Tsaruga,.a farm w~ker. .appeared to he the worst 
Riki Salo, a. govemmePt quake to•hit he region in 44 
.spokesman, said he. felt: a yeara..r, ..";i.-; ":.d' 
sharplvertical jolt in his' six- P01ice.in Akita said one Of 
• storey concrete building ihb'stud~tsi;~::~the'!llr09p, 
that .was., followed- by" ab~t  ;_ , .W~h :w~, ~,~:  h.avlng 
two minutea..of side.to.side ...,a pi{~ic'ou, the'beach, was 
swaying. killed.. The others  were 
"We ~ulda' t  stand still," reaCued, publishad'rep0rts 
ha said. "! t01d evelTone,t0 .. ~al~,i.... . ~: , '. :. 
hide under:their desks and./i,TJ~e.nati0/iai dally Asahi 
• then whidows broke, and Shimbun. quoted Tsuyoshi 
glass fell Into the nffle~i . . . . . . .  a . . . . . . . . . .  ,,., . .__ .......,.~:~--.'~;:" ,.z=mrui~,, na~rleulturalco- 
i neara me Dtmamg .. " . operati~e'~Vo}kei.in O~a, 
creak..at.i oue l~t . .  an.u .y laga  wave. , r i s l~  to a 
m..~gnt ,!~..was. ig°mg to ..height ihave never before 
co l lapse ,  nc  sa la  , ,  
• '"~; - -  ~ ~asl~d'down on the 
-in Tokyo, 451 kllomeh'ea group. -,"All the'.' children 
south of.the strickenarea, screamed and ~nost of them 
upper,  stories" .of' offiee ;wel~ S~t  a~y/ '  " ' .~ 
Imfldings als0 swayed. ' ' Toshlimru ~-H0sol, :- e l i  
The  Cent ra l  ~ficlal'.at a ceastal Oga 
Students:graduate 
Herald 8taft Writer 
VANCOUVER-- Twelve area students Including three 
award winners"wlll ~aduate this week from the UniVersity 
of Brttish Columbia. 
Receiving bachelor degrees from ~rrace  are Guiasppe 
Antenlo,Bernafdo (Am- l~ry) ,  Paola .~tlierla Durando 
.(Arts-lrallan), Dantela Clirlatine Jnnda: (Comm~e), 
Kdvin Roy S.tephens (Laws), sad Marian Ester Watmough 
(Pharmacy). 
Bernardo shared the J.H. Stewart Reid Medarin Honours 
History for the most outstanding rncOrd. -=' " 
Watmongh received the-. Dean E,L: .Woods Memorial 
Prize for themost outst!mdlag record durlag the entire 
pharmaceutical selence course. 
Rocelving bachelor degrees from K/timat a re  John 
• Batsita Tome (Arts-History, POIIUeul Science), David E. 
Galrdner (Arts-Pollticul Science), Norhert Andrew ~John 
Dlesllng (Applied Sclonce), Moreno Gulzze (Seonndar f f  
Education), Sebastian' Coelho Ribeiro ( secen~ 
Education), and tan V/ctor Scott Marleau (Ferestry). 
Rlbolro recolved the Dr. Muxwell A. Cameron Memorial 
Medal and P ine  fur head of the. graduatin~ class In 
edecation In the zenondat7 teaching field: 
Thomas Emil Steffan Baumeister received a Decter of 
Dental Medicine degree." ,, : .  , 
There are 3,~1~ studmts graduating.from the,Uulversity 
of British Columbia . . . . . .  
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y KEITH ALFORD ..... ' ...... '" ", ev']~ "y- ear by all :amount: !"set: byi the Y 
• • paceindex ~nonnoed~ by, -~ 
".-: - TERRACE- - ,Who is ~. representing ~ :'Stati~les Canada as o.f eaehFch::~8.~i,/:'- :..i;,, 
/~  whom? .That,was the question that esine ~ . . . . .  . ',.Mills ~ is :  cons ider ing  ':chadgifig~: l~.  }; . , :  :"- 
.. up'several timesrat the May 25 meeting, of, 7:/ : : -~t i tUf ion :i and bylaw~s to~: Jilelucle':./a~"..  
- the-MilLs Mem0rlalHodpital Board; "; ~."; ": : .  oro~/inion ihat, a:' :board fi~em~r'-.::m~it' ' "' 
. . . .  The . . . . . . .  -.b,~ rd's executive ':ComniRl~ee::, ..... .; '/. ~ttend. ~if' ieast:.~',~r Ce~it,ief i"~e I . . . . .  ~:"-'/'.,.:., 
. . . . .  . . . . i  'kvi:'. 
!'. ,.; Vo lume r /Nb; joi :  
. . -=1 
/ 
, - , : .~ , /  .... Ill,h, " '" . . . . .  own software ff we  purchased the.Apple or • ~. .~ . f¢~.  ~ ~....: only, Mills board member  who is paid (he ,,_ 
/ I" ~ ' :  . . . .  ~ ,~. ,~ i l~m~.~f~.~.~. . / : :~  "" .... receives ;~0 per year); he replied, "the " ' " , ,.... ' ~ ~  : " . • 'Commodore computer systenm)' 
. . . . .  ~.,il ....~.~. % - implication is that l 'm not doing my job." - Mil l 's executive, '.director •Rubble 
/ • ,.. .,," ' -  " ::, F a n's wrltt= repan to the .board 
'"' ' " / [~  ': :i~:::: - . .sayshewilll~'~mttheRegionaIHeapltal " • = / ~::~ '~ not'be" paid and said, "I think you all 
• .. . . . . .  =~eawooo ....  ' "  " k~e~ve ~ per ycaE" He'also objected Dlstrietwitha priorized capital equipment 
--~ . ~,l[ ' " .. "'....~. .?~. '~. L~' " ' "" '.-~ to remarks concerning his leaving before " "list for the 1083-84 fiscal~ar on June"t4,': 
-;'. I~,., [-,...,..,.:-:~:.- "~I~.~.::.,.~ ~ ..=~mm~,..mll ~ in-cim~era'zessi0ns take place. The.regi0nal board has reversed last 
• .'. " ., . - ~ .-,~ :-..-.~,..~ .;.., ,~.-:~.~_ • . = . .... .. Several other hospital.board members  - 
,,to~ ¢ : " ; "/"# . . . . .  ' :'" s ...... ~i-'" :':'., .... ~ ~ i;~r;L"::f":":":;:4"-4"~:, r? }:,!~{'" ' =''~ " " " th~ght th~ disonUion was going.to0 far . year'S, oral, iamountdecisi°n ..toof..-slmply dividemoney availableuPthe 
..~..:,.~ .. %' : .  ..- = , .~ : 
..... " ........ . . regionully toeach hospital, but Instead will 
~,T~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' =- ' 
:. : .~ .:. , . ~-., :.., .~, • . . ~ . . . . . . .  . . . ~ - and placed the rest in a later 'closed. door " 
i"=7 
" : -; . / -  . ." ,: . .. v : . -/ ..:. ;.,./.;; , : = .... ,., , session. Hamilton said he. woul, d raise the exerdse greator control over the spending. 
'" " ~I~II~|~I~IiII~HIu~III~III-~|H~/i~I/~iII~I|IIi~ii:~i~n~III~IInuI~I~ f '  ".. /~no'with the RDKS and Mills chairman of those fandsl " - "  
, ; , , . i , i~  ..~ .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .-:,d';.:,, . - " Linda Hainflton (no relation) said she Diroetorof,nursing Shirley.Bontiey told . 
' ': _5 . . Would discuss Earl Hamilton's role with the board a new home care prngrum.wlll. 
• " ' • ~','":, " " - .. him after the next meeting of the B .DKS ' allowpatients to leave the hospital earlier 
hill 'to the  Bbn¢~daythrough Fr iday .  ~vhieh ~s set for May 281 . and still obtain caro. Wlfile a h~pital  day 
S Wl l la ls0ex~if id~!~he Kirkaldy"area and A, si 'milar .,'dBcussion Was held .is castod af  I~45,: l~me nurstngcare days 
Queenswayarea:::'iO,~'tUrdays.th~-e wl l l .be  concerning doctor'Srepresentation, are costed a~ t~,, ' " - ' ' 
)a~s  of . the ,Th~l l l~d ls t i ; i c t .  " Carrentiythe Chief of the Medical Staff Bentley says.."a i0t ef money, has been 
sits on the board. However, he is seen as pumiced intoth e program" which now has 
,, " -. the board's representative to the doctors. "three or tour"part.t ime nurses avai lable.  thquake kills 30 de It was docided that the d,tors should have: from,,,a.m..tolOp.m.sevea.daysper 
• II~:~I~..JI~'MI a memhe~ represent them. to-the"b0ar~I; ' : week, .~e home care n~'~eswill travel as 
• , i '::; .will sit. on the.. . .  " +4:'M.t!l~ .;:.Mem0rial,--W~: 'not, take--the 
I i~1~!~ .-., . • pr0bably,the president.of the Terrace and. ! farb.s20.mile a 01~tside Terrace;.; 
• ..a~.:.~f: ... :, . :: .. :.,.,,, .,.:.,:: .-~.....: .~tM11ty.,,ef:.~, icing .almea,hcart 
rfO:~t~c.fa~t~"~d~:~.-°~:°e~,?'~sam' ; :~  ' -  ~ ~ - ~ " / - ~ i ; ~ O ~ : ~ P  ~men~t i0n  (i';;the'•:,:::~#mf~m'~1,;~<:hom~to m=~.i~ffants. 
wotk~. en,wereswept a ~  ~ ........... ; :•-::,,.." ' , ,". • " .... :" :' ~"=-.-'~' ;.: '", ....... • idenQthid i: i i coastllne/~,ah: a/'ed ::,exe~ut ve'directer's spending.gmnt:ythe .,,: .,,sl~i~j~'~l i ll~tqlilj-~tl~:~.!nfant De=lb.  
• 'Bran~l,enberger; ':38.::of ' Wh/l¢" v ...... ' '.,;: .~fmJy init0~ .belo: ~ork/ng~-Oar ,' ~,a_: '~of:rice f//rming and! :amount. he can' autharJze 'w/,hunt board. .: , ,~}me; .  , . .The mc ng'" to 
Zurich,. ,was :.. found :dead ba/'~iers' at. . . .  A0m~;  a t  the ~-, fil ~hing, _ • .. " . . . .  approval for hospital purchases -,ha raised indivlcluai, doctm's, not the hospital and 
after, fa l l i~ to. reach the" .northern Up'of Hoashn, and - from $,500 to $2,000 will go~ tO the annual Finlays0n says the hospital does not have 
safety of .a rock as',.the.: one persQn w,is'kllled l~j a; Reports conflicted on the gencral meeting of the hospital society. It anyone with the electronic knowledge to 
wavos "effive or six metres "coIIaPslng wal l  in: ,aJdto size ~ the 'tsunami that wil l  also I~. recommended that the tend themand suggested the doctore.look 
approached at. a speed city.-l~,kil6metresfarther. followed the.-tremor. NHK sponding grant be automatically increased elsewhere fo~" the monitor's repair. 
much .,faster than - we south. Several-people.were -• said it measured 1.8 metres 
.expected." : . .  reported.km/ssing at,./the ". high~at Oga, where-the, B a r r e t t  drops NDP leadership J apan  .' B roadcast ing  s0uthern .eQd:/of .Hokkaido, s ta r ts  were .eaught,..and .. -. 
Corp;, IqHK, reported firesv across : the i~strait 'frOm as' high as 2.7 metres in 
terraria`ion rough guldelim~,i~ • f0r the'. i-etc., o f : . .~  ;i. r" .'71 rill ~t ' the  dkc~, l~0n~~ ;/,i-: .
" ": appointees ~. 'They began w i~ the regi0nal :  ~: ~d~,.:That'-tob'mus~ go d~. th~°mual~: i ,  
district rep~enf~tl'Ve:. : - / - :  ~, i~::.. ~..i/:.:~"/.'gem~'al inesting. :.',:-. "i ': ".!., /i: "; //:" .::-~! : : i .  
j ~. '~AsMil ls sees Itl that)role~ to represefit. - . ' . .  'Mills !S cousld~ri;g':a.longtange~l~l~ to .  : .  
~: the ho6pital at regional' dis:~ct"meeting~,,,./~i; i~use 15 to ~0 ~tended care l~flents either.. 
I / to Sub, mit a written m~rt  to:the fi~pltal :~:- :~porm. i ly  or permanent~ when the.new~ k. '  ~bosi'dregardlagactivitleswhlcha~fe~,tthe : ' ' :Terraceview ling'term facfiit - .... in - ' hos ' i ' " l " "  ' ~-' " " "  " ' " . . . . .  " . . . .  y opens p ta ,  to serve on at. =east one, . . : :  March 1984: That facility will not.he able 
committee, and ,to attend meet ings ,  to.house all' the patients currently cared 
" regularly, fo r -a t  the presentSkeeuaview site. 
That.in not the way Earl Hamilton, the  " D~ioas  have taken place @out this 
• om'ent appointee to Mills by the Regional " .. p ro l~ With a visiting member of th~ 
District of Kifimat-Stikine sees it. , I  don't " ministry, .nf: health. Mills- hopes that in 
think that is my funetion at all," he-told ~e "exchange fur caring for these patients, the 
'~ Mills board, "Urn net suppose to represent mtn/stry will" pay for ul~rading, the 
. '.you.~;. • l~ather Ham.llton sees himself as " maternity/area. 
: repr in t ing  the RDKS to Mills," not vice '£1i e haspltal will pay-S3,500 for. "two 
versa : '  ' .- " " . .. chesterfields, two. easy chairs, a carpet, 
.Hamilton said, "I think" , I ' ve  "t~le~dsl0n, card table andtwo magazine 
-~communloated.' Mills' concerns to the racks" to"furnisha non-smoking lounge. ..... 
regionaldistrict," but he added, "I can't. Mills will als o buy, an IBM personal 
. Jobby;for this board to get additional . computer. That computer's oftware is 
funds." .._:_ ,.: .. . . .  . . .  " '. , guaranteed, through ihe B.C. Heal;ltal 
/: '~mmut0n~oK.me cusqu~pn I~rsona l ly .  ~t ion  - Thb : finance conmnlttee 
":  .. Whenitw~m:polnted out thht he" was the-' reported, "we would have to pureha~ our 
burning atanoi l~f inery  as Aomori. ' ' -  sou~e~ Hokkaido. VICTOI~IA (~'P) " A in entering federal polities.• eampoig~ What we have to 
we l las  .a .thermal power Nakasone appointed-State " .:Th~ quake struck at 15 philosophic DaveBarret t  "I .asked him about the ~ learn is how to get morn 
plant in Akita, '  and other Minister. Mitsuki 'Kat0:'.to .:sncoiidsafter nocn (11 p.m.'  steppod own Wednesday 'as possibil ity but  I -won't votes, and I  will leave that 
fires inHi rmkiC i ty ,  north l~ad a committee to .co- EDT)~sadwas. followed by leader Of the. B.C. New comment., beyond •that," to the porty to deul with and 
of Akita.• q~.~,: :.:• .. ordinete;relief-efforts. The l. 1O smal ler  aftershoeks Democratic Par ty ,  paving said Broadbent. "But  ~ to o ther.politiclaus.". 
The ;:. dome, i t  ~ Kyodo : quake strtick:hours'b~ore within the next hour.' , the_wayfor the party's first there's no question that Barret  , who was B.C. ,  
News Service.said three oil .. Nakasone 's  scheduled NHK ~said it was the leadership convention in 14 nothing •would please me. premier from 1972 to 1975, 
storage ,tanks had  been departure 'for..the seven- strongest quake in the Oga years. " more than to~ have Dave' said one thing hurting the 
ruptured• at Niigata, : country economic summit urea since" 1939' when• 27 Bar re t t ' s  , fo rmal  • Barrett  in- our federal party Is that other par, ice 
an0ther: f i iaj0r ~ city 257, i c o n. f 'e r-e n c e a t~ ~le  died in a tremor that resignation - -  expected . cancus. He's a l~rsanal  "are'  sti l l  stealing, our 
.kllomet~'essoUtli>0f Akita. Wiliianmburg, Vs. regktered 6.8. Kyudo.said since. h i s  party 's  third friend and an outstandin.g platforms." 
Som e :structor#l damage 'Themeter01ogiealageney. quakesof  6;9 and 6.3 .consecutive lection defeat "politician." "We don't  have the 
and', broken::~roads, and  . said the tremor was centred , oC'ci,~-ed inthe general area M~ 5 - -  will leave several  Bari 'ett would neither grinning photographein the 
sidewalks 'w ,ere reported in . in the Jap  anSeaoffAkit~'.~'' In-!964. New Democrats  conf i rmnor deny that he history bonks that parallel 
~i . . . . .  ' : " - ~ " considering 'their futures . has been approached to  the records of other parties 
S 'U  . . . .  :" . . • .. ~ ~ . . . , . . . . .  . . . and wondering whether enter federal  politics (but) we have enshrined in mm,t cred,b,hty quest, oned = -they should run for the "heeauseitwouldbe'uhfair law .the meat prog/~saive • leaderehlp. : to_all the other rumors." ".•legislation In North 
, : . , . . . . _ 
• ..'. . . ~ ' • Barrett refused at a news He:was elear, however, America democrat ica l ly  
WILL I~BURG,  Vs. (CP) ~-: Before ~ "":"If Williamsburg oes. as we ex'pect, it 'conference toeomment on a about why he decided'~to achieved because of the 
the ninth':~uinu~l- summit.of-iudustrial - - . .w i l l  be a"dng;bites-man' sto~, not the poss . ib le  successor ,  step down from provincial existence of this party." 
e ountries~.e~n.opens hero this weeEend,- : :  more dramatic iiun-bitea-dng stpry that promising only that he-~vill polities. • • The NDP, he said, whlch 
: everyone, is wondering whether it Will be ~.~ ; wouldmuke.good headlines," says S~te support whoever the party will he celebrating its 50th 
the last on~. : . ,  . ' . .  = - i ' -  i Under-F~eretary Allen Wallis. Or, as chooses. "Fve simply been there annDe~mry this year, "b  a 
"A gond dealof eredibllity of the summit Regan says ,  ~ere  :should be "good Bill' King, who lest his: long enongh and it's time fur ~olitical force that has 
process. Im~:idrained away," a U.S. • diecussion, porheps animated at times, but ShnswapRevelstokeseat in a change,"•hesald, forced other pol it ical 
organizer commented recently, largely not in. the confrontational mode," the election, and Dave Bar re t t  refused . to parties to form coalitions, 
because o~ rancor generated by the eight.  " Yet the leaded agan~ the seven leaders Stupid, member o~ the c0mmtnt on what went arrangeme~te, or deals to 
previous ~usiol~s,.porticularly last:year's ~.  will.mull 0re-r-between now and Tuesday,' legislature for Nanaimo; wi'ong in the election, which keep it Out of office," :\ 
at Versal l l~'Franee. - " " . :  . . .  . in aboUt '10h~;  o f  talks alone or have expreased-interest in Soeia|CredR won by, taking "It has been a success 
. . . .  : .accompanied oAl};.\by their finance and contesting the leadership. 35 of the SV seats, o~erthan (bere)' in moving its vote 
Not that there Is any s~rtage of iasue~ : . f0reign" mk/ i s te rs ,•~ a threat to the Kamioops MP Nekon Rib to say"we didn't get enough ~ from 33 per cont tO 45 per 
for diseuasi~;bu., t the~eess  I~  bee0me. : i.~San~mit'serenity~pla~ers want. ,  and Vancouver Mayer Mike votes?' , cent ot the vote, and as a" 
so squabbl~prone participants siffle?fur:.: • " On  nearly .ev~i  Rein, some advance, Harcourt also are r ~ ~ "We have a great deal to political forte will continue 
their iunbllily ~, to agree o n:any Course of : ;  ~Uent h~ .~r~¢l~/s~'faced. It isusually possible contenders, learu from the last to grow." 
act ion. . . '•  . . . . .  : :' .:-'. d~rected :toward "~ the Reagan Barrett said hewHI stay " , " 
For,theUnitedStates, hestingitsSeennd..." iadministrktion by" allied leaders who on as . leader until the 
summit since the ~rtes began in 19751 the ~ -~ :i i either hold dfffereh~ p0~lttcal views or ~ convention, likely to be held ~ 
gathering isn~arded ae an opportunlty to "~ :~. economically, The,. IssUes include Easb " in December, He sa id  he 
restore .some lost, imtre by demonstrating West trade, economic re~. very, the Third .. will make-a decision af ter  
that western allies eim fo~'us on measures, " ~, .~WoHd debt, internal/real exchange rates., that whether to remain as . ~ \ 
fur iong-ta~m, non-!.nfla~nary economic and:trade proteett0nim.. ~: an ' iLocal world sports pages  4&5 
recovery, i~tead 0! a grabbeg .of more Organizers list the~e as major'  'His seat, one of two. in " " , . . 
contentious`epics.. .. . . ~ ,- , -  anticipated i=ues,  but add every Vancouver .East ,  is comics ,  horoscope  , page  6.  
, :" : • . . . . . . .  '" opportunity is"available for"back-fence conoJde/'ed safe fur theNDP C lass i f ieds  pages 8&9 
Treas~rySecretary  Donald Regan, ~ , bl laterais"by the leaders?guarded from and could provide the new -- ~ : 
.~ainlng the i~mn.ndt as a rarechauce for , reporters in individual ~c01onial-style leader with a springboard . - . 
direct mee~' , . ,  warm no one_ Should ~ ~homea. -Primei~iMinister Trudeau Is into the legislature should f • ' ' ' *  
expoctspoeiflepr0posais toresult, Butthe- .exi~ted to hold.such a. session with the that person come., from .WHY BUY NEW?.~ 
timeisrii~tostartl~lanning"co,oporative U.S:, leader an'd though CANADIAN ooulside~be caucus. WHEN USEDWILL  DO| 
and jo in tm~u~' . ' ,  to, expand business oOF~FICIALS ARE COY ABOUT THE Barrett, who.. was' first 
activity and create Jobs. " " TOPICS, THE U,S.- wish to test-fly..its elected to the legislature in ,. Do you want parts io f ix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat Ihe high cost of new parts with So as squads' of .seerot service agents cruise missiles in'Caasda might arise. ".1~0, said he has nospeeifle quality uSt~d Parts from . 
begin sealing off thlgBth-century, style - Thereb.an '.Ol~P~'tunltyforthemto.;'get .plans yet for h i s~rsona l  , ~- 
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Ottawacreatesholding company 
• - -And , .con ip~ of a l~  almost doubled b ~ .  
1970and 1979 to 8,7 l i~  of pore alcohol a year for ovet'y 
Can•dian. . .;.; ./: 
• , -  c 
- BiC, leads g rowth;'  ::,
Media fail 
TO~.ONTO (CP) --The news media failed In their duty to" 
:-~vid~ accurate, unbiased coverage of a court battle for 
:,:i,~tody o~ ~ sevcrely retarded Vancouver .boy, a study 
commissioned by the Canadian Association for the Men- 
tally Retarded has  concluded. • 
Based o~n an examisat/o~ of 135 ne~poper storleo from 
~even major Canadian dawes plus CHC-TV news coverage, 
the study found no instance of high quality cover~q|e. 
Study author .~  Paplpe~t, : a ~ e s  Joumalis~,'asld 
she found Moss Inaccuracies in reporth~ of the Stephan 
Dawson case, as well as excessive motionniisn~ and 
when the boy's parents I~an court action In the belief 
Stephen should notundergo surgery to corruct a bleeped 
shunt draining fluid from his brain. 
Theybelieved'that in his own best Interests the boy '~dlould 
be allowed to dle. A trial Judge afp'cod~but the deciskm was 
reversed by a higher court and the surgery was earrled out. 
The Pappert study found an attitudinal bias in the 
coverag~ "literally from be~inonh~ toend." 
"By and la~e, the Dawson case was sco~ by the press as 
a highly charged, emotional, human-interest story," the 
report said. 
Toronto Star carried articles describing the boy's condition 
as" 'seml-vegetat /ve ,  wi  .t.J~, .,.~ m e~,~-~ng ' t~t  ~e s~ w.as'~ 
eaused by the blocked shimC . . . . .  .'. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
"Even when testimony clearly contradicted media 
descriptions of Stephen, the press continued to st/dk by theh" 
or ig inal  portrayal." 
The study also describod headlines as serving'qo re~- 
fore the factual Inacouraeies and the emot/onallyeharged 
mood of the coverage." 
Television coverage was described as "by and large mere 
accurate and leas biased than newspaper  coverage."  
Trudeau misquoted? 
OTTAWA (CP) --United States President Reagan says 
Prime MinlsterTmdeau has told hlm that his comments 
suggesting Reng~ is too warlike andhostile against he 
Soviet Union were miurupreaented to the public. 
Reasan said in a tdevislea Interview broadcast by the 
CBC today he spoke to Trudsau an the telephone about he 
comments made in e Toronto Star Interview, and Trudenu 
"s~gestsd to me it d/dnot correetiy represent his Vlews." 
"sometimes words can be taken out of context/' Reagan 
said. . " 
As .the hearings Progre~ed, important evidence was 
covered in a few lines, if at'all, "while emotional events 
"were described in minute detaiL" " . 
The study said the Toronto 'Globe and-Marl mud 
Religious group seeks peace 
OTTA'WA (CP) - -  A elustsr of mln lomu' len  eruasding to ;  Group  members  - -  clarlW and la i ty  rupresenting Roman 
nuuleard~armamentwou~d~otoMa~owtodonver"evan Catholins, XennonitesandUnitoaC,urchmemUen_also "A f te r ,  slow start, lamp|o~neat Is '~tsd  to Srew. 
one letter, one expresolon.of peace In theme t imes , "  sa~ - del ivered letters to R ichard Smith,  deputy  U.S, am. .  r•p id iy ,  bo0s l~ consumer spo~ with the result that  
Sister Mary  Jo  I ,eddy, spokesman for  the Christ ian pence _ bansador to Canada, and ]~t~'n.. a l  Affa irs  Min is ter -A l lan . re ta i l  sales are  expected to Mow taster in Br l i i sh  Co lumbia ,  
group, . MacW.achen'e office. • - " th~ in any s thor province d~ the re ,  cast I l i od , "  the 
• But the group, armed with praysrs, hymm and-bopefor: Leddy said they were unable to meet MacEachen , but . foreeastsays. " " • .~- . .  . • :-,.*, 
• peace; plans to dallyor more than ~,000 letters to ,~viet,: : met with e ministerial aide. .Nova, sootla ahd Ontario Will be 'h i inb  with ~, ,  
the .... officials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  during a trip to Moscow planned _for September~ - L'. Leddy said..the ExturnulAlfalrs Department Is. helping, rates of 1.9 per cent for 1903 followed by &udl~tchew~ and; 
. . . . . . .  .p~m?, . . . . .  ,,,p~,~.:~..r~,, 9 :~. .em~me,~K~ate J ?a .~, .~,  9we way anu want~ so~i~T i~] J~"w~t '  "~t~.~ran~ek ' ,~n~v ~,~.* -~n- ,~, . s t . s  mi~; 
. ~  to ce"ver man" mige~, -~a~ m so-~ and - ~ ' ~ t s ~  *h. f i '~ '~-  ~.-J~=~ .~= ~-~ " :~"~-  ~=. ' , '  .~: .=~u: : ; ,  .. ,~,,:m~.-~_.r~J~J.~,~'~..~w~c .... : -~.- 
with • blue ~-ee  'banner "=-- ,._ . . . . .  ...~_._ ~;_::,  :: -. ;'=~..- • . : "  .-'/7..----'-'-, ~ ,,,uu.. •. " . . ,  ozx;~porcom, ~P1r/n~,. F . , t~ar~!andM,  an l to l~ l .4p~ • uu v=unvr  poru'ays a ~ar~e L,eO •O( le4  the . . .  ~.,.~. oy ._ group us unmmtsd by the an- cent, Newfoundlandl.$percontundQiboconepe~emt;/. 
white dov e escaping from • letter •ddressed toWashington nouucement, earlier of U.S. Senate alqWOVal.for the MX The report'says Increased Investment related to offshore. 
"The recomryin.the rseource escton of the ~ ,  
should, be stronger and more p~vmv,  With • hmdt!~;, 
improvement expected fo~ metals/', the bank maid , ,a~.  
that ~.  resources  m a r ~  ~ ,  around IO ~uld ; i , - .  
. ~dcoflal investment, ~ hu ~ I s~I~. fo r -~ 
and Moscow from Canada. 
Leddy was sporing while other members of the Toronto- 
based group called'Christian Initiative for ~ c o . ~  
• hymns outside the U.S. Embassy. On.Monday, the Moup 
held a ~ in front of.'the Soviet Embassy, 
Their campali[n atop in Ottawa IS the first leg of a mission 
that.will rake'also take them to Wae l~n to dellvur theh ~ 
message to U.S, officials, 
Earlier Wednesday, group members met with about20' 
MPs and sat In on the NDP e•ueus to ~ i  dimu'mament. 
"The overall impression Isthat pmple really want to talk 
about It," said. Leddy. " " . 
The group meets again today" with more M~ from all 
three major political parties. 
Trudeau said-In the Interview published May  14.there Is 
miselle, President P.e~en hn  said the mbaile Is needed to 
,Improve the American •tomi~ arsa~l and win Soviet 
concessions in arms control, tslks. • .... 
Meanwhile in the Commons, Prime Ml~dstsr ~udeau 
"~d Canadians are.h'co "'to Invitb people from other 
comtrles who have other views so tlmt they'd be ~ to 
a" debate on disarmament which Is ~ impol.~mt for 
Canadians." ' - - ', " . . . .  . , . ~: " 
• : 'J[~udeau was responding to ~Uon l~der  Erlk 
Nieis~ who asked whether  the govurment emournged,the 
propagation f"propaganda" bysuch llroupo am. the Soviet 
Peace Committee. 
The 8evict deleg•tes; invited by a Canadian coal/t/on of 
peace groups, were he~ hunt week .to mast with .peace 
group• eer0ss the country. 
Canadian meat inspection called safe : 
OTTAWA (~1 - -  Fedoralmeat laepentinn IS more than ' "  " " " " - ' ' ' " " " - ' "  ~ '' . . . .  , :  The KltcJmer'Waterlon Record, quntingareportobtsined The U.S. iresenough confidence In ,the .C~mlinn"in. 
adequate oensure the health of Canadlms and salary the In Washington, said more: than l,Ilg~tannes of meat were' speetion System "to allow us to certify plants to.'~IIP t0the 
resource activities, which will bo~t Nova Soofla's I "  
this year, will propel it to a growth rate of 0.0 per emit,In 
1984, the highest of al l  the pmvtneen and oue-lmr-eent 
higher than the national 'rate. 
The Ontario enanomy IS expected to Irow faster than 
• most due to an anticipated: p/ckup in the manufaetm'lNj 
scorer; 
Recovery in the resources ector will also boost the 
economies of other Atlantic Wovineas. 
The Royal says the main lmpotW for recov~y fn C ida  
this year --  consumer exi~dl~re for durable ~ m M  
housing - -  IS expected to be muted in -Quebec ~ ~thet 
province's economy should grow at a rats of about 4 . i i~  
cent next year on e t r~ of the improwd ~ e  en- 
vironotant In North Amur[on. : ..... 
some Justification forpublin fears that Reagan Is '.'warlike requtremeats of foreign customers, .says 
and so hostile against he Soviet Union that he cm't be "Mortasctto f the A~deulturo Department. 
trusted, '~ 
Reaaan said he had called Trudanu to thank him :.~or an 
open letter the prime minister issued to Canadian 
newspapers May 9whlch said anti-Amerinan fsaling over 
the possibility of endse missile tnst/ng in Canada "verges 
on hypocrisy.".' 
Reagan contrasted Trudanu'e statement in the Star In. 
terview with 'the comments In the oponletter "in whleh 
Maurico 
Morissotte, head of the dapartmant'• meat inspection 
branch, said in 8n Interview this week that a U.8. report of 
mllllo.ns of.kilogranos of Canadlanmeat beh~ rejected by 
American Inspectors and of Increased dclisflm~ of Cona.dlan 
packing plants el~ible to ship.to the U.S, paints an unfair 
picture. 
He said the eunduelun drewn from the reim~ " i s  Wron~ In 
the sanse that it makes the system look badand we feel, and 
there it Is, with nothing out of content and you can see how repom f rom other countries bach us, th•t wo have one of 
he feels." 
Reasan was intervin~ved in Washington. today by j0ur- the. best Inspuct/an..Wstoms In the woHd." 
nalists from Canada. Japan, Italy, l~anee, West Germany " " 
and BritsL./aboutliseues.that are booed, to emurIe ~at. he 
seven-natrOn economic summit this weekend In William. 
sburg, Va. 
While ~gon ~ Trudaau's commants ~ds  as 
having been Inaccurately portrayed, he acknowledged 
there has been doubt •bout whether he IS r~ 'sm' Iow 
about arms reduction I  negotiations with the Soviet Union, 
:returned to Canada In l~ I  alter it had been •ppreved by US"  
Canadian Inspentors and tlmt32 plants were blocked from American officials periedically Jnspeci =11 plants ehlp- 
shlpp~ng product o the U.S. ~ompm'ed to ~I in msL, , ping to theu.s., ~ an Canedim ~ Ammmm phmu,- 
MoHseetto said if Amurtcan. Insp~to~l. flnd:m)ything , exporting toCanada, - r " . . . .  " w ~ ~ :"w 
In • shipment, hey return theen~ lot to the plant ..... .:
Wlfleh" prepoted it. 
'~he  U.S. WON'TSORT O~ A SHIPMENT, Hr THEY 
r iND ANYTHING WHICH T I~¥ THINK m~ WRONG, 
THEY RF.JECT ALL OFTHE 81tlPMENTb! 
The returned shipments are rechcoked by' ~Uoscilan 
'iaspeeto~,and any meat thee Is fit to ~t . .~-be  .Iold. .; 
.. There are US Canadian pinuts •pproved to ~ lp  product 
• to the U.S . .  " " .. :-'., ,- . , ~.,, . , , :  
The n delisted lest year Were usually qnly ~ ~ '~ 
shipping meat for. a feW days or weeks beu lm of mqibi~i ~ 
in the plantthat kept them from meetinu U S s ;m,~,~ 
, , _ ~  i I e l l  I 
Morlsaetto sald, . .  ' -.,,~; ':.. 
, "Let me assure all of your audiences right now, ! cam. 
pstgned over and over a~ain,~ uying I would stay in 
negotiations •s.lang as It takes to arrive a t  • real, 
legltimate reductton, of those nuclear elz•tqllc .w~pom, 
that I believe this Is the only future for the world," the 
president said. 
"I not only belleve th•t but I would like to think th•~. ifwe 
could set the Soviet Union to start ~dth us down that road of 
reductions they then might No the common m~m in golng 
all the way. I ~ianot eoneulve of the world going bn an. 
dlosaly, future generations, with those horrible, weapons 
~ poised and aimed •t each ether. The rlak is too IP'f)at." 
In the Star interview, Trui~u was chm,•et~ the 
thousands of Canadiaun who~have ~ vlgorowdy 
protesting the posalbility of the \federal govmunent 
authorizing tests of unarmed U.S. cruise mlseil~s in 
Alberta. 
A transcript of the interview issued by Trudanu's office 
quotes ldm n~g about he In'Steam, s: "Basically, once 
qa in ,  they are demous~.•tin~ ng~twbet  they see as the 
lley of an American prestde~t vdlo hsa rightly or .weekly 
percetved u warlike, or so hosti le to the';.~10viet 
UNION THAT HE CANNOT BE '~U~PED TO LOOkFOR 
Panl~ACE.Aslsatdsarlier, unfortonate4yPresldontReqpm ~ • ~  ~.  ~ to l andm,  .Marion 
some of the people mound him, have I lV~emne ~ es imbIedur  to  ~ .  and :,pun 
~ ~  ~ ~ tests." ]~ l )~a l l  u ~  ,~, .~ ~ hm~ and Welfare. ~:~ 
, . ,.;~h~,~?..- ; • . ~ " . .  . .  . ,  
Clark supported 
TORONTO (cP) - -  womenmet across Canada on Wed. 
bmiay to support Joe Clark'S atism~ tow',, buck_ 
leadership,of the ProMeastve comorv•flv6 ~,"~ . ;- 
• In Toronto, feminist Lanra.,Sabia .said Chu'k's wife, 
He said the U.S. will reject a'shl, iMneet.J~ elof Ithas 
collected, in or thawed bananas 0f refdaerkt~U problems, 
but tiiat:doean't mean all of theshipol~t Is,ne~-eaaarily 
~spolied, " - , 
i~i:."~ ~ Said of the 184,000 ~0fm~t . .~ed 
"~ the U .S .~ year, only ~,Zn ~es  was ~m~ ~ not 
sloth.at had genebad, he said. . : • : ' .  
• '".'~hepereentage Of r Juctlon ~.Cmadian meat Js one of 
"the lowest." . . . .  
• ~ • . . . . .  , . :~ , !~,  ~ ' :  
' :: cu, n., entiy: ~e  ~e ,~x d0nstad pmta ~ompared~o;4m in.  
m. e ~.s .~whinhc~.otmp mut  to Canada untU they havu 
improved their t•cilitias. :' ' ..,- /,.;,. , :  
,.- Canada ~mrted  •bout ~,700 ~es of meat -~, .~e  
U .S .~ 19e2. - .- . - 
Me. tee  ~d ~ d~ent  hn-1 ,~ 
' - - . . . .  , ,  
' ' . y and ~od.sys tem.  : ' 
• Maureen Me, Tear, was a good rosen to IOpport the former . 
,p~e~tor  . . . .  ~ . . . . 
"~#s a ~en~un h~,  a .~t  ~u~. .e  on Joe," 
Sabta told the 30 members o f  the .Toronto chap~r  of 
Women's Cannectis~n forCinrk."'Pierre 1Ymkmu is aperson 
who loves womem bui only no his elcove," subla said. 
In Winnipeg, about 30 women atten4~! • ,/mJ]ar uews 
conferen~. Olive M•ephall, coordinator of the Clark's 
Mudtobe eampalan, enid ~ of 154 Manitoba dalqpttes to 
the June leadership convent/us are for Cisrk. 
In Halifax, lsobel Mae•ulay, past Irnsidsut of the 
Women's Pr0~reulve Conmervaflve Aasoclatloh of Canada, 
spoke In Clark's favor. "Joe Clark d id  more  for woman In 
his nine months as prime m.nistsr than any Other prime 
mintster eVer.did," she said. 
In 8askatoon, Gerda Hastyshyn,  wifeot Cmsorvetlve MP 
Ray Hn•tyshyn, told a gronp of women that  Clark is the 
only lshdership eand/dato, to haw spolm~ out on women's 
issues and who bclfovas In a strong role for woman in' 
Canadian soclcty.. 
~e ased that during his brief team ,,- wime nddetor ,  
he appointed.W0man to key pods, l~JI I Ini  Flora Mac.  
donald as ~ of extsmd affairs, Jwn Wadds U the 
: shares increas, 'e ,.,,.,, ,,v " ' -  
: .  , , i :~ . : ,  , . I  • . '  " , ' :  ' . '  ~ '  = : :  , , .  
. v couvsn (cP) ,  x'ormt r nimvand 
predicts B.C. Reioureen Investment Corp. sberen'wlll I ikely 
increase In value In the next six months. .•. :~:': 
lAIn/wand, who prepared .a report on .BCRIC:f~ Bell 
Gouinlo~k Ltd. of Toronto; said Wednesday the ~rense 
will be partly caused by" I~ ' :em-n~,  BCR!~ has 
anbotsntlal Interests in the forest sector, whicbis ben~Itln~ . 
from.lmprov .ed sales to U:S.markets,, ..": - .- r ' " . 
• ,BUt the ahalyst said the price Increase ,IIS0 .WUI ' be cat~d 
by fac.tors not fundamental toshare valuation.Y, . 
He said the company's book valuie Is eorrontly Placedat -BCRIC was crones " .'In'".111711" - .~ : : . I~ .  e Y' ~ ~ ~8~dal ~ . ~  . . . .  
about ~.70, but. the shares are tr•dinl ~sr ~,b~.~: .th•t, government amalgamated the n ~ ~  eom'~ ~' 
. cmC dosed •t u.Mon tu, sto  purebam of the 
E~chan~e, ' • . " . - ' " . meat, . . . .  - ,  ., 
~u en mey mm me mnmlmce ~ mer•et whonthec0m~mvwm ~i~, r~m~l -~u~'~maI 'h .~- - i . .  
. . . . .  • , , , , . :~ . , , ,  . :~ . - - - . .  , t~ .~. . . , f fv=umwu~m,  m s l l ~ N m  
m a~. .~.a  we.my up the ~e~. - .~-  . ' ),est..In the net  m monum' or. ~ i .um-e lCar ,  ,~  ~- '  
wana said me . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -~  .. ~. .~.  . uno~ yeas  ~ tm 0ver~tod . .  ,hovered aroond 13. . , .... ' .. : , .  ' ...... ,... ~., 
~ ,~t~z vm~,  no ma.u  me W,v0v i lue  is  ~ t ~  BCRIC m.7  million in lm and m.0 min im b. ;,,-,, v, ~ ms ~ 
~tx'ading at 40 per cent of book value, . ,. :-~,~;. ' ' mtiRon laut year. ' . .. . . . .  
aepenas~n,,no~', moeh,/~ottey .BCRIc Invests in Its M~ .~. 
He r~ 'osh~d~t  lo~; t~ Invmtors withBCRiC ~ .  
kee~" ~h.~i~,' st~k:  h/th@ s~rt  tn ,  he said L thed '  I 
penormnce,~vul~be vo~s~. ~t~ s ~ t ~ e ~  in 
the'next six month~, :-~ :~._-i~",: - .',~ r~!m ~n~l-: -" ,  ~ ~ .:.. 
;' ; =, 
The federal government Introduced ie~t ion  Wed. - plan, borrowings and Ioan ~mrmlteas wfl lrequ~ ~nflar 
needay formally creating the Canadian Devalopolant approval, Aust~ said: 
Investment Corp., a holding company for Crown cor- Meanwhile, the two new front-drive compact cars whose 
popularity Ford Canada Led,-bol~IWill put,the company.. " " " 
~ratiOnSparliamentarycrtttcS•ccountabflity,see as • dangerous evasion of f scal and .beck into the black.went on u le  at' the :carmaker'• 632 " . TORONTO (CP)--The economies of all 10 ~ '~ure  
• i The corporation will buy, sell and help.manage some ~: ~.dealers across Canada. .  .... . . .  . . ; : growing this year, with British Columbia leadinl tho~way 
; Crown eompo~lea and advise the government on economic: _ ' Developed over five ymL,'I•t acoet Of M bflIlon, thamld. " for 1903 .and Nova Sont i lexpoet  M to i tulf lret pla~ the 
matters, l . . . .  ~ modelS--the Ford Tempo and Morcm7 Topaz --  followinB year, the Royal Bank of Canada says la, it i  
But the legblaflan faces a battle from the op~,Ition, : mark a m•}or step In Ford,s ~l.bllUi ~ to r~ace  Its ;monthlyeconomic forw.~t, . :.~, . .  
particularly the Conasrvniivse, who say the CDIC is In. .... product lineup. " ' ... - In its report, ent/tled Ee0noscope, the bank says na~ 
Itudinglntotheprlv•tesector. " - • : ' industryanal~tssaythecarsa~exp~todtotakea~big~;andprovindalec~n~m~esare~toaal~wstm~th~I:the 
• The bill formalizes an arl'angemeat last November In share of themld.elsedmu'ket,.whlchat the md efAprl] " recession this year but by IN4 t l~  will r~  nee'tee 
which Canadair Led., de Haviliand Aircraft of Canada IAdl;i • accounted for almost 40 per.east of Ill ears s01d Jn Canada. : '.boom, , . , .  
,12d/~sdoInN.ucJear Ltd,, T~q0obeC, anada nd g.ovm~ .ug. ;i:'*:-Tha~ market.is dominated .~ 7 Cl~.yel~ K;~u's, General Provinces domisated by -produ~lon~e0q~, . Io~.  
Mmsey-FXERGUSONLtd. were pot unde~ flm"i./,Motoro X-andJ-body cobs.and In~poris. - , . and intureat4e~dtive b uesbol~l md/tores  1 . ,an .  
wing of,theCDIC. . - - 
. Th0  g0V~[]~ent ' s  4~.~r .C~t  ho ld~s  in the  ~d~: -  ;;' ~e  base  s t i cker  P~rW~,<b~,~T l~4,~e r the ,~[~] lnpo  • j~d f~t~] two and-appliunees willlikely outlets the natl0nt, 
~,096 for the Topaz, which h,,, more standard features, growth'r•te; the report asys; 
• Itestimatos Canada's ~omest/c!~roductian in 19MWW '- .Development Corp, now are also eoiqrolied by theCDIC.:!:. In Vancouver, the gx:eat luland-Traas Mouiitnin feud is grow by about I.? per osd[ after inflation IS d~tsd  
~m. Jack Austin sald In a statement the CDC bed not.-:~over;" " - 
provided good •dvice and its function now wt i l . .be-~. ,  Kenneth ~ closed the deer.on ane of the langest and . surge to about 4.5 per cent by 1Me ~=~. ,.. 
formed by the ~DIC. " . .:~.: "~'ib!o~d/ostco.x1~o,,ratebaWesin B,C. hi tory Wednesday when The bank predicts Briti~ Columbia will come out e l~:  
Austmlasistodthe CDIC will be:properly serunnumo,/." he dedded not to appeal •SUl~,eme court doelnimi ousting )fthecountryasawbolewithanecomm/c~,owthratoefl;1 
'.'mnnlpulatlvo language.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... " - say ing  each/of its fOur Wholly-o~/med anl~ldlaries wlil~ him as chairman of Tress Mountain Pipe LineCo. " per cent for 1903. • - " " - "- ~.! ii;i:: 
The ease achieved national, attention earlier this year provide quarterly reports. , ' His terse, one-line statsment clenrod the way for Robert.- But it adds the recovery in the provhlce is slow,,by 
The CDICwill have to come to Parliament each time it ' Kadlec and the board, of 'Inland Natural Gas to a~ume hist~rlonl standardS, althoulh by. IN4 ti~'IrOVlnen'• ~ 
wants .to alter its boldings. Its. eupital budget, corporate: - control of Tress Mountain. growth, rate willleap to 6;3 l~e emt. " ~.,x ::'. 
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' : : ;  =re  bo0~landh.ed  "pitalpunishmentforlSr~-medltatediilm.de~ not to  be  .b Jec ted  to 'any  I R " E : ~ L EE. THEATRE iCP) :  ~ s .u .  meter (~k  wns:~ . . y  
P :._a~__,_.ln~tor, ,.~im~teu bWdneannan :. f lor apea l~ l~h and de~endlag !~ e~O~ - ;  : And the :Edmonton enhreprenenr.saldi*thnt ment or punldun~ut, and • [ I e~m~nsto lemes~owatWedne~y to win'q.ebec support for the Conservative,. whtlehebellevesInthe"rlghttoli~e;'thennal Sec. 14, which g!ves ' I l l "  " ' " ' " • • " ' • " " " ' * ' - ' - ,~b_~a:~-cm~:dida,,tos.m~tingf0rl~n)ipre~Ive par ty , . .  , : ' -, . .... declslononabertlonmastbomndebyfamllles, em~onethedgM. to  ~ve | Tickets ava i lab le  f rom Sludents,- i 
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m . . . . . . . . . .  pp~ and stopped the 19~08 end 19~0~ that ~rombie, MI?. for tha Torente-area ridla~ of orerestralned, reception to.the other'three dressing our mllltur~ In Robin Hood green, dealt with the rtghts of a - - - - " -~"  . . . . . .  : i : r - - - - - -~  . . . .  ' q " ' " ] 
e~uididates, Joe Clark,' Michael Wlisow and Rosedale, too~ia swipe at Wilson's pledge to 
balance the fedenl ~udget withli~ five yeats Of Let's glvethem back the colors they de larva." David ~rombie. • ,  ; . 
But they indicated in interviews foilowiag the becoming pr ime minster ,  ~y lag .  any ' : Cromble noted it has become fashionable.for 
mee~ag tha~ the moderate ~mdidateswou ld  " ecenomtst ' :w i l l '  ~ay-  that's "smoke and 
get.theh ~ support  when it  counts ,  on Jme- l l  ......... , . : 
vdte~tha  new lesder ts cho~n at an Ottawa " " 
cenvention.. " -. , The mecflna was suppoeed to concentrate on 
Two leading eontenden for the top To-ry job, women's.and Western isaues, but. covered the 
J0im L3roable knd Brian Mulroney, had c~m;  - entke:eqpeetru~ of. political/asues, - . 
psign commltmmts elsewhere in the count ry  • - Clark said he 'Olplx)sed".the governmmt,'s sald.,"The Liberals are losing people beeanso 
and.~lpped the ;mectlag spanaored by the , . i~sto  ernatea clvfllanintell~enceageney to they are  Incompetent, bun~len who. make 
Conmrvatlve.W0men's Cncusof  Van~ou~r . . . .  /r~plane the m,'0~=h-m.ldl~./ed tRCMP socurity . " -  thin~s woraeby their arrogance." 
But both sent thclr rqlrete In u telegram., aervfce. : , " Clarkkaidfollowin~thementingherel~.etted 
" ,'Po~rJln~on and:Gamble we~ repeatedly . . . .  " TheRCMPlsoneofthe~olmtry/sfewseurce~ ~ab le  and Mulron~y did not attend the 
and  applandM an ~they vowed" to menting.and noted four other sil-candidates 
lend~aldp candidates topledge cute In a~lal 
prol~ams, but, said such pellcles are not 
politically popular or morally proper. 
.,"The Mbero l  government .Isn't losing 
popularity because it's providing too much' 
medicare or peyin~ too much In penslons,'.he 
disband the ForeignInvestment Review 
Ag~,y, ~Crown corporations and generelly 
ke~p goveroment.0u.t of he bedrooms and the, 
boardrooms of  the naUon.  ' !  .. 
ASKED ABOUT FAIR 
The enly bo~ and hlsaen were  d l roe~ at s ' :  
member  o f  t l~  med~ panel  who  asked whether  
the"man in motion" theme for .Expo 86 -- ~e 
fl'anaportatinn and comm~mic~Uon fsir to be :And they .an._al~,,ed Canada ,should permit 
• ~ by Vancouver --wan ~,  
' l~yerted "no, no" when ~ark i~1[ed day 
care c~mtr~ for the children of federal public 
m~im~,, but applauded seconds:later when 
Clm'k sald It's a fact of llfe that wer l~  women 
need day care c~tres becauso they.still bear 
"Sl~v66 f~ ~d~Id~tM ~ ~i~l~l ~t"~th  at '  
Clark, but the former party leader refused to be 
put on the defen~dve aa he was  at lu t  month's 
te lWked all-candidates debate in Toronto 
when;G~mble attacked his offers to appnaae 
~ ' a  opp0sillan to the constitution. 
of national prld~ and should be' built up, not debates had been cancelled because the same 
:degraded, he said. " . . . . . . .  
- 'pall- declined invitatl0ns. ' 
./• AilfivecandidatenauppoxtedSenatoM~orm, " Wilson ~iald' their absences probably hurt 
•Wlth - all but C~-omble ~-favoHnl~ 'an ~ec~ the i rcampa l~.  • 
. Senate.. He-suggested lecflag-half the mere. " Crosbie was e~mpaigning in Prince Edwarff 
bets of Parliament's upper ch~unber while ' Island.and Quebec,City.Wednesday, while 
allowin8 provinces to: appoint he other,half. - Mulroney, was courting delegates in southern 
. Ontario, 
Mulreney said in St, Cathal'ines .the Torins 
0 
" - , , ,  M O ~ I ~  
. . . . .  May , •  da , -27,:1983ii:-' 
• " . . . . .  : : -  ~-  
, Steak   ,t,a , ':: : . . . .  
1 
, tesUngof tha~mmUe,  in.nerthm.n ~hma,  " - " " 
an part of our commlbnmt to NATO. ' ' will ~ doomed to,perpetuni opposition if they , : "* r, "" ""  " I ~ O t ~ O . ~  , . . . . . .  , 1 : ' ' : ;  : '~ ; ' .~" : r ' :~ '~; ; ; "  * . 
take . the  "prepo~rou~ step? of. e lect ing a " " " "  : '  ' " ~ ~; r" "~" :'.; ''--'; " ~ ' I : . . . . .  '" r M''" ~ " ~" " ; ' ' ;  
Gamble ~ted the Amel:toans would .ke to But Crosble, Who speaks ;no French, md • ( ,  ......... ;~!_.~/]!..:!:i;~,.~:;~ii~i~:~i .., ~ 1  " '~11- :  . . . . . .  ,,:,..; . . . . . . .  :~:,~,:-,. ..~:, -*; 
test the missile s ,suldance system over ~ ta not the.. be-ell and  end-all .. : : ~ ..... ~,;.~.. ,..,, • ..... ~,_ . . . . . . .  '~. ~ ,' ~.. ............ ~ .: 
• geoeranhlc ennd i f lo~ ~imflar In.  the Sovl~ qnallflcaUonforaprimemlai~t~.andsaldauoh . . . .  : ;  : ; ' :  ._':~ . :,:;",~+-'z,:." , ~-'..;..... :. - :- . , .  : ..... .-.'..~ ..'.-' . ,~+;~.  : - : _  , : , . . , . , - . : :  ~,:.,.. . ; 
~'..-r.,;: - . ~~-~r~. . .~_]~.~w. : .  ~u,--=~ ~ ,~.,.:, sf~y~i,~,~l'~,,,~d~.;~;~l~,~Zo:~.~t, ~. ~ l ,¢~, ;~m ~4=: . ~¢ ;A/ll - t : )  • " ~ . / '~ ' ,  "~ :'~n' , J- rm ' " '  ,' % " , 
would wnnt It to know whm it,, an,he " hurt lik lend~p bid. ' . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  . - • ........... ," -,. -,~-.,"r.,-~'~: ...... ",+- ,:~ 
He repeated his call for reduced gov~ent ,  Q'esble, who earlier In the 'caml~ as/d he . . .  
spending, startin~ with the elimination of wouldn't have time to lenrn Pronch an party " " ,~, ' - 
foreign development aid. lender or prime minister, now says he ~ to' ~a~we[  
PecMington scored on the applause metor by stud~ the-language but doubts he'll ever 
repeating his call for the reinstatement o f .  become fluent. 
Indian band fights against vendetta 
'. ~ ,~tWA I'.(cP_. ) : - -  The 
prosperous ,, Westbank 
Indlanl band ~:in Brl.ttsh 
Columbia is beln~l deslroyed 
by .a! vendetta waged 
agaimt.it by some MPs and 
senior: - officials of the 
Department~" :of  Indian" 
Affairs, !,chief -,~ ,Ron 
Derr . l ck~on • sa id  
wednesday.- - • 
The;band could'be cleared 
:a repeated allegations over 
its operation of mobile home. 
parks, on reserve land with 
th¢,~i~ release. Of • an 
indepenc~ent study into band 
• activities, ordered • last 
sun~.er by !ncean Affairs 
Mlnis['er John l Nunro, 
Derriekson told a ~onunoes 
, :Heoutlined for. th~indian 
affairs; comn~|t[ee the 
ta,nsled ~venta of the hand 
in the past year, ~llleh ha#e 
included an as~idt/ag~d~t 
him with an~et~dlbarand  
la~vSult hls~-eo~Ueii .has  
launched' ,'against/"' the  
us, '  k i l l i ng  .?uS~"" sa id  
I )e r r tck~n,  who~"band is 
The report was written by 
a Vancouver law firm: 
Munro denied there is a 
vendetta gainst the band 
and said the inquiry was 
initiated because several 
B.C. ,Conservativo MPs, 
including Fred KING, 
Lorne Greenaway and 
Frank Oberle, levelled a 
series of "unsubstantiated 
charges" againSt the~band 
in the Commons, ~ 
The charges have centred 
on the.hand's bperation of 
, several trailer" parks it 
controls on the picturesqu e 
930-hectare serve on the  
sbe~ .of Okanagan Lake. 
MPs, also questioned 
$300,000 in ,  federal 
assistance given, one. 
flnancialIy.troubled park 
owned by Derrickson's 
brother, Noll. 
Last .August a man- 
wielding ,a metal bar 
attacked Derricl~,son, who ~ 
fought off and 8h0t the 
assailant in thearm? 
l~ichard " cooper,  ', Of 
Edn~ont0n wasi  ~iater 
sentenced to 2½ y~aro in 
prison for the assault, 
located in the 0kanagan Later, four o~er m~ 
Valley - -~Ke~i .  ;~li' '~.~i~g ~the o~*~"  o f  a 
• And he sdd+~i+t~at.: tllo~' /h~bile~ home [~ 'k  .'~ear 
rmn9~ are mo~.  ,ling. W.~n~; K~I~,  ~ere arr~ted and 
news, flm~,M .tun~o ,~1¥~.  eh~nd~. .~p~acy  to 
the.. ~.port.. seve~s:w~:  ~ ~om~it,.,ii ;as~.a.utt .. in 
ago, aria pve  a, ~PY' , to ,~e~rt '  .~pp~.  ~.~iwiL IL  th9 attack.  
RCMP and  f l i P ' JUs t iCe :  In  p ,e i~, .v . , ,~c imou 
, ,~ .~Yu, .  ~ , I t - ,  . . . . .  
ment.' i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a ~t, ,~, ~, ;  ~q~l~a la~i t  a~dmt 
, : bl~'~.,,;,,~'~J ,LI~ ][Nlpattment ~ef Indian 
Munro iat r ~v  . . . . . .  ~ ~ lc l~ ,~ , - ;~f~ l rS~i  eral senior 
botli the department and the officials for . , en ia r~ i~ the 
have copi~s of the scope of the lnvesUgati0n of 
re ort, but ~ Qdt~"~ / ' I  , " P . . . .  ~..~y~..~/ ~/~(he~bends activities. • 
sbo~d ~ .rea~' ~.~..'~:i ' .  .. . W e d ~  the l~ind bsUli 
I I  I I 
. . . . . .  ' Bec0me aFriend of 
pressin~ the case against He said in aninterview 
the department in Federal We~. sday the ~3-member 
Court, hut the suit against band has  virtually no 
• senior officials ' was  ~ unemploy~ and thata w~se. 
withdrawn because the 
court lacked .jurisdiction: 
+. He accused senior 
department officials of 
conspiring against his band 
and said the latest inquiry is 
the 14th to be "conducted or 
in, spired" by the 
department: since ihe 
became Chief seven years 
ago. -' " 
,None found evidence, of 
wrongdoing, he said. 
Derrickson said' • the 
inquiries have damaged his 
'credibility-and . evastated 
the band 'k  business 
operations, with include 
land holdings, operation of 
17 mobile home parks and a 
million'aires in the tiny 
" Lband.  
The banduses  sound 
. . ( ldren s Hosl lal 
I I I I 
conslruetion ~ompany. 
I~sine~ practices, he said. 
nse'6f band' resources and ."We,.have trod on some 
its valuable land base has toes, (but) in.every case we 
crented about " 25 have acted within the law." 
Funeral planned 
TERRA~,m Funeral services for the late Thomas F~rl 
HeinUunen will be held at MacKay's Funeral Home, 4622 
Dav~ in Terrace at 10 a,m. Friday, May 27. 
Hointz~an wu,killed Saturday, May 9.1 when a vehicle he 
is believed to h~ve been driving left i l i~way 16 about 16 
kilometers west of Terrace, 
Hclnt~nnan 18survived by hta wife Margaret of Jack Pine 
Flats, mothe~ Joan and father Karl of Keremeca, B.C,; 
ststerAnthea of Tsawa~sen,B.C.; and two daughters from 
a previnus inarriage, Ambere, 10; and An~ille, 9; currently 
li .ring in.Vlctorla. 
HeintZman has been a resident of the Terrace area since 
1974., He will be hurled in a private ceremony to be attended 
by the immediate family. 
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• a0~+•~+~+w~+g i t :  ~r m +n+ a,~ : '~++:2:1: *: t~/.y California./Angels then 'But t i~twa 
, " ,  ~w~; jUst4me:;~ .:~ ' :  :, ;So io;  Milwaukee Brewers 7 : 0v~rswini0na: nd pulling L " • TrammeL[ tripled to  H~ht : Dan Petty, :5-2,:sdatieLed/: run double/fin/shed Dennin Bums inlth~ idnth, Dw/ght sings dn~ 
~ i ~yGibso~ +Deh;oi't 'Tigers'~ Oaklanti A~sg;;Kan~sCity: Off tl~ebaJl." ~ : . . i  : ~i wSen:Barfleld ~ the:, hint ~ihits ':thr0Ugh'i+ig1~3:' :iMattlne~,~3.aiin~the ~dns '  Evans Opened theBoston  belted a 
r:i struggling :des ig"aLed ::R0ynt,; 5 Texas Rangers: ~:  i: i'Gibmn was cou:ntod 0d t0 /ball as he crash~ into the ~: innings ' betorei ;, 5eing four.run kecand, Which also/  nlnth~ Wi[li a ~e  Then, Blaekaiio~ 
• ; hitter, i: Came ,iilt~ ~ '~n.?, '/rod Seattle; Mariners •:3' i~  the'big i~me;~un hitte~ + :fence : a'nd' sc0red /on : i  relieved by~ Aurelio Lol~,i ~:included . -a  ' run~Hng : Dave Staplefon beai'out an in.the elgh 
. '  ~unedea6 League'Saseball.~-CJe~elan diln~ahs ! /  i - :  a~d:~ p~Id~fren i '~e  :'/Wllitak~r's Sinale:i : :  ,- who gaveupone hit therest aina!eby Mitchdl and a run- "inf/eld hit'and Wdde lloals way ~0 Di 
game Wednesday •. night " Follow~hg his h~mer, a left side ~the  p la te . .  TheTigers addeda run'inl; of the way to.earn his fifth produci~ double by Gary walked to /111 the l~uLee George Bn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " " . Gaeffi, who:Sad tbtee"Idtsl; ~.befOreNichobll;~eda~e "+theRoyais 
Philadelphia Phillies 1;San tingle.to right end Wiggins 
THUNDER BAY, Ont. Franciseo Giants 7 New raeed homq, only. to be 
(CP) -- The annual meeting York" Mets 6; Houston tessed out at the plate on an 
of the Canadian An~ateur Astros I Chicago Cubs 0; securate throw by 
Hockey Asse¢inflon finished, and St. Louis Cardinals 7 ~"remartie, the right fielder. 
Wedneedaywith a promise Cincinnati Reds S. The Expos had their 
by chairman Roland - |cads up again in the Idnth: 
Mercier to take a more The victory kept the 
a i~ve  stance ,on,,:,th01~ Expos a,haif,lpane behind N i lP  and Gene Richards 
wors t  first and *second 
intern'tJka~d,.:and-r.,Olymple,~.!.,-.~. ,~uoui/s tCardinldl~,~:the wii;5-On e out Mt~"eg] l~  
• hockey scene. East Division leaders. 
"We're getth~ready for two of the seven singlea 
a fight," enid Mercier, who "We'renotblowingtsams + Rogers ida]deft, 
ealdtheCAHAhsa~iventoo ut  of the stadium, but The ever-dangerous Steve 
much on the internaUonal we're doingthollttle things,. Gamey lashed a pitch by 
~,ain a l.O lead l~he .~ against Toronto Blue Jays line drive that hounead'in Being a desianatedhitter, the eighth against Jcoy+ save; 1 ~ ~4 . . . . . . .  ~ ' " 
"with a .185 batting average fro~t of rightfielder Jesse Gibson " W~ 1 ~V~ from - McLaughlin on .  Toin:: Coupled, with iBnston'S Angels 2 yankees J ' to the Hght: : + ' 1 
and.. ~ perhaps more Barfield and appeared to. having to play on Tot'ento's :Brookens'S eacrificefly and ': victory "over Chicago, i the Tommy John scattered Biew~ri? A's I - : +'+: 
embarrassipg, no home tick off his glove andzoom artificial turf which was padded .their ilead ~ thei' loss leftToronto in a'f i~t, ~ :ninehitsandEllinYalen~ine ' Cecil.Cooper emac i~ a 
i_ runs and eiglit runs batted past centrefielder. Lloyd made slick by a constant ninth on a ru|i-Scorin~ place tie with the~Red:S0x+ andBchby, GHch homered:: two~'tm homer and Robin 
Mcseytothefeneeindght-- drizzle that pushed the stsrt double by ~ Lance Parrteh"i I~th:clubs sport~g 23-17 ..The' veteran left.handei .~.~ Y0Wl~:sinmmed,a~.tw~-rim 
inBut Gilmon'g0t his f~t  eentre,Gibson grounded of."the.game baekone hour andrun.pr0du'¢Jngsinglel~y '  +recorcls, ~, . .. "struck out tw~ and walked ..triple...C0oper./eapped~ a " 
homer of the seasen --  a into a fielder's choice and and 43 minutes. " Glenn Wilson - -  the 'final ~ Twins e Orioks'4 ' . . '  ~ one. Losar S~ane Rawley three-run r~ '~ '  ~ 
" two-run, imide-the-park job Struck out twice before The Iruf played hbb-with two runs coming of f  Jim Ken Hrbek drove in:four ' allowed all the-Caiif0rnia hin seymth omer after Jii~ ': 
in the first inning tolead the singling in the ninth. He the ball and outfielders had Acker .  : of Minnesota's Six runs ,in tans., , Ggtliner t!dpled' and Ned Marlners 2'IndtaUllT ~''/'~-,, 
Tigers to a 6-2 victory, thenstolesecondandscored a variety of llne drives sCoot The Jays got an inside- '.~ the first two innings as the Rmt:8ox ~;Whito 8ox 0 • Yest "alnRled. i Mfi~,aukee' Pat  P utp~am?s two-iron 
The win snapped on a Lance Pardsh double by them +to the fence, the-park homer in the fourth: Twins.defeated the Orioles R~JdlNIChoIS rapped a :'sL, ore{l ~ ' t /m~ in the ", hemerl br0k~:up a l~Itching 
Toronto's winning strenk at toleft. ]'he Tigers jumped on :fromJorgeOrta, hlsseennd 7-4 to completo,athme- twO-ransin~lewithtwooui".seventh.C0uperdroveinthe duel;betWeensieattle,sjlm 
five ganles. What has l~en Gibson's Toronto starter Jim Gott, 1- home run of the season, game sweep and pin the in the n ine  ipmlng i~ and, go;ahead run with a I~.~,s- Beattio,:and-i~Clev~land's 
In other AL ~anies problem this year? 4, who opened-in j i t tery before Willie Upshaw hit' the Orioles with their sFxth- Br~ce ,Hurs t.~.pitched, a loaded grounder before Jnan E iche]~er ;Putnam 
Wednesday, it .was: "Just about everything," . fashionby, walking Lou . more traditional over-the, straight defeat. " . :three.hitter1 for the I~ut0ut .  Yoant's tr/ple, which Offset delivered his tw0-run shot 
Minnesota Twins 7 he said. "At times it's my Whitaker on foui" pitches fence kind in tho aixth - -  No: . I~bek laced 'a two-run Huret walked two~struck a two-run homer by with two out ~the.~i~o..tArth 
Baltimore Orioles 4; eoncentration.. Hostly, I'm before Gibson stroked a 8 for Idm: single in the first • inning OUtsix and retired the final Oakland's Wayne Gross. inning, for "the home rim. 
ExPos ,nanage n, arrow victory  . . . . . . .  
On 'm~t n i~ts  the 12 But two t ime ly ,~es  - -  do  his' tidrd % w ~  
runners Mont~.al Expos left by Chris Speler and Bryan, atrni~ht :sacrifice bunt, mplets.games" 
on base would likely have Little in the sixth innlna-- moving Spcler to second, lead the league, and he 
jeopardizedthe'~ chance to combined with an ak-tlght After ~im Ralnes walked, lowered Ida earned-ran: and ,who was to oontaet ua 
win a National .League defenee and the-seven-hit Little singled up the mlddie average to S.15 with his no- doors to the eoantry'e top and say: 'I.zok, I want to "We don't have a coin. bring 30." 
baseball game. pitching of Steve l~ers ,  to pro~do Rogers (7-1) with walk', four,strikeout per ,  players from the major be ,  involved in ,your  mitment from.hlm ytt ,  Althou85 theMon~i  
j instead produced ' a 2-0 an Insurance run.. formance. He has won six Junior ranks.. . program r , and t ry  out,' bUt he may be attending camp opens in nine da~,,~ uniors over .San Diego The.Expes'eontinuedthe straight, matching a per- The next step in we're ee~ainiy not going our:camp," . King bas yet to complete; :
Padres., lesson in fundamentals in senal dgh', choosing the team that to, clean the door,~, he King" has invited 44 IdlllstofplayerliwhowiH;; | need to Elsewhere in the NL it the San Diego six, thasAlan The E~ open an n., will repres, mt Canada at addodi,Th~'t'sapleyer's . playi~ to each of the attmd.He addodWat561+i~' 
I pu-'sn was AtlantaBraves 6 W ~  s in~led  w i th  one  out  game =d t r lp l  qpda l t  the  , .  O ] ~  p , = .  t '" ~ , . ' .  I . ~ ~ "~ ~ caps .  ~une s-7 at st. " hurun into n s tmb~; i  Pittsburgb Pirates 0; Los end stole second. ~ Juan Phlladclphis "Phfll/es SaraJevo, Yuaoelavla, wli~rehe'wentatOplay~, Jean de lh'ebeut Coll ie -bloekhodldn'tantleil~/~ Angeles Dodgers 6 Bonflla followed with a tonight. Scott Sande~on (3.+ will be at regional tryout " Untilnow,Jha Canadian at Montreal and June 9-14 , Mats .  * * 
: 4) pea  alPlnet the Phltlles camps this summer, Olympic hockey proaram at University of Maituba "A lot of the pla:~'~ 
Steve Carlton (6-3). But ooach Dave King hu  almest entirely ~ at Winnipeg.. . we're ta l~ to have,~ 
Braves 6 Plrates 0 said Wednesday the comPosed0tplayers from Final selections for the + ~eais," • King side, , 
Atlanta Braves walked all playerswho will wear the Canadian,and American team will come after the "&)me of the agents,el'9, ` 
over Pittsburgh, but .they Canadian colors will not unfveraity teams, main training camp r ib  ~ ~ " ~P *~i 
Couldn't help it. The nucesserfly come from "Wehavealltmiversity held from Aug, 17-30 a t  like/ 'Whet'i the. ~! 
Pirates' pitehors"wouldn,t~ those eampa, and major Junior Calgary. From that eurance plan in case; 0f 
let them hit the bail ,~ "We. are 
~evaluete+~e c ~nps end ff graduetu/ '  said King. camp, 35 players will be ,tim Bibby and J lmm~ going to. - inJury?'th.~,re~innal eam nd 'Wherehsad~,d~l~i~; 
eer t~p0a i f i0n , '~/e~t  " Maduatin~tldsy~&0m scrim, of +pr~Olymple slderatJon for a player 
Without much return.  
The  award~ of the 1005 
world Junior championships 
to ,Finland instead of 
Canada was a sere point; It 
is believed, though, Canada 
will get the 1900 chain. 
plonships and, thereafter, 
the cbampiomddps 'will be 
operated on a rotating basis 
between countries, Mercier 
said. 
The CAHA was also 
unhappy about he rejection 
by the International 
Olympic Committee of i ts  
and that means a lot," said Rog~s to Speler at short- 
Warren Cromert/e. stop. Hemade the catch and" 
"It's little thlnas like that alertly fired to second base, ~. 
cetch~ W~Osa off the bag 
that help you win ball for a game.ending : double 
games." play. 
It surely did for .the Rogers expressed sur- 
Expos, who until the sixth prise at sating nine zeroes 
bad stranded s~en runners on the scorebaerd after the 
in scoring petition. But game . . . . .  
after- Cromartle ren ched "I had real good 
third base in, the sixth, "Ve lo~i ty ,1 ' -he  said. "The 
Speier drilled an opposite- fasthall was working well 
f i e ld  single to r l~t  off but. the curve ball, my 
starter Andy Hawkins, 3-3, mainstay ,he last .  three 
to snap the runlees duel. -weeks, was very in- 
consistent." 
proposal  to a l low re instated Rogers then  continued to Desp i te  the handicap.. 
professionals tocompete a t  give a clinic on the Rogers tossed his ~th 
the Olympic level. . execution of fundamentals, career shutout, and third 
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. PRIZE BREAKDOWN 
if only the last six. five• four or three digits on your ticket are identi~:al to and in the same order as 
the regular winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win the corresponding prize. 
last 8 digits WIN $1,000 LAST 3 DIGITS Five dollars worth of 
Express 11ckets 
last 5d lg l tsWlN 5100 redeemable by presenting the WHOLE 
TICKET to any participating retailer or by 
following'the claim procedure on the back of last 4 digits WIN $25 the tickeL 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
Major Cash Pdze8: Winners, of major prizes oftffeCanadian Imperial BankofCommercein 
may claim their prize by.following the claim WeaternCaneda.bysnyparticipating retailer. 
procedure on the back of the ticket, by any participating Lottery Ticket Centre. or • 
giber C, a lh  Prizes: Olher cash prizes, up to and by following the claim procedure on the back 
including $1.O00 may be cashed at any branch of the ticket, 
In the event of discrepancy between this list and the official winning numbe~ list as certified 
by the auditors of the Foundation. the latter shall prevail. 
f l~t" J~  against D~y 
D ~ .  In the ~m,  
wathan walked and'~p. 
sen tripled and seored~h'en 
rlghtflelder :Lar~• ~ 
bchbled the. ball £0~; an 
In the benoball reeord~book ~ oe+.,10 pleyers:,,who,,are,~ club and coulpete l, in k 
Wednesday night,' isauing'a' then startto look .at the their major Junior team. games qa ins t  Finland, ' because same of thsee 
record - ty ing ,  seven .~ under-age Jmdors (any Sweden, Yugoslavia, the playersbaveprofesaio~,, 
consecutive walks in the Juninr who " hasn't "RJghtnow, wehavenPt Soviet Union and the options+ too," he added. 
thlrd inning of the Braves' 6. Maduated),'KIngseidin got any.b~dy who's an United states. ."A lot of their, agars 
.0 National League baseball, an interview from under-age player from a want to know exactly 
victory, " Regina. "We don't want Juninr-team." Although 40Pisym will what's going on with t ld l  , 
• Bibby started the Braves' to get the Junior people. ~ said several un- be invited to the final camp and where I t . , l~+/  
SUng o f  two-o01~ third. (league officials) up~t- der-ap players, have camp in!on]pry;  King and what our proMam11~ 
inning passes by walkins about their players expressed an interest In said ~ not :all will all about, "~ 
Dale Murphy, Bob Homer, because we are not Jelnlng the program. One neessearflyhave to come "8o It has slowed thlniPrc 
Bob Watson and Glenn~ anxious to take thair is Dale Derkntch, n fr°mtheregionaleamps, down, but I eertainly;~ 
Hubbard. Winn ~ then +. took ~ p layersawa~t from ~mn, diminutive scoring "It we see 40 (at the think a player is antitled'~ 
over and • walked Bruce "But ff there wail a machine with Regina reglonal camps) that we to know these kinds':Of 
Benedi~:t, pitcher Craig player ~ Who .was out- + Pats  of the Western like, then flue'and andy, things." :"~; '., 
McMurtry and Brett Buffer . . . . . . .  " : " " " " " -, "' 
before a second, reliever, , 
++ o, Ni nth-inning homer beats Canadians 
Almost overshadowed by Shortstop Vie Schofield ~ run in'the eighth on a triple the lead to 'Albuquerque. M~ler's home run / 'and  
the Pirates' ineptitude was hit a t ~ .  homer in the by Bruce Bochy and a Wild The Dukes managed to~ seven runs in the eighth. 
McMurtry's perf0rmance.~.+ ninth inning to break a tie pitch by Bert Roberae. cut t~e lead to 5.4 in the Mailer and desl~ated 
He pitehed a three, hitter for .  and, lead :Edmonton: past : Floyd Chiffer got the fourth inning on eatcSer hitter Glen Walker .Wgre 3- 
b{s first major-league Vancouver 3.Sin:Pacific victory. Jack Flmple's two-ran for-6, Mailer also lia~l+fl~,e 
shutout. Coast League. baseball h ome~. i. ' RBL +~'~ ~ 
Dodgers 6 Pldllles I action Wednesday night'. In New Mexiou, Salt Lake HUt the Gulls added a pair Tacoma Tigersi ;edied 
ThePhillieslost their fifth Einewhere Jn the', PC[, sooredflveruheintheflrst of runs in the sixth, two P0rtinhdinagamewit~dx 
in a row as Burt Heaton Wedn esdoy, Hawaii beat ~ and never gave up mi~rein+theseVenth,onKen home runs. The Boa~e~s' 
Dave Stewart of the Phoenix 7-4, Tacoma got . ' +~ " selo shots were by iTim 
Dodgers combined on a sL~. ,paetPo.andS4. aaltLake Jets not for sale CoRoran,,ohaR~selliLea 
hitter. Gary Matthewo hod a drowned Athuquer¢[ue 16.4, . • ,, Matuesek and Jerry KellY, 
two-out homer in the.aighth " and Las ,Vegas edged . . . . .  TIie Tiaers took theledd _ 
inning..Pedro Guerrero Tucsen 5-4; WINNIPEG (CP) --'The~ ~udd I-]Smdltan have ~ for goodin, the thlrd/innlng 
drove in three rum with a The Trappers tr~lled by a preddmt of Winnipeg Jets told/,Winnlpeg's National as they scored thre~'i~nls,' 
single and a homer and run golnaintothanlnth.But enldl Wednesday  that HuckeyLeague t am is not two on, a hom~ .by:!~Tim 
pinch.hitter Rick Monday .after Vancouver's .~ Dan possible, buyers in Seattle for .se!e. Christensen.. DOdnle~,~HJll 
had a two-ran single. Burns walked a batter and ' • , . Barry M!enknrow amid tha followed,'With a i sol'6 ShOt/ 
Johnnle LeMaster's ~:e]~ile to eL, b. Clarkl Joe 's  " - ' vX .w mere than t7 nd,lan over , , sense what proved to ~ the 
three-run homer In the 'lVloi'ean then l in~led-to ;~-•'~'-~aa~ the lu t  four rubens wL~ ~ in" . ,~kb~ 
fourth inning.and Jack :~Iri~/einlarunandScholle]d ' i  oPeralingthatoam, butthey Inning, ~. :, " " : ,7~ 
Cinrk's decbive ado shot in ,0"owedwithl~h0mer.• vlCt0da ~ " ' + = ' " = "  "~"~""°~"+ 
the seventh carried the :, :Schofleld redeem.  ~k J |  p0t~tlal P0rchuerL the  vi¢~ry; ?Per~and 
Giants past the Mets, hlmself for a sixth.lnning. . : ,  "Thusepesplehav.ebeen starter Jim Rasmuesen took 
saddling Neff Allen with hls+ en~r that kept a rally alive J im Boydl a~ored thr~ told we're nut.lclling," amid the loss, ..... , : 
first loss as  a Starting :iwhen'the ~dtan  s scored goalsand added flveesaists ~mkarow,  whose ~rpu p is, I . . . . . .  ' " ' 
pitcher. Dave.Kingnian and " twice to: move into a r~ WedmMay" e]aht as  Vie- unbap~/M, ththe lack,of a/. , , 
NewGe°rse Foster homered f O r y o r k : iead.~ ~,ReHever ,Curt Brown torts Paylass defanted m°IM'Y'~'n' altjn~ :' atrang~" '~ 9 l l~m IP I IBL  
Astrm 1 Cubs 0 -picked uPthe, win. Coquitlam A~ns  18-7 in m~t  ~m/9on~e~s lons  ~ ~,- 
• , one , of two " "Western ~ed on I~r~ ~pl~e, : / / ! : ,~ . ,~  o 
Mike Maddenallowedone :i ln~"D~ts '  ~ ' . .  Le0mem9 ' ' ~qm~.l; "We.qikneP,the+teamhere . . . .  ' . . . .  ; ;  
over six inms, in u ' auo.guu,es. , StGndin o 
bu[ ;1~l~t~ I~ow how ~ ',;; ;- .-+u: first big-league start and + )absaee-leadedwdlk In ~a oth,eT, eentest,New "~:~ ' ; " ' : " '  " '  . . . . .  
three relievers -- Frank In the bottom of the nlnth to Westa i~tet '~oni~dl ies;  weeanen.~t~d '~[  I I I  .I I 
LeCorte, Prank DIPino and give the Stars thek victory, downed +. ,,. ~V~mm/er ' , " '  ' '-'~ ' " ' " '~ ' " ,  + "~ ~c~,,]~. ,.~,s~ ' e.e~t~e 
BHI Dawley - -  preserved Pinch hitter Roe T l~ey  aurra~i~-10:: , : • : '~ / ' i~0~."  "'~.v ,~"~,.e' I .,/,,nq ~.'J"-..r,.. ,,,~,+- 
• ' ' fq ~J~ US W t. ~ OIIL the Cubs' shutOut. The led off the bottom of the In VletoHa,:'Jim Meredith I tu  l im i t / ' '  '! . . . .  " "~" ~&~' ; '  "=~ ~0 :.m~" 
Astres'oniynmeameinthe ninthwitha doubleeffleser and John ~ e r  had The city-owned Wf~ud~i~ ' sdt.o.ton b.ml, n =o .SU, iv, 
second inning on a+ passed Dan. ]~)one ,  ~ee P J t t~an • Portland ~, 23 23 ,511 $Va 
ball by Cldcago catcher doubled, end Tinaley held at three IP~ds , :~  for tho Arena recently was ex. salt ~,,. ~ ~s,a|¢*4~ 
Jedy Davis after Ray tldrd . . . .  winnersi '~dille Brian panded+to more than I~,00o, v -~eo~ ~:~ t~ ~s .?~#.:,ov, 
..Knight had doubled and Bobby Brown. wu in-'. Tasker led the Coqultlam r~ataaLSoostofl~.smllllo0 .Los yea, s~t~.~s ~p0o,- 
Shmkarew ,add the club Albuquerqu.u 24 11' ,S9t . . . . .  V~ att,~ ~th ~o~ ~.  
taken third on a grounder, taltlennlJy walked/to bad Viet0Ha:l~,.S.4/~,t~ one favorS the idea:of a new P~.ni~ . tv ~, :m,  
John 8tuper weltt on to relieved and walked Jerry pe~od nodti~n moved to a arena do~tovm, w~nes,Sv,s t.,u,,~ " 
10.~,]sd~,antoget-41fl+r two ".We've been ~N)rkh~ To¢0ms s;eortlmnd 4 -,." . . . . .  " 
pitch a five.hitter a~dnst Davis to , force_: in the win-.':* f i 'ames~ : ~ " * hard to roai(e the Jets viable . L~ v.~m-.s, r~.on ,I . salt Lake 16 ~lbuqMel~u41'+~l ''  
Cincinnati f~" his "iH~ood r ~ ~1'un~ . . . .  - r + " Vlet0fla n~inder  Mac or at least b r~ :down our " Hawllll'7:~l~'tlOwal)¢~4 " ...... 
complete" game '. Ken..,/" ~laisVegsaseoredtwieein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~,T.,,.v't::~eam.+.~;.,: 
Oberldellhadthreehiiaand, •, : thouRBldngles a , , , r  :while' "~- - - " - ' -  whoaddodthocity~dUW '~ll~r~l~'~.~l~' r~i B'. * " '~+,  ' 
, ', " +. ', ' ~ e s ' ~  . . . . .  , ' m, - f f .  . • ' ~ l m ~  m Edmonton at Venc0uver ~ '" Darrell Porter a two-run by .. eel~ and Davis. , ~ ThOates'.: made SO the preaant mtor  oth~ Ult tJke at At~mm' :  , 
homer for the Cardinals. The 8hu's scored the tyln~ - saves . ,  p ~ .  * Tuc,oe .t ca. Vd~.s 
H IIwall st Phoenix' . ,~.  
. . , • r . ;  
san~i~Qg0~eV.oSkm~ : " At71:eS,'Abra~,uns fed CmnagUa, whonow~mS~ 
~ ' i g o a l s , a n d J ~ n  Gross had. ~ 'saves. ..... Futoheralonsaball:ne~ goain th s year, has'  
.M0]!er,'Wan perfect in the Turonto .outshot the ithe--penalty box and scered .in every game. ,
T0i'onto: net W ~ y  Sockets 10L1~.~ ,: ' ..: ~ l~tehe¢ put the ball L~the .'TIie Coiunonmade it 2-0 
night as the Bllnard Toronto has a record of ; -net,  l. rahdng.Ms season at~:the:ls.minuto in~rk 
~o.L~ _a ..a'9. Nmh /Ive,,wtns and two ~, :  •.,. goal•total to.U~,--ee,:• ~: : i  whenMoYm'senmpleU~ia 
~emry' over~. ~n-  ~ego. York. In  ~.the : Eustsch. ~ '  goal:, at. m~ onDragon.  ~wlth is:tkirdlgoal of the. 
~xen. ,  7 ;,. '. " " Division; Tampa BaY hS ~. .  Vuj0vle~s:fzee/k/ski IriS. ~I seasim,N .e~e~smade i t  
. • usan~*•  ,;., ~owaea, %uthem Dividon. •:,',:.,:..•,,/i., Tulsa hem'a ,! 2-6 ~aecora ' -:•, the h~/wlle~"~he. ~ore(I 
.Mantreal:Mamc ~-1 and In  " Tulis, : Lalede;' • 'Wld]e Man~t~Jl! Im .q,~ '• '! 'i, h is ; ' f l~tu i l  ~d'~;~ laRl"' 
ew. • xor= • ~o~ - Abrahams- e~'ed: once : l~t-bal f  eoain : h~ : h~dln~"a'.comer inside 
t~0-~eed. '~°l, dm/, BaY.::~daesls.tedon.ano~m!. ~. Glo~o ChinagUa; Steve',•/ther~tpest. ; ,  , , •  
,~qu. ,aFes 5-.!..•,, .•'. :, gom asTulu.,Houguneclm ii . Mnyere I, r m land ':': ~ Johan / : ,TheC~nnonaddedthalr 
uyrne searoa me gray defeated.MontrealManic,~.,:Neeske~scarried. New ~. fourth ~oalat 6s:40 of the 
:g0al that Toro.to 'wuld:. :. Al~eluuns's. goal a t '  I : yurk•Co~os to. victory'. ea~u(i'~halP 'whm R ick  
need at • . . . . . . . . . .  • ' - . . . . .  ---', - -  ' - - -  - - - -  . ~ .~ iwhea:he  ~:42,..tho first of~:the.,, over.:Goldon.Bay,Ea r. ./Davis,:ce~eeted0n.hini 
converumapenn i tyk lck ,  :gameandh ls th l rdo f . t~e~ , : thq i~kes ,  .. . . .  " f l ,  t . '~o~of theseas~ ' 
B.yrne got his .second seasun;cameona~tyL .  • The. victory Was the ~ Guide Ro; averted a 
• goal at 41:34.with eum~ts kick. . . - ' . . . . . .  
from Neill Roberts .and - Tulso's Zequ~ha shot~ 
f i f th  st*ai~ht~ for the 
defendin~ N~I ,  ' 
Colin Miller. Byrne ,thei~ the ball i.to the net *at champions, now I" i ~2 .
completed the scoring at 81:17 in the socond pedod, Gglden Bay has a 1-1 
73:15 with auslm from with amdstance from Ran. record. • 
Roberts and Arno:Staf. ~Futcber:: and l~aJ .  Ch~a opened the 
l eben .  Da~ilard, It was. "scoring at 7:0e whan he- 
Moiler wan credited l lp~ 's  socond goal of angled a header Just 
with seven, saves while . the year . ,  inside the left post, 
At French Open. 
shutout • when • Cusmes 
defender Andranlk 
Eakandarian scored late 
in the. ~me. .  Roberto " 
eabanu ~ -the. 
scoring for the Cosmos 
with Ills filth" goal, three 
• minutes before the and of-. 
. the game, . . 
l:: Shriver, out, M.cEnroe fined 
PARIS (AP) -  American mipute rest under the rules, become..- the youngest seCond-round encounter. 
Pmn ,~rtver fell ,and She resumed 'with her woman to win the French Three other Seeded woman •
ankle sb'apped and wan OPen, since QL,'lattno already have been knocked 
•,  " 1 I - " . 
*/: ! - " ' - " ~" " 'lrltl Ikwald~ Thur~y,  May 26, ]m,  PAIN, S 
Oilers Kings. .wln ,quick,,,Wednes 
It 's been a short weak for . nightcapiit .was 'Kokanee ThUgs wont much the Kelly Houlden Wns~the 
teamSin theTerrace Men's Kings taking 'Northwest ,sameway in thelate same, winner for' K( 
Slowpitch Leagde, Loggers 62~.  ~ "I q. s " " . . . .  r " 
Both of Monday's games L ~ te~s  rode seven-~ except• in reverse ~ as ~Ken Austin 
cal led after~ the " [ :un in~i~t~e . . . .  Koken~rodseven*tlmes distance for ~ 
were c ~ t0~ tl~irl wins in thefirst"~ngandthree ~~ / , " 
~ ' ' ' * " ' . . . . . . . .  Sundays }t seventh inning-toOth: o ares .--, Mo,~y~* In me first same, ..~;. more'fimea~   second on only *OUr g~m 
leading by. live':runs-after, ~Taldmr gots~en a~e~ in, :their ~Wa~:  the'twin; :i i i :  i ;,,,~. ~=.;~. 
while 
. its brilliant Play Wedoeeday 
~lt the Gold C~p. world 
wheelchah" - lue_.kethall 
-champlon~kill, . .dumping 
West Germany 76-45 to run 
the American record to four 
slZnight Wins. 
'me surw id~ .Swedish 
• team also remalmd ,m. 
defeated, ~ its third 
game, a 66-82 deelnion o~:  
Australia. The Swedes 
finished sixth at the ,last 
Gold Cup held in ,19"/9 at 
Tampa Bay, Fla., wkich 
was won by the U.8,.team. 
In other ~puneS, Pranea 
defeated caimada ~-64, 
Israel downed Britain 'n.42 
" ~ Ii, , ~ - I: I, .~..i . T . . '  ; '• " :•; : - . - ;~.~." . - - '~'~'~. . '~: .  I~WlY~'J|I, IilLII'J~I|~;~,UlMNO~.UUI 
Takhar : Oi!ers,~: .,beat .~'pitcher, While. Ron Titcot~b ,! ~ng that ~, l l ypu[  /no the,~baLtle :.: 
the'eai'.]y game;:'wl~e':in :th:ei~; ; : i~ lk~; : :  . . . . . .  ", ,,,-;/.!*= "ld-K.~;i'E[race:" . . . .  
Builders ::~ Ir b . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  " : :  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  at"2; p;m., or l~lmediately 
" ~  ' (~) ; : '~  ' ~ e  . . . .  Y~: .  ~an:  " , ••;i"-'~Movers ~;••.are .'.•. ~ a f te r  ;the Cbnc/u•si0n of*the . _ scored. 18 uhdefeated,- While Kings 
UnltadStatesteamcontluod points in leadingIsrael to have lost,b~y once. " • final Molson Kings .game. 
• vict0ry over Britain. Israel . . . . .  
is 2-i while the Britlah'have TERRACE MEN'S SI~OWPIT¢H LEAGUE 
10St all tl~co of their games. " " -- . Sta, MIIqN is  of 28 May !H I ,  
,The Japanese came beck team " gp w I f " a % 
from. a bnif-Ume deficit On Terrace Bulld~s Irlyblrdl 4 4 0 43 14 1.000 
the sU~gth Of[sag Man: ~l l tsmsMovlng. - "  3 3 0 33 13 1.000 
z~d's 31 points. PsUdck Kokaflce Klngt 5.4 {1.40 30 .800' 
Meum~¢edlSforBe~um.. SKBMolso~s • 4 2 2 42 31 .500 
TsklhorOIters " 4 '2 2 41 32 .500 ; 
Japan won'iB, first game Gus" 3:1 .  2 29 33 ,333, 
ni t~ two losses, while WeaSand 3 1 2 20 37 .333 :
• Bel~um hi winiees In four Dreamwerld.K.Graon 4 1 3 52 45 .250. 
• games. ' LakelsaMotorHoMI 4 1 3 29 46 .250 
The Netherlands, which Northwest Loggers 4 1 3 29 47 .230. 
didnot phly Wednooday, Is UAB 4 ! 3 26 58 .,250 :, 
2-O. I . . . .  
Nygard Loc=l Spo,t$ Sho,ts 
. .~ ,~ ~rmed her ~t  
e today and wan forced 
to* withdraw .from the 
t~.eneh Opan taunin tOur. 
namant: .... 
'..It happened daring a 
th~d.~'o~d -match -against 
,To Dui'le, Brit/sh W~htmn 
• Cup player, ~firie won the 
set H.and Sadver; who 
was seeded No;~, thin with, 
"~le"hlul.l~ul't her ankle 
b id l~/ ' - .  'said' her coach, 
.Austr~lanDan Candy. "~he 
was bi' a lot orplin, and she 
to]d~*me aflen~urda she 
thought she was going tO be 
sick;'"~" 
.With Durie leadin~ 4-=in 
the flret set, the British 
~,Y~ ~ed ashort shot 
and 8hrlver aced forward, 
fell Id~d remained s~ched 
on ~9 Ipround. A doctor was 
(~lled to the court and 
moving well eno.gh to asve 
two set points. But as soon 
as Durin won the eat Shriver 
Want forward and shook~ 
hands. 
Dmte became the-~tret 
woman to rea~ the round of 
*~6:1  
Chris Evm Lloyd, oan 
round behind, defeated. 
Chrint~ane Jolfmmint. of 
France 6.4, 6-2.. 
In the aecend ro~d of 
men 's  s~es ,  Marcus 
Hocevar of Bradl ended the 
hopes of Thlen~ Tniasnb, 
one of France's bright 
Truman of BHtain took the 
title in 19S9 st the age of 18 
years, 4 months. 
Ruziel wa  the 1978 
French Open champloh and 
a finalist in 1980. 
- dock to run out whon the 
Fourth-seeded Gullierm0 "In secend-round matches, ;-ball was not in play. Japan 
VtlU of iArgentina eas i ly  No.8 Joso l~as0f .Spn in  protested' the result and 
eliminated South Afr ican, bettered Brazilian Carlos officials rescheduled the 
MJke)~yhurg 6-1~8-2, 8-l,in :Klrmnyr 7.5, 8-2, 8-2;.No. 11,.~ game for today. • 
a socond-round mat~;  'American taanagerJlmmy ~ The U.S. got a 16-point 
Vflns,30; the oldest player . Arias' outlus .t.ed Australian. effort from David. F.~ers0n 
n~ the top 10, won the PatCuhs-7, 7.3,8-1,6-1ands. in beating. West Germany. 
Olzm in 1977. He lost. No. 14 Hem'ik Sundatrom of!. ,. :Norbart Weinrauter scored 
the final last year to , Swede~ crushed Ricardo :::. ~0psUltoforWostGermany,. 
Swedish /temager Mats Acuna ofChile 6,4, 6-~, 7-¢ .  1-3. 
wuandar, 
yo ,u~i bopos, 8-S, 6-1, 6-1. " WHander, the No. 5:saed, 
Another of-  Prance'e WaD to play P,'enel~man 
rising stars, Catherine Chrintol~e ,Romelle th a 
Tenvi~, ulmet No. 9 seed ' secend-roundmatch oday. 
Romaninn ~ Rudci On Wednesday, John 
6-8, 6-4 to advance to the McEuruo kept bis "bad bay 
fourth round, of tennis" rpputation i tact. 
Tknvier, who Will be 18 Seeded second at the II,S 
out;inelud/~No, llBoante~ andJspanbentBel~ium66. at home 
Gadusck o f  the United 59. .- 
States, " A one-point .victory by. VANCOUVER . , (CP)  - -  
All other seeded players Prance over Japan was  'Clay Nywu'd, the:~l-year- 
disallowed n i te ra  west .old Juni~ hockey player 
survived • their matches Gonnun offtclallet he time stabbed 0n a Toronto Street ~, 
Wednesday, - - . 
I~ -~ ,~ ;,'~ JOt, G ~. " i~  .... ~, .~: , !~ , . . , , '  .~ . / : / : -  
Lions' coach puts 
Mstthews hopes to" find a Bulgarian Manuela 
quick,staedUp defe,sive Malenva beat sixth.soednd 
end likeEdmonton's James Bettina Bunge of West 
Parker to blitz opp06 ing~ r Germany in a H,  6.2 
quarterbacks. He also plans 
to play six defensive hacks 
on a regular basis. 
The mw head coach will 
tare a different approach to 
training-eamp .than Bapp. 
Matthews :won't..' have- a 
eu~r~w*,for, veteran players '1 
~dd~,.!¢hem:~'won't; be. any 
scrimmag~ ~l~z:Cou~any 
.-stamp on club 
i VANCOUVE.R (.CP) -- .. of the receivers and another 
Don Matthews has put his might be Tim Keane, a 
col lege teammate of 
Fernandez:at San JOse 
State. 
Kearse came to terms this 
week with the/.;ions after 
being drafted In the .~Ith 
"round • b~ San: '.Diego 
Chargers o f  the National ~ 
Football League. 
"He's the type of 
receiiver we're looking for 
because.he hap the ability to 
go inside or outoide," said 
Matthe,~vS in. comparing 
Kearse with Edmonton's 
Tom Scott. "He 'is schooled 
in reading defences, finding 
the open area', and -be  has  
the speed and quickne~ to 
get open in man coverage., 
Not returning to the B.C. 
offence this year are ~ 
t~aming back Larry Key, 
tight:end Harry Holt and 
wide receiver Tyron Gray, 
the glamor players of .years 
past under former head 
coach Vic Rapp. 
indelible- stamp on B.C. 
Lions even beforo the new 
head, coach takes his 
Canadian Football League 
team to Izaining ,camp this 
weekend, 
Matthews has redesignsd 
-the Offence to accentuate 
the passing game' and 
realigned the .defonce to 
Wollferat~ the blitz. 
"It's myj0b to mold the 
talent into an exciting brand 
of footbail," Matthews told 
a news conference 
Wednesday. ' ;We ' re  going 
to 0pen~up the. offence and 
p lay  an attacking-type 
do~;~in  am."  
Matthewshas taken many 
of the philosophies and 
strab,'t~es used ~by 'Hugh 
Campbell for, six yean in 
Edmonton when Matthews 
was an assistant.ceach with 
the Esh~,mes. 
Edmonton was in six 
straight Grey Cups, winning 
Minor baseba//games close 
the last five CFL 
championships, before 
Campl)ell moved on to .Los 
Angeles Express of the new 
United States Football 
League.. Matthews elected 
not to ,join his former' head 
coach and Instead chess the 
challenge d the Lions.. 
B.c. ~ switd~ a fo~_ 
and on defence ~ deploy a 
standup end and six'men in 
the secondary, .:tactics 
The scores couldn't have been closer than they wero~ 
earUer this month, returned., Wednesday nlght in the 
home to Abbotef0rd,-B.a., Asso¢iatlon. 
,Wednesday, Just in Umeto 
:loin teammates to the club's 
banquet. 
~ " l 'm Just glad to be 
bach,', said Nygard, who 
arrived with his mother Vat, 
~ 1 S ~  the past 
couple of weeks in the 
Terrace Minor Baseball~ 
In the bronco division, one rim separated four teams in: 
two ~parate games. Elks n~'rowly beat Far-Ko Con.: 
trotting 16-15 and inthe oth~ game, Overwnitea nd Credit 
Union were fled 1~-16 wbe~ the umpire called the game due 
to the assoclaUon's time restricU0n. "
In the monqulto dlvlelan, Totem Gulf beat F~aherty 
Trucking by a close'IS-16 sooro, while, Te~race Drugs beat 
Ten'aco Esso ~ in the 0 t  her  game. .  
in the bronco aWd m0sclulto divisions resumes Third-seeded * Andrea ~Gannar Rorg!und scored secondary eare unit of 
Jnsger. outatroked fellow ; 13 pdinta.and. Lars Loft .~' Toront°'s, Wellesley 
American Klm Stelnmetz &. strom added 12 In Swedm's Hospital following 
0,6-1, ~ No. 5 Am edeah : victory over Australia, eme~eacy ~ surgery which 
Pam Sludver .eliminated,. winlms in three aam,,~ saved ~LS life. L 
ta Susak of yusaelavia ~/ "me Fro~.bteam also has Nygardwu a member of 
2-6, 6.S, 8-S in socond-round': a a-Orece~ after eamb~ the B.C. Jmdor Hockey 
matckea', back from S0-~ ~be]f-time 
developed i n  Edmonton  i n  On',:VO~NCOUVER'i ~q]a l id .  NeW: YOrk 6 ,2 26 12 18 64 
recent.years; : ". : ~I*~ J;~d"' 9~•!'.'~,~::*~J':: ~,' '~lO,;t)_;.  Toronto 5 2 lS 7 154S 
,,w~, ..... t,o~ome•u,,with ., l~t~apy..ssspme~n~, Montreal 3 , t :  t6 924' 
. . . .  .~w, , .  " -~* ~'~ . . . .  "~"  a l l '  ,~.~ ',ets q~ 11~ . . . . .  IGV~ hag'S' Chll:ago . . . .  ' "  2 0 S 3 4 16 
a ~:gormida l~;~L~,  . , , ,#~; , , ;  , : . . . ,~, ,~*. , ' . . . . .o  ~,.; ..•~ soo , . ro  o,v,, ,nn 
.; ._ ~ '~c~"~-%~r .  me~pj~[y~mteacnomer, ~'Bso.' - L. 2 5 11 17' I1 ~S' 
. . . .  ~ , (~.~) t~; ' , , .  . e ea l  e w n [ t me . ' ' . tthewsseid-,;i~Tliepftme r,~ ~*. .~ '  ~ '~ . .  : Fort Laud ~ 4 S 11 719 
. .~ . , t . ; , ,  • ^# • .~,  n t tn~,k ;no  courage aspect ,  unt i l  the  Tampa 2 S 10 17 1!9  
s~i .~.~ us .u  '~ ~ '~ '~ ~k:k . , :  "~ 'S  " "  Wastern DIV|IIOO 
dai [ence in sound mBn.~, -  ~c~..~¥~ HOn Bc , -?  • ' • Vancouvnr  " 5 1 10, 4"1019 
' t ,  . .'-,,~,i '~mlE .~. . __ , , ,~ . . I . ;~t . ,~ l . ; .~  Snl l t lk  • • 2 $ I !1 7 19 
man Coverage . . . .  ~;- j ,i, , : ; .X l l©©Uap,~_m~u~¶. .~u. - - . ,  . gu idon nay I I .1  ~ ~ ] 
Matthews has designated eantpwill befo]: me p~yere son D~,  ~ .r~0 ilw.r~,S ,~ 
Roy vewalt ~ m No. ~ to lear. the symm ~ ~or *,;7 ~,;"'~,~; ~"  ; '%~;  
qu---arterback, . with Joe the .eonchos. to judge me~ v c,or~, ond or,, ~o,0~ |nt ~r 
. .  , ~ tvery goal ._ w l lh  I mox- 
PaopaO, John Foureade and talemL.It s going to be.hard ,mum of ~ r  e,ma, No 
'wtmk"  nM C~s in iv  not  'a  bonul point I s '  ' lworded for 
I'OOk|(~ ~ COWa~" e f  the  . . . . . . . . . .  ovodlmo or shootouf folio. 
University ,of Washington laid b ck dl~)roach, as some Wellnolllly Rioo t. . 
Huskies seek~ the backup have su~osted" . Tu|oo a Mont~'oal I . . . . . . . . .  Toronto 3 SOn Dlogo 0 
and l;oservo l ist  pce|tions. "Matthews will take 85 New York S O0,d,n Ba~ t 
- PrMa'y OIWII I  
Mervyn Femal~les, the players to training camp, ~lmn Bay "al /T!Sm Amlrl¢o 
top rookie in the western 
Division in 19¢1, will .be one 
Friday evaning. Tonight's only minor baseball game 
features Y~lEiits of Columbun and Shoppers. Drug Mart 
playing a pony division game at 6:45 p.m. at Rotary park. 
 rly ir s, b pt in r SA 
Irlybirda eliminatedNorthera Motor Inn from contantion : 
League champlon Abbot-. for a berth In the next "round o! youth soccer provlneial i 
O~ier seeded ~ _wo.,men to d~L i  • ~,~ ;~he~d ...,the ~.,o~l,~.yerstwhlch l~t th~,~ pinyoffs Wednesday n~ht'by ~t t~ them ~0 In underolB mll~0nevunt~,McEm~W~ . . . . .  mov.~L" . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  , , , , - • ~q~ ~. ,go lm,  d r ~madin]w, ~tl~k~,~!~soemd ~ ~er  H Conf - - /  dN~lon:dctlon'at BJmma j tmtorse~d~ry , :~oL l~r ,~ J ,~  
to~.geturd..lo~let~'today W'e~la~ ;~ ~,e~ No/ .7  straJ~tlou. Theconadinn Cup title to .Nerth'York .Iriybirde now meat Rotary Wheab for the trJp to the. next ." 
against Alberto Toun 'o f -  Sylvia fisnika o f  West  team,2-g, latdthreet~otsat Rangers in four straight round. WheebbeatNMITucedayn~ht, andtbewtonerof 
Spoin, e6.S, 7-S, 6.3winner Germany, No .SC~Hana ~ . the Fr~ch bet~et in the last games . . . . .  ton~t'sgume, settobeWn at 6:S0p.m.at Skeeaa, w~l: 
over Glvaldo' Barbosa. Mand]Ikova, No. 9 ~ five seomds but-~did not "I guess the guys weren't advance out of the house league round of playoffs, 
The match comes after Ruzlei of Romania, No. 12 score. Eric Benault led the thinking about the last two All three teams were fled after the fist three league: 
MeEnroe's tumultuous Amerlean ,Kathy IUnaldl French with 15 polnts while games,'" said Nygerd, who games, fo.relng the playoff round. 
ope~ encotmter Wed- and No. 15 Cinud/a Kohde0f: Rick Hamlon scored 16 for played the first two games In the regulerly4cheduled uoder-18 division 'game 
nesday against fellow West Germany. Canada. before being stabbed on a Wednesday, Budget Runtacar narrowly beat Pizza Hut American Bm Teaterman, 
22~ McEnroe shoutod oh- " etreet comer when he and . United 5.4. , ,  , 
soanitins a t  llnsomea, some of kis teammates Action in the Terrace Youth Soccer Association resumes, 
iTiojo¢ Le( gue slammed balls and kicked a were confronted by young tl~es throuihout the morning and afternoon, plmtographer's camera toughs. " , before defeating Testerman 
St ts Standings o FERRIES . . . .  
warned about exceeding a .- 
. _ . . ;  SUMMER SCHEDULE W ( ~  po in t0 .  ., NATIONAL LEAGUE -AMERICAN LEAGUE • "I don't think I deserved s.,t Division E l l l  D iv i s ion  • . W L Pat. GBL W L P¢I. GEL 
the fine," Mc~roe, 24, St. Lools 21 16 .568 ~ Toronto 23 17 .575 
Montreal 21 17.553 ~ Boston 23 17 .575 n 
mid.  . Phi ladelPhia t8 17 .514  2 Baltimore 23 " , , ,  I N S I D E  P A S S A G E  Jin~ny~ Coano~ moved Pittsburgh 15 21 .417 5~ Milwaukee ~. 21 I I  .538 114 
• New York 15 24 .386 7 Now York 20 2t .488 3~ 
easUy into the third round cmcogo ts 2,1 .36s 7 Cleveland 19 2= ,4,S ,v, (Prince Rupert - Bel la Bel la - Port Hardy) 
West Division Detroit  18.22 .450 5 ' " ' 
'Wed~e~y wi th  a ~,  6.4,  6- los  Angeles 29 11"-.725 - -  
3 v ie tory  over  Aust ra l JEn  Atlanta . 27 14 .~.S, 2','~ Coi l,ornloWnl =.,,M MN Queen of. the  Nor th  
San Francisco'21 20 .512 8V= 24 18 .671 - -  ~. ' "  
Paul MeNumee. It  was the cincinnati 19 24 .442 IlW Oakland ~ == ~o .s=. : Effective from ThuredayJune 2, 1983 
second conse~uUve - Houston 19 25 .432 12 Tox4|  21 20 .612 2½ 
s trnight4et victory for top. son DlegOwednoiday 17Results2,1 .416 12~ " MInnesotaKansas Ci ty  2~:t" .t" .re's°° 4a to Thursday September 29, !983 inclusive. 
aeadedconuor~ S0,whogot .ouoto. t c,,.,o o c,,os.o . . .,to ,~ NORTHBOUND 
Montreal 2 San Diego O Seattle - !1 28 .37il li~h " VG 
• a day  o~ r~t . tod~Y.  Atlanta 6 PittsMJrgh 0 Wednesday .os.,t, * Leave Ard  
Tw.0 other players --  No. 9 St . , , Lou is  7 Cincinnati 2 . MIIwaukos 7 Oakland 6 Port- Hardy Mondays 8:00 am Prlr~e Rupert Mondays 11:00 pm 
. san vronc~ ~ He* York S ~amo-= aground ~ Port Har~y Tuesdays 7:00 pm Prince Rupert-Wednesdays 11:00 am. A.n le r l c  ~n V| tes  G~'~Id . t~ LOS Angeles 6 Phi adelph!o 1 Detroit 6 Toronto 2 
and NO, 13 WoJtek Fibak of . Ton ight ' s  garage  BoSton 2 Cmca~o 0 Port Hardy . Thursdays 3:00 pm Bella.Bella Thursdays 9:00 pm 
Moptreol at Philadelphia Kansas City 5 Texas 2 " Bella Bella Thursdays 9:30 pm PrinceRupert Fridays.. 9:00 am Pe l~d were oostad in " Pittsburgh st Cincinnati Mlnn~lota 7 Baltimore 4 
earlier flrst-roundmstches. Chlcagoat  At lanta  California I New York 1 Port Hardy Saturdays 3:00 pm Prlnce'Rupert Sundays 9:00 am 
st. Louis at Houston -- 
Am0,~ the woman, san Frenclsco at Los Angeles . Tonllmt's o . . . ,  " sO 'UTHBOUND 
Friday Olmos Boston at T~oroMo 
Montreal at Philadelphia N TexaS. at. Chicago .+. Leave Ardve 
Plffsburgh at Cincinnati N Baltimore at KanSas City P 
Chicago at Atllnto N • Prince Rupert Sundays 1:00 m BellaBella Sundays 11:00pm 
St. Louis ot Houston M Friday Gamed New York at san DIIgo. N Mlnnmofa at c~ro, 2N -~ Bella Bella Sundays 11:30 pm Port Hardy Mondays .. 6:00 am 
Son Francisco at LOS Angeles Boston at Toronto N ~' Prince Rupert Tuesdays 1:00 am Port Hardy Tuesdays" 4:00 pm' 
, California ot CleVeland N 
N ' * OaUa,d ,t Howl:York N ' Prince Rupert Wednesdays 3:0Opm Port Hardy Thursdays 9:00 am 
• • AS R H Pd .Seattle at Milwaukee N Prince Rupert Fridays 3:00 pm Port Hardy Saturdays • 9:00 am 
Mldlock,  Pgh Texas at Chicago N.~ NRSL , ,  106 ,37  .349 Baltimore , t  KanSaS City N . :  
"" LoSmlth, StL " . . . . . . . . . .  
~ t , ,  . ,, . . ,  A, . . .el ......... M /V  Queen of  P r ince  Ruper t  
OeStar, t in  41 1SO 19 S~I ,327 Ctrew, Col 145 24 64 .441 Stand ings  .ano . c ln '  ,o l s ,  ,, s0 .,,s ere,, KC 12t a3 4, .,|, • Effective from Th,rsday June 23, 1983 to - 
- - - -~  - - -  ~ R ichard| , ,SP  ~, . BuffS,  6os--,  163 :~ SS ' .aS~ 1 Wednesday September 7, 1983 inclusive. 
4~117 19.36 .325 McROS, Kan 136 27 48 .363 . . . .  
Benedict, Atl 122 16 39 .320 ThorMon, Cla 144 22 49 .340 "~ • • . . . . .  ' ......... 
Hubbard , "  At'40 136 1' 43 .31' YounI... ,'0 " S. , . ,  NORTHBOUND 
NAIL  Hondrlck, SIL Ford, Bol .ISII~ 31 ';3 .33S Leave Arrive r 
33 123 11' 39 .317 Or l f fey,  NY 144 24 411 .333 
Eastern Ol~l|l~n'" Oowlon, Mt,31 I611 11 .314 go'avis' Me' 13' ~11 ~s ']31 Port Hardy _Thursdays 1:00 pm Prince.Rupert Fridays 8:00 am 
W L F A l iP P Evans, sJ c 37 133 31 45~ Simmons, MII 162 19 49 .322 .~t6 . Port Hardy *Sundays 1:00 pro- Prince.Rupert Mondays 8:00 am 
Doubles: Roy, Pittsburgh,. IS; Oeuiolll: ' Hrl~ek, Minflosolo, 
/~ lby ,  Ho~|ton, !1; Bench, CIn- lS; Ford, 611tlmore, 14,' 
clnnoth, ,1; Dawson, Mo~trosl, - " SOUTHBOUND. 
11; Evans, .San FranciscO, I I .  T r lp lo l :  WllMn, Detroit, S; I~eove Arrive 
Tr lp ln :  Moreno ,  Hooston, S; Orl fdln,  Toronto ,  4; Herndofl, o 
Detroit,  4; Winfield, New York, Dawlon, Montreal,, 4; Ralnes, 4~ .~,  MIIwIUkI~, 4. Prince Rupert Wednesdays ~:00 am Port Hardy Thursdays 7:00 am 
Most rush  6. 
Home rvn~: Murphy,.Atlanta, . Home, r .o , : i  oecmc,,, ca, .  PrinCe Rupert Saturdays 3:00 pm . Port Hardy * Sundays 9:00 am 
!1.* Gonrrero, LOS Angeles, .111 ~/ornlo, I t ; .  Bralt,  Kann l  City, 
Brogko Los Angolel;..9~ Evans, !1.* Castlno, Mlnnosoto 9.* Par. " 
San '  Fr l ioc l |co , ,  9t " gingmon, r l |h ,  Texas, 9; Winfield, Na'w 
N.W '~,  ~. ' ' " ' York, 9; . . . . .  For reservation's, contact your 10colTravel Agent: 
. MVaO blltted Id: ~urphy ,  'A t - -  
I lnts~ 1;4~ Dawson, Montreal, Rvn|  k l t fnd in: Ward ,  "MIn~. 
19.* Hondr lck .  St. LOUIs,' 29; nesotl, . . *  S re t t ,  Ksnsal City, Holds Travel Service Ltd. New Quadra T(avei Ltd.. 
Kl~NKly, San DI~IO, 29. 33. " "' • . 
Itelan Ill|ell~'* w.Mn, NeW Skeena Mall 4664 Lakelse Avenue " '.; 
YOr I~ lS ;  L~y,  Plfflb~rgh, 15. 1111l|m as |e l :  *Cru z, !Sbaffe., TerraCe, B.C. Terrace, B.C. 
Pitching (4 dK l l lO l t l ) :  Stew. 17~ WilSon, Kanus-C l ty ,  I I .  " . . . . .  
art ,  Los. Angel.Is, 4-0, 1.00~, P l tck lo l  (4 dl¢ l l lano):  V l in l .  Phone:  635-6181 Phone:635-BSS1 
l.Sar "Rog~rl,  Montreal,  7.1, g in ,  Baltimore, S-0, t.000, | .7 | ;  
l, .iTS,. L~; '  P~a,  LoS 'ANNIe,  SiMon, MllwaUkeo, 5.1, .1)3, BC 
~.10.* Stlob, Toronto, S.|, .1100, mm mm l i ra  L 1, .133, 1.91; Porez, Atlanta, S- !.04. :1.13. 
Strlkanv111: car lton,  Philo. I t r l ke~vt l :  Stleb, Tor0nto, 64; 
d l lph l l ,  77; McWl I I I Im l ,  PillS. IIIVleva~, ¢llVOllnd, 51. . . 
which Officially,, begins N • burg~, S~. ~ Saves: Oulsonberry, Kansas  
Chicago at Vancouvel" N | lVso:  Howe, Los Angeles, 7; C~Y, 10~ Stanley, Boston, 9# 4158-6 
Saturday ,  - ." ,~hn Dlego;L.~. ~, at ..Seattle; ,,~ . N Lavelle, San Francisco, 6. C ludl l l ,  Seattle, 9; 
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e0~. . . ;D0WN : : ..:.."il,~/lw-nt' '::" : :20 ~. f ' ,  
";~*" ,+/::.i'Vl~ra-_"".:' lizard-., :..:: "'.theari~ 
: . . . . .  'q : " .r " ~ ' ~ ' ~  "~:  / - . ,  ,... . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  overspen£1mg. 
• ::: . . . . . . .  .: GEMINI. + :' " glSlx~Ma]ay ~ ; ::Avg;kohlilOn 6mei ~i I~  '+ m31 --+Blurred 
" " ~ I " ~  I ~  ~ ~ -(May21toJune20y,- .. "35In~ds4 
• ' .. " Att/mesyou're qul~ tofall " ~ En~md's O 
- -: .d~ " " - in lo#e; Make sure others are a l tars .  SiUrge.,:. 
~ ~  .. .... sincere before making a eom- = l~rench = ~eunlss 
" ndtznent+ Fun t~ms come iminter  ssI~ar~w, 
•, aftordark. • • " S6Young 40 Morays 
. ~ ~ ~ :c~c~ ®~ ~,  4~o~ 
.. ' " .. . .(June Sl to July 22) . 30 T~.  " seaport 
" - ) '  Don't let domestic worries 31.1mmurse 42 Muslcal 
• 'c~b'aet you on the Job. Con . .  3SOllvegenus ~d5 SHO~m~.__~ " bY ].II MacS.]]  ¥ eonl~Uon is easily Interfered "POP.e .  413 
~'W .~..~. ,~ '  I I~  + Z'~ TO + r , a.+.,on : ,.,, 
<s+=,,,,+,,) + ~ .w.=,.++,,,++ ,+~o,+~+ • - . ~ TO ~, ,o  36.c~35 Cease: naut., 40Pald ' 
" +  . ram+ i + 17 i~s , ,o  ,,i ~ ~ L * , ,  ~ v ~ ~ ~ ' ~ , . V V ' ~  .hibltedbefor~noon. Even~g ,+'  Z• 3 
seelalking, but you may over- 12 + + ..... ,3 I " i 
~o + :~ I~  
v=oo.  , .  '° :I + I  " ~ ~"  (.~,+,tompt.~.) +u~ + : |  
~ ~ : :  ~ i~:  I~  ~ d ' " ~ ~ ~ ~ "  i ::: ~ Betwsen e= +expendll~re~ 1 8  19 • 2o  
+ ,+ ,o+ +mmmm, m,  +++, + domestierontlnemaybeUtmmt " 1• 1•~+ i ' ~~I~ 
F ~ ~ ' ~ I ~  + ~ + • + :  i n - -  wa~. Cut down on ex. ~ ~ / I ~ + 1  ' ++11 ++ . . . .  [1~ l ,  + ' i :l 
(Sept.~ioOet.22) . t t .~ '~ : ~0 : 3, . : 32 
• " " + : -  " * : ; .+  .yonIlhearsomebigta]kto.' 
BROOM-HILDA + by  Russo] I  Myers  day. mn't seine for a hand- m I + I m = I shake; make sure '  ,all 
agreements are In wdtlns, mmmm+l  I m +'.I I m lm 
Other, could let you down, 
, +, 43 44 1 
~.~,o .~  + =" Ii~+~" I I+W (O~;.33 to Nov. 31 ) m . 
could exist.between. . ,  : '  I .-- * . I 
I1 o 
the AMAZIN G SPIDERMAN • by Start Loo and Fred Klda 
I wl'rl'~J'l'll~N7 ~ N e l  C~N les |! 
.1 ~.. .c~..~.~,~e~e~r//V, NCe i 
B,C, ' by  Johnny H~art 
" - , .  l ' ,  ~ ~did i~0~L~,~~,  ~u~. t  
• : I \ ~ ' :~  .~_I]111~ I m t~ c~ ~ ,.. ~ T~ ~ ~ 
'yon ~ a loved one about a 
money matter. Still, you're In- 
clined to be reckless wt~ yore" 
savings. 
s~orrrxana x# ~ 
-(Nov. 22to Dee. 21) 
Others may charm yon into 
.doing things their way. It's 
best to go along, as today 
doesn't favor self-assertion~,+ .' 
i " . IN  ~ .NP  . cKNu]P  , I - I  Awn ~n~n.xvs , , ,~vvc  W~K~i. 
MKKTV 3K N.W.W.V J JXVCW?"  
• , m~dllg wave~. 
• (Dec. = to Jan. 19) 
You may not @t,tbe peace 
• .. . and q~et you seek.today. In-~ 
~en'ul)UonS are LikeLy. A loved 
one is reticent and difficult to 
fathom. 
AQUARIUS . ~  
(Jun.20toFeb. 18) 
.:.Soeisl life Is active; ..but 
some of yOur fr/ends like.to 
waste time. Inadvertently, 
you may not accomplish what 
" you set out o do. 
mcu X~:  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Some career talha, smy 
.. :come to nothing. Others beat 
around the bush. Keep your. 
expectations within ob- 
tainablellmiis. 
YOU BORN TODAY are ar- 
tistic and literary; More suited 
for thepro fess ions  than 
business, yoU're at home in 
the academic world. Your 
powers of self expression are  
good and you would make a 
fine lawyer or politician. You 
have executive ability andcun 
rise from adversity. Dofeat 
seems to make you try even 
harder. You have a'rellginus 
bent, but at t imes are 
suspicious ofothers.Birthdate 
of: Henry Klsslnger, 
statesman; Herman Wouk, 
author; and Hubert Hum- 
phrey, poUticisn." 
:~~' i~  : ' "  "~'~" Yedd~Im~l~. . '~H~ DN~ DO~OR NEED' 
~1~'  ED HIS CLIENt. 
• ,.,..Today'sCryptoqulpelue: KequulsO. . .: 
. -~  ~ iS a sifi~e su~tutiun dpher in which eac 
lette~ used stands for another. If ]mutidnk thatX equals O, 
will equal O throughout the pu=]e. Single letters, hort word 
and ,words us~ an apostrot~e can give you clues .to ]oeat~ 
vowels. Solution.is aeeomplisbed y trialand error.. + 
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o ~,,..t 
~NE NEEDED THE BOX TOP5 FOR,A  
o , .anaers  1"  HIRHAH 
Nearly ~0 years, a~o 
-my sweetbea/t mild she 
sex ~r lenee;  We -+ 
dane~l . to  wait unti l  
marr Ja~e - -  and did. ' -" 
Three weeks ago, after 
too muy beeng my wile 
confessed, that she had ,-- 
been deflowered by a ' 
bum in ht&h school This 
~ k  me up p~n~, The . - I 
thou~t t lmt lhad  beea * " , , 
I .derived .n.u!. e me anlp'y -/" ~ ~." 
FREE C_..AT DISH. # 
Frhl~__ ~I took my 
• ,+:-= . ~'ammons fi hing. They 
the WIZ)t.RD of IO by Brant Parker.and Johnny Hart m~, m~ ,. Tm~ co~ .....  ~. • : " - ~f lm drilled to sex. . 
, I ain.t told them to get 
i .. . - thatblt of ancient hlsto- . 
. '. " ' , ' " " . " ". - . theyryl Moreover,,,Ret intoSUgge~'lngtlie set 
early",Is terrible adviCe. 
' You would be encourai- " 
• ': • ' " ' deTlowerlnlt youni[ Jirll. 
+ . m i  them to 80 arouno, , , i  
• -~:  I ~ .~. ; - -  , ; ~,. ,(, • ?-~-~-~/ :" : Stay orrora.mps; lheyo,,veSUl)jeett80, 
,~.,:, . .: , - , ,  . .  mruoeHn your noodle.*  .,. 
~i! ~ +~ "3,+ . ~:,~,~.:~+; ..... ~ ~., ~m, .~/N~:~~I~,~(W~, .  .~:.:..- + -~ 
"The  on ly  t ime he 's  got  s 
. . .  48 -1noh chest  i s  when he  
s tande  on h is  heed l "  
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ms"  Term~of"~e;.",Sett]em~t/~W'~ ' :not .Lmme~ "' '- : 'L " ' " n ~ ' n : " " '  ~r ' '  : ' ~ ' ' ' " " '  " : " ~ q ' : ~ :' ~ '  " " "~ n" J 
. ~Y~d-•!~anre~o~ to work ~ter ~ J~d a noan~;~and th~waS noL=~emte'~Ord on whether the..:• :~orU~S.beur, and ~tO.*non Of ..~e. de l th .~ for" .~,s 
(~ •pol n~t• ~:.the government; he 43rid ©Lvll, guard s~te o [ 'emert~'had-beon L~ted; ~ :,•,. :+- ~yone ~ a p0lieeman, F.atril~|iewo~p4m'S~d•tho• : L ' ' 
'~t~::"•:•:•~:~: :  ••~' "' ::A~s~ke.teader at the:end.~vU suard atation satd tS~i* ": S~rds.had eos~ed-in a-mutiny:!' "." •!.: L~:.' •:.i';.•: ': i pC ~ 
~":F~,do. ,Belaunde~had:',~.l,~..~ a~. 'daY i ,  strlUng:0mcere •wm:e repo~tng.fordUty.alter ag eement.- r*" q ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  
~:e ...erg~cy on W.ednesday in L~na. and ordered:.': was reached a~ 5:SO a.m. foUowing negotiattonsbetWeeii ~-':Thenadonal r dio 5rooSt 'me." " "~" " ' "  preslm=t'aem~e~e~. !el  
:~  'u pre~ent looting.when the more. " committee of the,:-.,order WecMedday; sa3~n8 elvLI, r ighis Were:i ~suspended, ' ' ~e etreete to Interior Mininte~ ~ Per¢ovieh and a 
...... ~f~KmJllt~elvtlguardi~llee'went~:stdke: atttken. -. -- .... • ,." ' : ! : ,  :- i:!.:.:~c]Uding fre;edom:from seai~:: and i ' se~:  wlthout,,.a fro 
~: '~ ' : "~: '  ~L ' '  l~i' ' I "" L "P" 4 r I ' " I s r a e l  o f  M " r "~ P ' " "  ''r i "  "n :~" 1'" P" ''qd" ~ :'rh ' 1 "  r 
rha ' . . . .  ; . . . .  . . . .  ddleEast '!iY warns new i war : : ~" :' ""!  ~i": ~'j : : -  : '  : : : : ::,!:: : ~ : .  ,: ;~::~:::: ....... . .  ' ~ , : ,.: : ~i  
n.er  ,el h. B= the• ,U • an the: witha,.al . : :•  
• . m! : " . ,~ ,  - a.eua :.woo. p:wlmarawal,: J)act,. ceSplm ' nd]Jtm3' command aa ld : theS~ ettackm.the~ts wU ! cord;. ~.-.::' .... ', :~,,~::_.:' , .! • : . . . . , . .  '. " : ' : , , : . .  :. 
.... :=us!, .= ous In :of. wi=o=..em., .: 
" ~ ~'"  ' " ~ '  ~ J  = ~  V~ ~ "  # r " ~olauodli : ..... ' ~ " . . . . . .  ~ S~tla d Lh~ 'Pal~'ttn. lrJIS~e, ntl;-h~n If'l,p~-;nl..d~l~. * .  • 
,. ; ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . " ' . '  ' - ' " ,  " " '.." 2 '  : "" '" . = " ,, ,~ T.  . 'an - -  - - - -  - - - -~- r - - - -  . ,~' . ' - '? , -~Y.- - - -  v .•m,M. .u~au~u~.~.~a 
.,,_...TSe,,~ Indepm.de~. t newspaper An-Nahar sa~ the :,Im'aellnewsmedtaealdtodeytheS~'tsn-laraelleeasoflre ~thdraw their foreustmm Lebanon. .  . . . . .  . - .  ,.. 
Lemmeea.,liovernmeat nabueon warned ofpoaslble at- UneInLeba~ontstemefoIIo~d-~theaerlalene0untenbut ::"Thosewh0arelaborln~nndm. th, m,, i~m,h,, ,~,, , , ; , .  
tempis . . . . . . . .  toasaassina.te Pr eldent./unin. Gemaysl to rekindle that analysts do. not think Syria_. is about to latmch a full...find a way out of their ImmBM throimh..o., mllit, ev ,am~mul,.,. 
Cts  , • . _" ,  . • r - - ? - - - -  ~ v  - - ~  . W ~ V  
civil ~ that could lead to portltlonL~ Lebanon, scale war . . . .  must understand this aggression will not be a picnic or  a 
Israeli m~dety Was evident from the prominent pubU~ty 
alven to reports from Washington that Syrin is ~ a 
lorge4cele manoeuvre near, the ~.  HelSbta; whl~ 
brael captured from Syria in 1H7 and annexed in 1901; The 
reports said Soviet pemmnel will take part In theexorelso. 
WON'T GIVE AN 
The Syrian al-Banth newspaper of Assad'a Sodalkt 
Baath portysald In an editorial broadcast ov~ state radio 
In~ Damascus that Syria will not give in to IIX'eoma~ ~ 
o .  
: Syria'~s pealtien On the withdrawal accord was outlined by 
so~t~o~.~ n~pap~ a doy alter S~rUm 
warplanes fired missllea t Israeli Jet• over Lebanon for the 
first time alnce laat aumm~'e war. 
' Syrian: Preeldent llafez. Ammd's. aovemmantissued no 
commant o~ thefar•eft cemmunlque report~ the aerinl 
enceuntor. Wedneadey or a Lebanese police claim that a 
ground-to-air Syrian ndaslle dawned a pilotfoss leraell 
reconnaissance drone in eastern Lebanon's Belum valley. 
:::Divers seek sunken ship 
• .W'~G' J~)N (CP) - -  Dlvin8 1= meters 5clow the 
Are*no Oemm's icy surface, a Canadian edantiflc team has 
:re~overedthe whoel from a ship lest 130 years ago in a futile 
:cedrch:ifOr the Drit~b explorer F, lr John ~uddin; - 
' . Lodl~ Jo .eei~ Maclanis, a'Caundlan physlctsn and diver, 
the team, eu~ed e~rlier this year in explorll~ the 
wcodim 10~rk lh'exdelbene, which sank on Aug, 31,18~1, into 
an:oc~n., grave 965 miles north of theAretJe CLrcle. 
• ~nmir findings and tho remarkably preserved wheel, were 
displayed today by the Na*nonal Gsograp~e Society; widch 
_a~.mrted the exploration and .will feature the atery In its 
July ma~asine. Videotapes and effdas of the three-masted 
sl~p were also;oh•we.. 
• b e Brenda•bane w ut down while soarehin8 for lrranldin 
and I~two sldpo, the .~'el)as and Terror, which vanished. 
widle:lmeld~ the Northwest Pasa~e, .
l~rlnhiM and hLs 138 eldpmates never were found but the 
am~.e 's  =x crewman,untrod by ~amh.ag aemm 
tranehm'oun Ice ~ a compsnton eldp., " i , _ 
Maclants all•covered the Breadilbane in IN0 with side- 
Beau-aorta. and upplled more sopldatieated uaderwetsr 
tae~_ oloi~, t9 photograph it and, tlda year, to Ix.lag Its wheel 
and woodand metal ammplos to thefurl•ca, 
p h A  remotaly controlled robot prodded' still and video or•graph• of Breadelhane in 1901. Thts epdna, using• 
specially deaigned suit that protects aplnat extrema water 
temperatures, Canadian divers Pldl Nuy~ and DoOj 
Oebome swan through two-degree C waters to the •hip's' 
deck four times In use week. 
Lowered throuoh holes In the two:mkter4Mck lee; they 
used the epeoial suit's claw-like aniis .to grup  
Bnmdalbune's wheel and other ~)bJecis, ~d inS  m bern 
~0 ~ i~r . .~ , ,  w , ,  ~o,~,~ed ~ , . ,= .  
.~mPa~aYmg:remotulY piloted veldcle. : . . 
' As well - .  the • lditotlcel slsolflcen~ of the find, = .  
t~un.'sa¢.~evenants'Include a con=butinn to lmowle~ie 
nnout northern tee..$dentJais will study tli~r underwater 
photographs of the Arctic ice pack and marks le/t un the 
n..o F by ~.=~ keel. of ~=~,.  ~ ,  is =q~,tod 
to provlee.wacueal Mslshte Into. the problem Of bnlldb~' 
underwater plpolinas; . . . .  
. As for the Sreadalbnne , itremalns well preae~edin the 
.m~-ue. Maelants ay. lte wood~ porttona m In better 
~po than ~e metal part., wldr.h ave dat~ormd more 
from cold and salt water corrosion ...... 
AIb erta doctors actions Ii mute d l '  
EDMONTON (CJP)- The AJSerta Col iep0f l~wslekun • /,bout the ~uJ~ of dasthunUi rusnltm of amutlnohoepltel • 
and 8Uqleooa acted to the Umlt of i t s  authority .bY autopsy m lf:ndied M late January or early PebrUary.. 
susp~dina a docto~ who ordm~ a fated moqddne Ovmloso The con~mlttea which rev lm all dastha In the hash.risk 
.for. a 5rain4amaged Infant and thm Informin~ IQvermunt 
offidldl abeut the cue, coliqe re~trar  Dr. Roy le IUche 
eaid Wedneeday. 
"I feel I did what was proper," le Rlche said in s CBC 
• intervisw. '.'It would be haln~por for me to hay• called the 
pollc~becaume the man was not-found &~LI~., " 
Le Rl~e sald'HoapltalnMlnlster Dave Rt~mll waS-In- 
formed.of the suspenidon and the Infant's death In 
Febru~.  
"soon after I talked with the doctor and suspended him, l 
talked to Mr. RUSSOll about it," h• mild, 
('Amdece Taschuk wu suffering from c~n. ~vulaloas 16 
hours after birth last October. The doctor, who~ name has 
• .,not been released, "could not stand seeing the baby suffer 
(so) he ordered an overdose," le Rlche said. 
He uid the doctor was sumpanded Feb. 38, the mune time 
"the college and medical examIn~ launched InvsoUptloun. 
The doctor immediately eft the eoumtw, le Riche mild, 
Attorney C~orai Neff Crawford, whose .delta'truest was 
also noUfled of the case In February, enid ho wtU Imow early 
next,.woch if a handdde charge'is warranted is the 
Dr. John Read, medial v i~m=t  't  the ~a l~ty  
HoqdSd whero the death o~un~l ,  said tho id~eldan was 
not a member of the hospital's medical staff but Was a bd]y 
q~aned!pomt~.  " 
• ' ] i~d mild hospital officials did not become sUaiplelous 
neonatal unit Waited-for the autopsy reanlts bMoro een. 
eldedog the Tuchuk case, he said, 
The out•lay report by Itself was incenlhudve, but whoa 
the ~mmlKee d~rman revtewed the repo~ In rekUon to 
the dud hffmt'a chart, the hospital "reaUzed immetldaa 
WaS Wrei~." 
"Within.a couple of days, after we co~ed thll and 
followed It through, we reported thin to tho c011qe and tho 
medical enaminar," Read said. 
~oren Kelly, communion*sons maneSer for the Attorney. 
General's DePortmefft, amid the medical e=mdner eJdled 
/the police; whose homoctde department completed an in. 
_ ves~a*non two weeks qo .  
Crown prosecutors are reviowin8 police and medical 
examiner's files. - ' . 
Crawford said he is satisfied the hospital andnollage acted 
qulcidy .to'inform his deportment, He toM.the lqiAidature: 
tho four-month delay betweco the death and the report was 
not unusual at a large institution, 
HO stressed it would be unfair to reveal the ldmt/ty or 
whereabouts of the doctor Involved in the deathmleas a 
deeisfon is made to lay charOas. ' 
Meanwldle, the president of,,_.the ~b l~ M~dieal 
Association eaid Wednesday thwe sreno clear guidoiin~ 
for doctors on euthanasia. 
HoweVer, Dr. Neff Bray said deliberately ending the life 
of a =*neat throush Injections or other means is.methlonL 
RCMP seek Satanic cult 
i (CP) --  A ~atoMc cult believed ras 
malble for ~ Into a church, cend~tinli bizarre 
anfl~lzdalian coremenies mad stenll~ uered rel liiloun 
obJe¢~ JJ being ~uOht by RCMP. 
Police InvestMatinil the brank:lun and thofis at St., 
StePheo's Ansllean Church maid ~ere m Indlcktiens 
"name Idnd of coven," or aeaembly ofwitchoe, wamhiVoived 
In the Incidents. . . . .  
They base: their comment=, on the~ fact the  Intnalm~ 
pueed over silver and other valuables for articles of deep 
relisious iip~eance. " - 
St. 8tephen'.s rector Ray. David MeKeusle said he l in t  
to the chm'ch to fLnd all the eancl]m bed ~ ]It, the Bible 
had.been loft •pan at the Bui ld  of the ]~d (tbe funeral 
p rays )  and the gospel candle on the le~t eNd•of tha altar 
had bm'ned down completoly. 
"I bad the stranSe feeling that some kind Of ee~mony 
had goue an or someone had profaned the church," 
McKande amid. 
~e foUow~s unday, he ~dd, two yo~ men ~o~ up 
for Communion, but IndSmd of ea*nn~ thebast (repros•tin8 
~e !xnly of Christ), "they put it into their pockets'and very 
Save me 0hefinaer,,, he said. 
The 5net cOmecrated by the pries t is necem~ in. the 
r ,atiLedt • , : .  !~,:,; ,,.,.i~i,, ;: .~ .,::: :i,- ~! i.:.;:~:/.i ~ ' :~  
Hospital epokesn[~t~ , jllW~ neaday~*.  • ~ 
~. xan st _~-3!ii~ , i i ]• .~ter . . t  ha hosp~Ua, .an 
John Adams of ~iin~ ~,~y~, ,  wu  In critical but stable 
n " 4, , • 
Adams, ~,  received the new aiM•aS Monday In: a l~re~- 
hour oPe~atlon~* the first, of Its kind to be performed In 
• "The. patient wu not sulUnhl# foe, a. hei~rt, tzanmplamt 
ulene,,but required both orSana i~ea.um of the diseaa In. 
both hi, orpns," St,art ud4. , :_ . . . .  " 
Adams, a'bookkOq~ and divor~l/fathor of two~,  
wu bern with a hole in'Ms heart. He had bee• walUNi since 
May S for suitable donor organs: The donor came'from 
pe~0maanco f q 6at•Me black mama, be said. 
"O,"~ ;" ' ,  " ~' ~.~*" ' • 
' " , ' iN :  : "~ , ' ; "  : '  ~ : " : . : : '  / : '  ' ' . " 
'~A~ =w~,~e~ ~d~t anewheort ~ ais~,~ ,,go., .and we• brought to Unlvaralty Hoqdtal for 
~,~ ~,.~t!~ Vd ~,: removal•~of the•heart and lungs. . 
~id :~ the donor's kldnays and corneas wen returned to Atlanta, 
# ; I  whe~•they w~ used m other reelp|ente. 
~;~ :~ * Tll e hospltal,,loca .~I o0 ihe campus of the University of 
Western On•trio, ha• intond~ towalt the critical first ?s 
hourd before .amwuncins the transplant, but Adams' 
m0~er revealed the operation W ~ y  In Thunder ]gay. 
ms ]ismUy is ~ to establish a SSO,000 trust fund to cover 
the cost of medical rare. - 
Adm~ is the .eco~ Canadian to Uudmlo s.ch mm'gr~, 
Cameren Evans, ~0, of Kltchener, Ont., I~e  ~ first 
Canadian to have a almUar operation ~m be s~elved a 
new heart and hap  at a Pittabuqilb, Po., hoqdtal ie 
January. 
:i: 
EO:  WOrKiI!il LI ! 
, - , .  . : 
rant .The,orderw~ effective In Lima andthe adjoininli 
I ot ~dlav, . . . . . .  : , - .. :..'I, . ' :~-.- 
the at~e 
l/mited bottle,, the editorial said. "It Will be an adl~ut 
conflict that will cat  the aggressore very dearly," 
The editorial coincided with a reiteratibn by Ammd that' 
Syriawould withdraw its 40,ooo troops from Lebanon o~ 
~ ..when Ierael pulk out Its e~timated Z~,000-man occupation 
the evening rm~h our. : :: : .  : .  : : , : : : :  i 
~i lnt~dor MlmL~t~.r Luis Perc0vich told ~ the~/ ; :  .~ 
was•c0i~Ined, L• one-guard station: adJ0inlDg ~ na~:  :• 
polieeheadq0..arters.Whieh was takon ove~, !~' the Sh'ikiet'i; .: 
but a..spokes~m for the ceutl~em'of ~tarde at ibat,lX~t 
saidl two ot~r branches -- National Police and the 
RepubliC.an Gmard - -  were supporting the strike. " • 
• ]Reports-free various guard p~teput  the number of 
8nardsmen am strike at, more than 7,00O, The guard has 
43,000 membe~ a~oss Per0. - - 
PREVENT M)OTING . . . .  
Troops ~ armored perscanel Ca~'rters trek up poaltions 
near Lima shopping.centre• to prevent looting, and other 
us/is were reported moving into the-eapltal from the at- 
army encandit/onaliy, muted division headquarters. 
Syr/an state radio said Asasd made this asaerflon to * A spol~cemm for the atr kers said they were cernin~ the 
former Lebanese premier Rashld Karami dud~ a meeting." equlvalcot of •bOut 135'U.6. a month, and leallete poised 
h Damascus on Wednesday to discuss waya of ~ the out by some st:rike~ den~mded that pay be Increased up ~0 
• May 17 withdrawal accord between Lebanon and brael, 
An-Nnlmr said the reported threat to mmmdnate 
Gemayel was based on information from "importantArab 
and intemaUonal quarters," bet it did not name them.. 
Syria cootende the Israeff-Lebancee alp'cement violates 
Lebanese sovereiSnty because itwill allow Ieraell troops to 
help patrol a security zone in southern Lebanon. The 
Syrtsas alao say the pacL endangers their securlty and 
wrecks Arab solidarity against l~ael." 
~ Syrian troops ~ve  been In Lebanon eince 1076 tO police an 
armistice that halted the Moslem-Christian d~l  war. Israel 
Invaded Lebanon last June 6 to smash PLO ~ basas 
there. 
,, $411 per •oath. 1P~VICh said the govemmant wau 
studying the ld4ea of changing the basic salary of the 8uarde 
to $150 monthay, the total amount now received with all 
fringe baneffts. " • 
Some ~u'chs aald they Want their work day of I0 to 12 
hours reduced, '~nore humane treatment" dr•m-their 
officers and felt•ratine of the death penalty - -  abolished by 
Belaunde --  f=r anyone killing n poti£~nan.. 
The strikers also contended the government is sodding 
young 6~u'dsnnen with only six months of tralulq to flaM 
leftist Kuerr)llas In Ayaeunho state of southern Peru. More 
than 1,000,1Jeople have been killed sInce Belaunde ordered 
troops th*e lms~ ~: -SO~. ,~ 
busine-ss 
Mndsor Plywood 
directory 
THISSPACi 
n : !  aVAILABLK and for oll your. needs ln ' I " " - Jq IW M 
; i :  ROOF"TRUSS SYSTEMS : n : : *  Ld' ' " n 
: - "  Ovo--pionlavaliublo, plus custom ! FOR YOUR A1 
i"lt, lstAve. 627 ,1336 princeROl~.,t i ~ ' . . . .  ~ - 
TERRAOE 
PAVING LTD, 
r ~ fo r  0 professional lob 
DRIVEWAYS.. PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIVISIONS 
Freo Estimates 
636-9676 
Locally owned and operated .: 
- , :  
HANDYNAN 
WIRING SUPPLIES 
We will soil you only whol you need to do the iob 
yourself; 
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAi 
e,3o.6: |o dell1 
4451 Grelg Ave. 63S.95S3 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave, 
For Lease or Rent: 
"~' Slsa~i of 2400 Iq. fl, and larger; Office areas, trUck 
beloht floors. Covered Inedlng ramp, good roles. 
: : :  Call: 638-15TT 
:Spring into your fitness program with new 
bedywasr by Stevl Brooks, Los Stelnhardt, Donco 
, ,  France, Fluxatard end Corushka. 
Homo parties to vlow our extensive aslo~loos ¢aK 
be arranged by phoning 635-3457 and leaving a 
message. 
.~ Look for fhe TIGHTFIT, Terrace bonth oF~o 
Terrace and Kltlmot T rade-  Fali~l. 
Remomberl TIGHTFIT bodywear Ile¢omes ~r  * 
bod~. 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD, 
• Residential- •Commercial- 
' oCustom Homes " 
' g~l~ Rf i91~ Your lot 
' V~P,d I '~ Iq . ,U  or; ours, 
oRemodelliq • Renovations 
Abe VamlerKWaak 3671,Walnut K~ 
Terrace,  B.C. R.R.No;4 
D, 
• - -Custom car  s tereo  insta l let lon 
- -  Service on most brands 
tv's  and stereos 
- - 'Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and 
. Samyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
635,4543 
.~ . .  No. 4 .  2903 Kenney St. 
I I  I 
Windshield & Auto Glass iC-D-C Claims 
Spec ia l i s~. l _ . . t~ .  - ' Handlod 
47i1A KEITIH'- -' ~0 " ERPRISE . 
TERRACE KITINLAT 
638,1166 632-4741 : 
I I L l  
Alway 's  wanted  a log  house?  
• - P /an i t  NOw with 
• LUSS  aomes 
i=mm - - " -  _ ' ~ . _ ~  ~ Qua l i ty  a t  
Estimates ~ - ~ ~ ~  p,k:, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-7400 
I I 
0MECA BUILDING SUPPLIES 
SHALL MOTOR SHOP 
SALES AND SERVICE FOR MOST 
Chair~lws, Lewnmowers & Pumps 
L.ow=u 'l 
AUTHIORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
4618 Hwy~ 16 Weal - Terrace 
PHOToGRAPHY~/ f - -~  
W eddln~n . 
Spo¢lallzi~19 in 
Qual i ty Services 
ROD TAYLOR 
days Or omnlnD| . 
~e.om 
For information on running your ad inthebusiness 
directory call 635-6357 
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• Offers education :reeourc~ ,:. ~snr i~Ym~ .'- : ~;,,. : . .  r%~.vm~erat morning Tne , ~ssociaTion ' . .  T!reo !'O~ mr our reunion TUesOay, • Rounl0n Group of 30 Veerl: 
. . . . . . .  "" Ti . . . . . . .  " - - -  ,, ; ; • . . .  ' r ':.-.T-:'~'.'":-. -~ , - ' : .  rsT.wonnesday of every . coplng all by:yourself? One . June 7 at 8:00 p.m. Rounlon agoormore, lncludlng]9&1 
-ano ,sU l~for  mcai ~osrer .... political group: invoivnd |n : monihatKl i lKShanB..m, ' ~ _ ,  ... ' -  ~'- mei t ln ; -  Fo ' r  m- - ' "  ~,~-. : . . . . .  - - - - - : :  
,: paren}s' :If yOU are a fostoi; • C0mmunlty : educati0n : for 'moi'e. Inf'orm~itlon:~ali ' ,~ar~T l:.aml.ll.eS Assoc.~,is/.a :.. Inform;~;on -h~e'Barb ~ r , . .  ann.ual uanq~,.ana 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  -- " -• ' lOCal dUp'v~T ..rou,. to.i~i ;;° ' i# . uanoa Will Dil nolo at me 
par~t or would llke:,mor'e : P.r0grams.promoT.ing;.me' d3.~21S2; & le -1~,&1~9.~i . .  . .  -P'. . ." .!'; ~ ~ e254; " : : " Lakelse Hotsl Ban-uet" 
• * Information ' ca l l  us olgnlry o !  numan'~ l l te; ' " .... " . . . .  5' i: ; ~amll es Wlm only ':one" ' " "nc 7Ju: " - • • " '~ 
. '. ' - tPP~'.I lUly/ pal;eat. Wrlle: Box:372, , .. '. . . . .  ~ - ne~ KP~n. JUly 30, 1963, 'Sat. anytime. N.W.C. College Become In fo rmed.  
Extens ive resource HOSPITAl: THRIFT SHOP TERRACE H IK ING Club 6:00p.m.~2:00a.m.Tlckets available' : at Lakelso last .Thurs~,. every month 9,. materials available. Non; 
• Would appreclats donations • 
lOp.m. ~15-6727 Jecqule or sctlve members welcomed, of goodcleen clothing and 
635-3248, Bey. Box 852, T.errace, B.C. household Items• Leave 
-(ppd.31may) Roberted3S.T/49 or Mark:. d~latlo~ at the Thrift Shop 
"ARE YOU PREGNANT, " 635-5841,. " - 
worried, thinking of an " " 1 ' I  .~('pp~30J} . A544.LazelleAve.11-3 p;m, Saturdays 
ob0rflon? We at Blrthrlght 
would Ilke, to offer you our SEXUAL ASSAULT I~ELF:" 
support and frlendshlp. LINE Weoffer a~r t  and 
F~r • • .c 0 n f I d e n t I a I understsnd]ng ~ro vlcflms o f  
pregnancy" fasts avallable, ~exual assault and 
Tllllcum Bulldlng - 4721 herrasm~nt.Sexual'al~sers 
SUtto201 Laselle Ave. Office don't stop voluntsHly, they 
hours: Men; to Sat. fror~ 9 need Intervention from 
a.m._to 11 a.m. Phone 635- 
3907 anytime. ~ a l l  anytime. 
1 PREPARED CHIL0i l i~t~ 
(ppd-lSluly) CLASSES a Jab0u~;of lov~i' 
• • starts Tuesday, 7:30 l~m., 
DEBT COUNSELLING and May 24tit: at NWCC.:FOr 
consumer Complaints' - -  " couples and sill0le:women'• 
"Free ald.t0-an~,one having 11 weeks, labour support 
debt : pr0blems through o f fe red ,  i .n fo rmal  
over-extending credit, atmosphere,- films':b'nd 
Budget advice. 4~03D Perk, handouts. Call 635-2942 after 
Terrace,638.1256 or Kitlmat 5pro for registration. 
632-3139. 
(ppd-30June) 
Terrace, B.C. V8G '4BL 
Monthly meotings. ~Ph0ne Meeting -- Monday~ May 
Boa:. &35-323e or' Bob-" 635.: :30th, 8 p.m. at the banquet 
"~9.:, " , ~" ' 1 " room at the Arena. New 
(ppd-10June) .... members welcorne. Call S; 
3303 or~.~Y&5 for Into. " 
(nc.30May) 
TERRACE HIKING Club 
Hike - -  to And0slte Peak - -  
near.Terrace. Approx. 4 km 
Level 2. Meet at the 
Library: at 10:00 a .m. .  
Sunday, May 29, 198,1. 
Weilther permitting..Call 5- 
3303 or s.2r3s fo r  Into. 
(~ic-27May) 
Reglsh'atlon: .$15.00. • 
• (ppd.llune) LOCAL COFFEEHOUSE.-- 
.Pharmscy & Roses Dress 
shop; 
r I I " 1 I ( "C1!  ~ ) " 
TERRACE CLASSICAL 
Ballet School ~cltsl w l l lbe  
. held on Saturday;June 4th, 
1~3 at 7:4S p;m at the' REM 
L~I"' ~ Theatre. ' T l ckets  : 
available at Sight and ~ 
. Sound. ; 
(p7-31) 
R . . . . . .  : • ;••  1;:  : ..... : i ••  : :  : ' : : : ' y :  , T ION ~:  ; . . . .  :: d = : " ; r = " ~" ' ' " " . . . .  ' '~ '  
. , . , :  . . , 
WXNTEO"V, ':E i"" 
,~'s:'i. : '. 
C~0~d' . , - ,  , . i i  looklng lady wlth 
Io~1 halr;nlust be 21-32 
years old.:.,5'-S'7" ~.toll. 
.100 Ibs..,,. :135 Ibs. 
,Interests' must"be arts 
or musloal and can.4 ) 
• some ~ claselcai ai I 
country.quiTar:.or Suc , 
Sometraveland enioy. 
exploring.the outdoors a. 
must, AIl*';anewered. 
Reply~to Box 14.%, c-o 
Terrace.Herald: .. ' 
• " • (p10-31) 
CARPENTER"::: ' : :  ;:~: :". 
Remodellng, " flnlshlng. 
Phone (D38.1048. " 
I I 
HOME BEER MAKING 
INSTRUCTIONS ,.~nd 
price list. Send self. 
addressed;* stamped: 
'envelope to FRASER, 
VALLEY . " 
BEERMAKER*"."! :I. 
SUPPLIES, 20201"- ~th 
Avenue, Lapgley, B.C. 
V3A 3Y6. Phone 534- 
7622. :, -- 
(p7-19,20;26,27m) 
(ppcl-29July) 
NORTHWESTAL¢OHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELL ING 
SERVICE  Is there a 
problem drinker In your 
family? 1 Come to an 
Infor~nal. discussion and 
film. Mil ls Memorial 
Hospital . Psych Unit. 
Monday evenings 7:00 p.m. 
I I I 
I Community Services '~. 
.2  Coming Events 24 
3 Notices 28 
4 Information WanMd 29 
.5 B i r th l  30 
6 Engopements .31 
• 7 .Mer r lage i  32 
8 Obltuar let  ~1" 
9 Card Of Thonks 35. 
10 In Memor lum 38 
11 L"  AUCtIOnS ,- " "39 
12 Gorage Sale 40 
13 ~ersenal 41 
14 ' Bul lns~l  Pers~nai- 43 
1S Found 44 
16 LOSt -- 
19 Help Wanted 47 
92 For  Hire 41 
CLAI l IP I ID  IAT IS  . 
LOCAL ONLY  
20 words  or 11141 S2.00 Per Inserllon. Over  20' 
WOrds $ centsper  WOrd S or more  coesanutlvo 
Inser,/ionl St.S0 per Ineertl0n. _- 
REFUNDS 
Flrof Imm)lian charged for  whether run o¢ not, 
Abanlutoly no rofunds af ter  ad has been ut .  
CORRECTIONS 
MUM be m~de before ";'cond in|ert loo. 
Al lowonco can he" made for  only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX'NUMBeRS . - . 
$1.00 pickup 
S2.00 mal le i  
CLASS IF I ID  DISPLAY.  
R I t~ l  avallohlo upon. requelt. ~ 
NAT IONAL CLASS IF IED "RATe 
' ~ cents bar agate llne. M ln lmum charge I;5,00 
per  insertion. 
L IOAL  - POL IT ICAL  and TRANSI INT  AD* 
veeT IS INO 
37 cents per line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 pei* line per month. On a min imum four 
month bolils. 
'¢OMINO aVlSNTS 
" For Nun.Profit Orgunl l l t lon l .  Max |mum S ~eys 
Inserl lon pr ior  to event for no thorpe.  Must be ~S 
,worde or less, typed, and submlt t ld  to oQr office. 
D IADL IN |  " 
ois~LAv . . . .  
Noon two days pr ior  to  PUbl lcat i~ day. 
CLASS IF I ID  
I i: 0o a.m. on dly previoQI to dly of publlcatlon 
MOnday th~Frldey. 
ALL  CLASSJ-pj isD CASH WiTH ORO|N other  
th in  JUS iN iSS iS  WiTH AN I J TA JL ISH ID " 
ACCOUNT.  ~ 
Sorvke  che~o"  of SLN oe al l  N.S•P. cboquec. 
WJDOIN~ DJSCRJPT JONJ  
NO chorpe  provJdod oewo ' . ,bmi t led  wJlhln ona 
month.  
l ee  Still, Terrane, a ¢ Honla ~ l l l very  
VgG 414 Ph4mal ls .4g~ 
(ppd.mar31.84) 
KSAN HOUSE Keen House 
Is avsllable to women end 
children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you need a safe 
temporary refuge call the. 
help fine. 635-4042. 
(ppd-mer31.84) 
NORTHERN ACADEMY of 
Self Defence Oddfellows 
Hall ,3'222 Munroa Jr; • Jude 
Monday end Thursdays ~pm 
7pm 'Adults Karate Tel 
JITsu Tuesday end Friday 
7pro to |0pro. Call 638-0463 
or 635-9316. 
(ppd-20may) 
i 
INDEX 
. .  Services 
Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
a 'v  & Storoo . . . . . . .  50 Homes for  Salo 
Musical Instrumlints 51 - Homes Wen~ 
Furolturo 11, Appliances 52 Property for  Sole- 
Pnt l  53 P ro~rty  Wanted 
LIvestock 54 BUlInses Property 
For  Sale Ml lcel lenesul i  55  Bulilnses OPlX)rluq[tY 
, Swap & Trade " . ~ ~tor¢y¢ les  
Mlecl l lOl~loui Wonted ; 5/ A~tomobllns 
Mar ins ~ " ~ Truckle & Vans 
Equipment 59 Mobllo Homes 
" MarJ I Icery 60" Recreational Vehicles 
• For Rent Ml lcel lonooul i  (kl A l rcrof t  
Property for  Rent M Flnanclol 
Room & Board ~ Legal 
Sgltes fo r  R io t  69 "' Tenders 
Homes for  Rent . . 
ii 
• " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  /1111 I ' l l  
• - :¢LASS lF IEDANNOUN¢IMeNTS 
Notices 6.00 
B l r th l  6.00 ." 
I=npegem°nts ' 6.00 
Merr loges  6.00 
Oblh~erise 6.00 
Card of Thanks . ' 6.00 
InMemor lum 6.00 
Over  dO~ords, S cents" each additional Word. " 
PHONE ~15-~1~. -  C la r i f i ed  Advert is ing" 
De~rtment; 
S~CRI 'PT IoN RATES 
af fecUva October t ,  I t l0  
Sing • Cop~ " 2SC 
By  Carr ier  mth. tL l ,~ 
ay  Corder  year  31.00 
By  Mi i l l  ,3  mthlk 25.~0 
BvMal l  . .~ • 6mths,  35;00 
ray Mal l  I yr,  ~S.~0. 
S~nlor. Clilzon • I yi'. 30.~0 
BrllWn Commonwealth end United States of - 
Amer lca  • I yr ,  &5.~0 
The Herald reserves the r ight to (!llisslfy ads 
under appropriate headings and tO set rbtes 
therefore and tO determine page location. 
The Herald reserves Iho r ight to ravlsu, edit, 
claselty o r  reject any advert isement and to 
retain any answers d i r~tad  to the Herald 6ox  ~ 
Reply Service and t~.repay the customer the eum 
paid for  l l l l i  l idvert isement and box rental: 
Box reprise on "Ho ld"  Instroctlonl net plcked uP 
with in 10 days of exp l ry  of an odvert lsement wi l l  
be dsetroyad unless mai l ing Instructlonl ero 
received. Those oniwer lng Box Numbers ere 
requested not to send originl i ls of documents to 
evold Io~.  Al l  c lelml i  of errors  In ~dvortlsemonts 
must be received by the pUbli |hor wlthln 30 dayli 
l i f ter the i l r l i l  Publication. " " 
It Ill 8Oro~KI by the advert iser requesting space 
that the l iabi l i ty of the Herald in the event of  
fai lure to publish an advertisement or in the 
• event of an error  epdeorlng in tha adverf lsemen! 
eli Publllihed shell be l imited to thli amount  Paid 
by the advor l l le r  for  only one Incormnt Inur t lon  
for  the Pmllon of the advert is ing space oc¢upl~l . 
by' the incorrect o r  omitted Item only, and that 
tbero Iholl  bo no l iabi l i ty to  any extent greeter  
l l lon the amount, pald for Such advorl l l lng,  
.AdverllsemonTs mul t  comply wlth the Brltl~l~ 
Columbia Human Rights ~,ct which prohibits any 
advert is ing 1that dlecrlmlnofse against any 
person be¢lOle of his race, rellglofl~ sex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place Of origin, Or 
because his O i l  Ill belwe(m 44 arid 45 YHre ,  
unlessthe condition Is lUStlfled by i bona f ide. 
r~lwIrornent for the Work involved. 
K:[TIMAT : 
/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad  . : - 
i I I • @ I • i I  o l i o i  I I i  I l l  i I  o e l  I i i I  l l ~ l l ~ l ~ l l l l l l l l l l l l l ~ l l ~ l  
l i l l l l i  ID  I I I  O I I O I0  @ i@ I I  D D I I l I I l I I  l l O l  i i i i i i i @ I  l l l i l l  l l l l l l l l  BO I i i i  I I I I  i 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,  Add  ross  , . ; . ,  , , ;  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . . . . .  
T0wn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days ,  . . . . .  ~., 
Classlflcatlon . , . : . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words  o r . less :  $2 per  day  ~ DAI  LY  H E RAt  D 
$;1.50 for  three consecutive days . . . .  ,3010 Kalu,n St. 
S6 for  four consecut ive days ~ Terra ce, B.C. 
$7.50 for f iveconsecut iv  edays  -, : V8G2M7 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every :Tuesd0y,~a~. 
6:00 p.m. In ' the"S~ne-  
Health • Unit.." :~F0r 
Information cel l  Mergkrof 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638;1232. 
(ppd-~uly) 
'TERRACE & ..... 
DISTRICT 
. .COMMUNITY' : 
SERVICES ,,, 
Sponsored by Northern 
Delights Coffeehouse 
Friday, May 27 at the 
Carpenters . Hall, -3312 
Sparks Street starting at 8 
p.m.Homabaknd goods and 
coffee, tea/ and l,ulce are 
available. Come out and 
s0pport, your local 
performersi "For '  more 
Information call ~5-9415 or 
• 635.3178 . . :  ~ (nc-27m). 
~03D PsrkAve. 61RTHRIGHT invites .you 
Terrace, B.C. YOG IV5, .to a .Tee 'and, Baby, Shower 
' . ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY " 
WORKS 
.L,  
CONSUMER '- 
COMPLAI NTS OF FICER 
• & DEBT ~-~'~ 
COUNSELLOR' I~.--.. 
635-1256' 
~' MOTHER~ .'i) :,~:", 
• TIME OFF. " ~ '~ 1 '' 
.635.9019 , ~ 
NORT"WEST ,i': 
ALCOHOL, DRUG . . . . .  
COUNSELLING 
638-8117 
SKEENAYOUTH " "  
WORKSINCENTIVE:  
PROGRAM (SYWIP)~, 
635-5~8 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TOCHILDREN -~>~, 
1 ' " "635-7~7 
TERRACE .~ ~• 
ANSWERING BUREAU ; 
638-8195" 
TERRACE ,~ 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
on Monday June 13, 7ore. 
9:30pro ~at the Skaena 
Hee!th Unit,. Entrance fee 
will bee newbornboby gift 
or ¢onatlon. : 
(nc-27m) 
DANCE"  INTO BALL 
SEASON 
Curling Rink,. May 28-$3. 
.ODors oFen at'ape Tlckele 
at .fhe~ door. Sponsored. by 
Skeena M01son-Ladles. 
LADIES ~ ' : A U X I L I A R . Y  
Royal 'Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 Terrace annual 
spring smorgasbord Sunday 
May 2~,h Terrace Legion 
4:00 p.m. Adults $~.00, 
pensioners M.00, children 
ages 4 to 12 $3;00. 
(nc-27m) 
THE"  MONTHLY 
M E E T I  N O f o'r 
BIRTHRIGHT- Will be held 
an June 6 at 8 p.m. at 4926 
Walsh Ave. -All volunteers 
please try .to attend. 
(nc-~l) 
. TERRACE: '  PEAK.S /  
Summer Gymnastic Campl 
RoglstTatlon at Skeena Mall 
Friday 27 May 7-9pro. 
Information phone ~lS-S'/~8. 
(nc,27m) 
FARMERS- -  AnyORe 
Interested In selling produce 
a t  a weekly Farmers 
Mirket In .Terrace please 
attend an organlzaflon 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& -, 
L IVING SKILLS - 
• 63~7~i  
(l~d-~l~lY) 
. . . .  m~tlng on Tuesday, May 
31/.7:30 p,m. at Clarence 
Michel ' Elementary School. 
Phons Margot Haye~-t ~-  
3278 for further Information. 
(nc-31m) 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memo~Jal 
Hospital at 8 p.m. .) C 
Phone I sobe1635-9359 ~ 
Gloria 63S-55~6 ~: 
(pdd-301une) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-  Provides 
assistance with hausel~)id 
management and dal~y 
living activities to' e~ '  
handicapped, 
convalescents,, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-5135. 
• (ppd-30N0vJ 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL &' 
DRUG COUNSELLING . 
SERVICE 
Monday; May 23, 1983 
DANCE REVUE '13: 8th 
annual performance by,the 
Vlckl Parvlalnen Dance 
Students. Friday, May :17, 8 
p.m, at the REM Lee 
Theatre. Tickets available 
from students." Terrace 
Sight ~. seundor phone 63,5, 
2149 or 635-3575,' Donations 
from proceeds to go towards 
school band: an'~ drama 
programs. Come alongand 
enjoy an entertaining 
'evon!r~g lor the Whole 
f amJtyI 
(nc-2/m) 
PERFORMERS 
WANTED-- for local cofMe 
'-houea, Friday, May 27. A 
schedule Is belhg setup for 
~ local performers musicians, 
singers, and others In the 
,performing arts who want a 
Sl~Clflc f lee  to perform, an 
meeting cancelled "due to " open stage, wil l  be 
holiday. :Informally set up around 
(18.20M) those who need a specific • 
time. ,if you are planning 5= 
: .perform pleaea call 435-9415 
;. or ~1S-~8~. (nc-~m) 
THE RE-SESSIONS In 
con'cerf at the R•E.M. Lee 
Theatre mf Friday, June 3 THORNHILL 
ELEMENTARY School wlil s)artlng at. 8 p.m. Tickets 
F~rr.hOldl.ng a Cernlvel on available at Northern 
iaay, May 27, 1983, from ;:'daLIoldl' Food C0~p or at 
1-6 p,m. Fun booths with :Shet~dd. and $ml In the 
prizes, concession stand, ~ Skee~lMall (Spon~by 
NOTICE- -  A Joint 
Installation of officers of 
B•P.O.E. No.42~ and Order 
"of the Royal Purple No.216 
Ledges at 8 p.m. Me), 28, , 
1983 at the Elk's Ledge on • 
TMrault St. All mel~bers - | 
please attend. " l 
.(sin-26m) I 
I 
. F ILTER QUEEN 
Sales,& Service 
• Phone 
THE FAMILY OF THE 63S-7096 
LATE MRS. ELA INE 
GREGGwould like to thank HERBALIFE Guarantees 
all these kind people who herbal diet. Genlene 
.supportsd her durlng'hor setherland. ~ r ~5.~ after 
Illness and for a l l  their- ~0,nn. 
k ind remembrances  
- following her death. " (acc-SJuly) 
• ' George , .  Rober t ,  
Charlotte,- Arwln, George, 
Kathy, Elizabeth, Seen, 
Dabble, Seana, Stephen, 
Brlan,-Todd, Leenne, sunla. 
~'-~-,-;','¢.' ~,:'¢:.:.' (eft) 
WAREHOUSEMEN'S 
LIEN ACT R .S ; IN I ,  c.35t, Jill l FF1 
s.I CARTAGE l~  ~ ~ %..~R ooc's , 
STORAGE CO. LTD. ~ ~ i , ~ : ~  
The household goods and  
personal effecta belonging 
to the tallowing owners will LOST FROM Scott Avenue 
beseldbypubllce~ctlon for s small green parrot. Has 
sturag ean¢ other accrued been seen In the Horseshoe, 
charges: Landtoar HII'i end Uplands 
1) Al'sVandlng School Do not try to 
2) Ms. Dabble Brochu capture. Phone 638.8177 
4) Mr. Pool.Burton (Public Library) and 6,t8- 
S) Ms. Valerle Clayton 1828 anytime. Reward. 
6) Mr. Thomas Cyr (pS-ll) 
7) Mr. Robert Gognon 
8) Henley's Flooring 
9) Mr. J. Haynes _ , ,~ .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,.,:;~,~ 
,10) .Mrs. LaCrolx ~ ~  
10 M.. Barbara Latimer ~ ~ ~  
"12) Mr. S~ve I:aurldsen ~ ~  
13) ~l::Shan~: Le~lerc ., ~ ~ ~ :  
14) /~1. Patrlcla' Ma!oney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
15) Mr. Paul Martin 
16) Mr. "E. Noel 
.i?) .Mrs. Georglne @be;'le 
18) Mr. Pohlschnelder 
19) Mr. Jarl Rannankarl 
2Q) Mr,.~.G. ~tewart 
The zale will be held at11' 
e.m, on June 11,1983, at 4530, 
Kelth Avenue, Terra~e, 
B.C. 
(acc2.2dm,31m) 
WAREHOUgEMEN'S ,  
LIEN ACT R.S.IH8, ¢.~9, 
: DYNAMIC WATER WELL . . . .  
LTD.,Terrace, B.C. for ~ m ~ ~ a ~ / / ~ '  
water well drilling. CallLen ~[ -  i 
at d~.Sa~2. 
,, . (ppd.24may) 
CEDAR SHAKES I 18 cu. ft. DEEP FREE IE~ 
• .. 631-1912. $400 FIRM. Phone 63.%M60• 
(ppd-301une) (pS.26m) 
WASHER, dryer,'~ove and 
gold frldgo• Phone 635-,1093. 
.... ~ (p~-~m)" 
I . ' i  
COMPLETE WOOD, 
FURNACE Used one~ 
sea~m. S800 OBO. Phone: 
635.2540. 
price.. . 
BROWN, Wi~ED r&~llng 
glasseS'• Inqu i re  Skeena 
Mall admln. Office• " TAKING ORDERS for live 
(nc-31m) crab•'Phone~li,2417 a~er4 T 
p.m..  • . . . . . .  ;~ 
I I  
DO YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCOMES ' 
"Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll shaw you 
howto earn good money 
In your. spare time. Call 
nov/ and Star t  right 
awayl ~16.16S0 
': (a~:14-aprlldfn) 
JOBS AVAILABLE" -  in 
S.1 AuStraliavCaih i113-5L7.92~i 
CARAVAN MOV~r- -~ ~ m.~.92s~ 24 hours, 
STORAGE I~TD. /  i- ~ "  . . . . . .  : ' 
The  houaeho]ld~boocb.~nd"~ ~ :: and '  : :  
~rmal  ~ i 0 ~ i n o  ' JOBS AVAILABLE w l th  
the ~llowlng ~mwl l ]  ~ned lan  Summer  R~so~.  
be sold by public ~t loh  ~r  • ~Calh li2.647.2184'or-112,SL7, 
Itorageand other.accrued !)275 24 h0ws, 7 days, 'or 
charges. ' . , '  ~ .~/ '  reply to n0x 4";'~Lumby; 
I) Mr.  Alonzo. Larse~" ] B.C." V0E IG0. Age no limit. 
FRAME ~ 
IT NOWI -~., [ 
20 per cent off POsters. .~,. 
Round'a~ oval mats for ':~ 
needlework. . 
Large seledlon of prln#l,,8 : 
original and natlve"s~ iA ~ 
h~ 
All framing done here. . ~ 
Discount for senior c l t l ze~ ~ 
20 per Cent. ~ ;il 
Northern Lighf studio; 48~ 
Hal liwell Ave. Terrace 63&" 
1403. 
(p25-31mayX: 
HAWKE SEAFOODS' 
~lS-,llkl 
Specializing I~1 ifresh 
)rawns, In season cod,. 
octopus, snails;~ crab, 
halibut and Shrimp. 
Now." taking orders 'for 
East coast lobster. 
(p20-llune) 
. i,ii' ,- 
WANT.  . iii 
Video games .for the 
Coleco syslem.' (:ell 635. |: ii" 
4000 between 9am'Spa: I i  ~/ 
• (sac.fin) ~:i 
~(P10 31 
3) Mr, Davld J~yneT'. i : .  , 
The eale •will be heJdkat 11 .,; ..... , .. ~l~lw. L i1~Imlet 
a•m, on June 11, '~13 at. 4[~0. I TI R E D:~.~Ol~U0r~N~lpL~l ' ~, 
Kelth Avenue,, .T.e~rra'ce~ LAYOFI~S~S~ ;II.=.W bJllJ.ib 
' . . ,  Ix'opa ~:', to re  S le~ u Re~, t t lv~ • "c " I~ 
• • v l l l~ ,o  E' • 
 on. or 
GA.RAGE~LE--~tUrday We offer, " . -  ~" r . ~i ~:lpl04i~' 
May 211 • 9am to .Ipm; --Individualized tralnlng 
Sunday May 29 ,10am to 'program 
1pro. Kalum Lake Drive. ---:Rapid' advancement o 
One mile north of College. management 
Signs posted. --Permaneh~ Ufl time work 
. (p2-27m) ".For an ~appolntmenf 'to 
.dllcual a"~rw'w l th  one of 
Canada's! largest, financial 
• organizations. Contact 
Tram ~:anade Credit " 
(nc-31) 
Lakelee Ave. arts & crafts & Jumble. L°hl.'~ ::N o r t h e r n "De l lght i  To~tace, BC: 
of fun for the whole family. Coffeehouse) • 
(n~,.271~') r " Phone,S-6310 
' ' . : . . . .  (acc4 .20 ,24 ,25 ,26m)  
, r . . . . . .  
. - - .  
• ! 
/ . . . , .  . . : : "  . , '~ ' i  . ' . " .  ~ , . ., . . . . . .  .~  : . - ' -  -~ .= ' - -  . . . . .  
~.~;. ? "~. I ' .  " + ~ ++ . " . . . .  . "  " . + + r + " . :+ : '  . I  
• . ,  ,+  [ . , . . . + 
" : . . . . . .  , d J ' " I I ' " I t ' ' f I f I I ~ ,+ '  ~ ~ ' ' r '%"  + :
. . . .  + . . . . . .  . . . . .  ) ~ " ' '+I~ "+ , ' . . . . . .  :~ I " '  ,++' '  ~ +I': j'" I",' ' , : ,  ~ + * ' ~  + ' 
~iple'++prafe~'red,;.ii+hons, . month;, Pho+a : Commardal•.•+.Pr0p+rly • 
r / : ~ 4 . i  ::,- . evenings, ; ,  ,',~ ~3.8i:)3~6~0 10COted ion t50': of .hwy.. 
'.',:'~: ...'.",~:.! .- • .!(1~+27m)~. - "- ~.'!~ .:-, ). : fron|age. ¢1o~ to :~ . .  
I! o, • T iL i;R . RENT ia f£~ house, a 10x28 
• ,workshop' and small Timberland/~ 
-Cabin .,Iocotod ~. on" 
~ls pi~0porty..': In tere ,ed  
<= '+!' 
r . . . .  ' . ,  " . . . . . .  , ~! : : : * ' ' '~  !+ '~' +'" perllsll ~only:,RSono .635+, 
~artm+nts. Wall +o Wall; • .TnO•RNHI.i.:L~+.,~/TII~.•./.. I,l,1!°!'m°~!on.., ! i(p7.31 ) I 
sto++ & .+fl+ge. RimmmJ~bl+ ~; blKIroom'hou+Ls+ In :Plne.,r ' 
rates, Phone 63S-SS47.:' }Street.Closeto schooI,]SS~1~'- ,< ~ +! ' ' ,  .. 
" -  (20-30 a '  dsmogedqmslt1225Phona" 
. -.., ~.'. ,..P, '+ m .Y) ".63.~i4!5 after 4P,m.:.": :'-: : ' ~ ~  
KEYSTONE. .  " " ' .~ . / :  . '.,. .... + . ~  
.; .:+++ApanTU[nuT~ : T H R I E :B  I D R DO M 
' +~'-*"" "" - . : "~ : townhouleln,.,,I,, deaden, now taKmg appllcallonl. , , street. " "  " " " ' " ~ Wall to wall • Spacious, clean apSrta., IN1 HONDA, XRS00 tr+ll 
1, 2,' ahd 3 bedroom carpeted, 1½ beth, paved Mkb.* Phone 635-3970 after 5 
.sultes.._,Exfras. Include :,parking .area, Small steel p.m, " 
'~bt,',h~iwa~r, laundry sh)rage Ihed In backyard. . ... (p~m)  
Frldge and~stoye !500 
fac l l l t l e l ,  , o rsge  month ~ and $250.. damage I11~ SUZUKI  ~0 slngle. 
locker, play0round. 'dsposlt. Available June 0., Asklng 111150. Phone 63S- 
Plense'- phone 6,~.5~24. Phone 63,~-641s .otter 6pro. 4246. 
; .  (acce+lffn). , (l:d-27m) - " . . (pS.27m) 
3 BEDROOM duplex, 
~l l l t l~ and heat "Included. 
i TEiIIILT , Couple' prihlrred: No 60ge, 
t : . AValloble JU'I~ 1.83.' Phone 
- . . ; , . . - .  • ~ . . ,+ . .  . . . . .  . 
• ,i !!.IJIUI.., ( l~10m) 
" "' ~ ~. It1711 FORD FAIRM'ONT,  
APARTMEHTS Alk !ng  $37,".  6354246, 
Frldge, sfove, drapes,~ (pS.27m) 
carpetl'~g, Off street 1 9"1 1, .TO Y O TA  
,~ park ing , .  - eecur l ty  LAHDCRUIS |RSxS ,  dlelel. 
s~,tem, .' , - 19112 ,?Plymouth Reliant 
' . CHR I11TiAN FAMILY  "K'Car',au~4+d~Bo~ like. 
RIIII: 1|11t  I1 moving ".to Terrace; ~mv" ¢ondltkxl'. Phone ~ - 
. . . .  reClUIros l i f o  home to ron+ 2540. " d : I - + I I 
+ " :"'/': .~ I I I0  . . . .  " (+~mi  ~ II .or "possible . Inase to 
purchase. City or , rural  ., L "  ~ ' /  
Phone manager  area~. Garden space: and ." ' 1 
anytime '+'-' ~ for hur +l!, ,Ifpoeslble. 1~4 I~.  +"E CORNET360 ~- 
Cu. In,. Ii0,000 mlh;I, needs 
" 638  11118, N.S.N.D. =+ fr.= w.k rov.rse . " ~49 and leave name and 
- , phone number. Make anoffer.  63~7012. 
. . , -  - "- ,-' (n¢-3)may)  ..... . . . . ' . .  ! (pa lm)  
bY..oODGREEN " " . . . . . . . .  " " " :--i. ,. " !. :--:~.:.:! ." - 
APART~AENTS 1, 2, 3 UROENTLY"WANTED fo ' i , l ,  "C I iRYSLER '~ S3Z5 
bedroom :~ apar tments ,  rent, 2-3 bedroom .house.or •F IRM.  Phone 63~5660, 
t ra! ler  with ocerage~ . .- . : (p~26m) 
Downtown ~loca l l ty .  In~rosMd, ln ' l .2 year lease + 
.Ctomp!etel W!th dishwasher, po. lb ly  wl fh~t lo~ fo bUy: : ' . ' 
frrepl~ce/-frldge, SfoVe & J ~  635-$g~--atler 5 p.m. FOR SALE 
ckrapes;  Undercover••  r (P1~31Ma. y )  1268 Chev Bilcayna, 250 6 
perking. SecurHy On,once. - *~ ++'. cyl., 3"spend on thecolumn. 
Phone:635~9317~ '+~' . . . .  NeedI sorno work. $350. 
- (ecc-fffl) • OBO;  Phone 63~3493 after 
T' ":+ - . . . . . .  5 : ~ p .m. .  . 
NREE BEDROQM ' . . . • ~, :; ' (sff.tfn), •' 
aper tm*K%"~" ; ' :+c in t ra | lY  . . .~. i .  . . . .  . .  , . . .  
I°F4i~ed'~: Re ferences•  • M*=' ' ' r  " - -  . . . . . . . . .  m 1267 DODGE'MONACO ", ' 
i ~*,~Nomi~+~00 '+ v~,+t : .~++~+~s+x~a:+ _ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  
"(i~.i3,i+;l~9,20,U,26,2,/M} . cen,~, ,•, IOClt!on neor ~_+~_+'~,, -u"( ru--+'+ ~' .~-~• 
• : . . ;. . . schooiL Archltact cleslgned a~ou.oo, pnone ms.u+0~. 
. . . .  ' ' :~ ~ '~" '~' h . . . .  '. I " wlth. quallly oDnlfructlun., 4 anytime. 
TWO'~ BRDROOM ' fuji badrooma, Iorne dlnlna and (nc.stf.tfn) 
basement aulte. W.w 
oarpat,..~ almirmto, entrlnci. 
Fire,ace, large living room 
and b~llt, ln:ber. UtllltMs 
Includsd. Frldge end stove. 
Available. Phone 63~1S0S 
otter S+ p.m. 
,, (P~yMay) 
~, rgo i ing  
living room, good sized 
,kltchan wl~ built.In range 
and oven. Fem!ly rune, 2 
flr4pllcIt~ 1V= baths, double 
carport and many other 
features.. S99,S00. Phone 63a- 
?NO for appointment to 
~tOW. 
-+~ 
? 
. !  
; , ' .  •~ +,q .~+'~ . ,+  
I 
homes:ov 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . •  . . . . .  . .~  . . . .  - . .~ .  
- '~' ":~ - - :+  ' "~ ' ' :~+.~.~,:+~,~~'~,+~.+..+; .~'~-.. ~i, 
dOcto 
,++,,= 
be ++ Au+ ++++;: +,.,,.- . . . . .  s u f (¢  ' f rom l xe++, :~t t~o. ,m~mbme a ,+ 
"alwa~d.,/~as- 'i':.. '~+I: tdn,;i realize "ihe s~mdreme and about five~' ~+e~l~ t6'the commell~ 
ng a8 he could i d.emand .:.would be- so per cent have severe and group discussion with " 
, *L  . " ' P9  ' " " " 
% overwhelming; be ~mid+.,; ,S3moptoma. " I ~ e  " n ~  . . . .  11 ~ ' " " . r " ' " 
ago, a~hea~<~;add~he~wm.mo~tn.,~,~.~/_imethe.sympttmm ;, . '~ofa!m~ene. l s e , ' .  • 
~m to take '~i, Augmt'~'u ~ i rger .0 t t~+m/-are ,~ '~rana~ p~y";?~btg~t'.!+~um~g": b~k,','.-¢ ~.', ~ 
~m ,get ~ wor~: ?me~e b.u~n~, ~hmm: ~+0.i.i .~ve g~' t0  a.'i 'he,~m. , , ~ +./..'. ~ -:~ 
nm~,,.+l~+.':,~i+ib~e~,.i~+.,°~-, . , , . / ! -P~-~t t lme he /~d. i !~: :~:~f l+e- l~ . , l !ents  ~..~-_va~etylofspeciaHsts. St~ L ~  !Bno c~. f ° r ,~  , .J" . ,  
one spb'ItS t .I~., .S~m~. ,  .:~le, nsiyely ; .abotlt.,~,.i:the:;: :da~/l~..,toad Of the current..~,: the :uador]3L!~ eatuie wu- . . s~ e :a l~81 i ; ,  so~ i :.5-.: i ' 
can pmxluce.- ,~, -, r kd ', • ~ ,: ~ ,/.syo~b'0me and de~ided,.he . ~: :  + ' , ~i: ';.: 'L~ " . + + " " " never ,,."treated.' so. ibey~ women .+, ibenef[t ~: L :frOm :'' :" " .' " 
He 'm~m the* scale: of me•/: •+.w~tod +to+..do. :~omdl~g.):':i ~ •Wom~~ ha~.+' come fromif ,.+rece!ve¢-! L ;; l l i t l e  ii.help, • I ' ¢lieiiges ,.:.:i'n ::~ ;:die~ ..~ and. i. !, i..: •. 
pmbl.bm :b  ..'./fdl~hleni~+,.!p:'..i+a~t.iL. ~. ' .. : ::+ ? I+ + p ~ ~ + 'PF'L+:+~ ' J: 'Sm far~aw+~asCalgar~ +to!+:~H~+~.:~ld.,:/ :  7 --:.: exa?* ,  o~++'n++~,  :.' :++ i.., . 
~.I:~.- m.ena..trwd.sYndrome ;,/,.!~..tlt'wasn't +nm'mw+,  ~i~rt  I," lha ireatment/+;: : . .~]mflenl -repo!~thoy; i '  ~ : !m~id : 'p~r~m~imt :{  .(+ n I , n 'u 
. +me term usedfor .the..able ;to .oStain :a reliable.. "WoBram, I ' "  WH ~ d ,ii~ludes .,".fear":they- ~re : erase. 6i:".eithur,:. 5y" suppo+lto~: L or •. "• :  - : -  . 
 vly.  p =i ne+'the +and : i '  ' • 
.~a~ in type ]and ,eey.~!.ty ~if,:(m, of.treatment flratnsedi :: t reatment ; ;  .i~n"d.~ re-'. , ]ove~.the!r fami ly  ;and}' ~;.,Lf,!z~ated, early e~nl~ l~ i . .  i .  
xrom.w0man towoma~ ~ succesafully:in Engisnd, "evaluation. 4 ." ' .' ." ,.frionde one day.and hale " ' I '  t0me:  may' .be . iS le '  :to- ~ " i- 
.T  s p sa  mm . t ed=idedto.,=i,pa/  ' ; 
lm~mma~ .am im~eh01osle.t c~e.  .. ~. ,  . . ,"'.1350:itor+. tim P in,am: is: :..The.: .':patiento .., ,are -progestem~ The aim for . 
with the most common ; .After he and two nurs~ neceaeary because the onnouragedtobriagalonga othern is the lowest dose , 
be ing  i r r i tab i l i ty ,  Spent a further sixmo!!tl M ~ontarlo Health Inaurance friend +or relative ! ~  P~thle. 
dopression, , leth~ray, . otudying , the centre ol~ned~ Plan .pa~S i~n o,'ly 134.3o. the~e are the people that Henderson's . centre i s  
anx ie ty ,  headaebe, ,  e!~lier this month, l t i s the .  _perpatJentviaiL . have to cope w i th the  m0delled.aftor~a sindlar 
• bleatina, breast ~neas ,  lh~it in ~nada and he is Eetimates Indicate that. suffer+r, haeald. - cllale in Lyunfleld~ Mass. 
skin eruptlo=, cor-tIlmtion, 
o . , .  o,. *+ 'IF ather ' " + .  and diaughter .l;::reun,ted" syndrome i s  not  tu l l y  
understood~' although a ; -  . N DON ' F I ' I i  " " " T O H 
hormone Imbalance IS _U) , Ont, (CP)--Aflerfour denadem of wonderiag "We' Just looked im~:~'J0oiled ~n¢! looked and them we 
c0noidered to i~ a wJlJor " ~.d ~ ,  Andre w Ko l~anz  finally met his ~yur .  cried," the 7~-year .o ld"~'  native oald in an In. 
factor , " ' oloi~ul~ter, thls week for theflntltime. " ' to~inwWednesday, d~0. . I~  41m pe/r's reectioun to each 
", : . . . . .  ~ " :. u '-' " other. " . . " ~ • " • . Henderson has be~ a ' 
general_ praeWlon& since • 
grad,-ttng from'. Glasgow 
° '="  " "  PEOPLE 1953. He  came to  Canada in Rbout  l~r~l. + " + 
He said he became ~a~ y ' ~ " r 
" " " • " " " '+  . .  + ' . . ' L .  " ++ '~: .~ ' .~ '~ ' ; ' :  
of premensl2~lal ayn~e " 
~+*~ " '' " " : r* ~!q~. e~ the ~LttJe ~e.  me. from outer space, tittle red 
mon nave +lready arrived on read signs all across outhern 
O~tado. 
A sbarp.eyed Richard Lammenl, 22, Wh() lives ,near. 
london, /kst noticed the four-inch-toil, red plaatic stick- 
men about iLPne years ago and took photagrapim toprove 
their exbstunce. - .  • . . .  - ,  
14 ft.  OKANAOAN Travel 
"~he looks  ra ther  I I~  be~ mother .  I cou ldn ' t  ta lk .  I was  
JUSt m.~ln~_" " ; • '~ " 
pervacz had t rave~ from liis home in llametl CAW., 
in search of a daughter who wu the Ix'0duct of a love edfair 
he had with Edna.MaNon Atllm~ook In ISl .  
Be~alme 0f ~ hea~and:.fl~Jmdel +ltuaflon, me two 
nev~ mm'l!~l, be+~.+.  ,,~!'?~,.~++. +~...:?.. : 
'.}us dausb~ ~ who uked ,of to be~lclmuned other than 
by the i i~eu~,  A~e - -  waa born Sept, S, 1~9, ~nd 
adapted tour weeks later bY a elerl~man and I~  wife. 
- Atto~ the adoption, ,~b  +n~l joLued me +armed tomes 
andwent overseu. ,' ~tat~"m~+~imd!had a in~y,  
~parva= cenm~m~ twt~io~ 0rmuou aho= ms 
daughter but the regalabe would say was to contact Family 
and Children's Services of ~ndon and Mlddtosex CounW. 
lamm'ets ea~ they ale different on every s i~  - -  some 
Trailer, sleeps 3. Furnace, prancing;some howing, somearm-wa~vhlg but all generally + ]~oorv~a W~t, ~. agm~. ~l~r~mor; corded  with 
stove and frldge. Belt c lo~ urommd..' ' . .  . . . .  . . • Perva~ ~ tar: two. Y~'s~lpllt~,l~g0Ytl~,..regulati0ns 
offere~ Phone 849.5606. ~: "Whoever to mmtti~+them un mint us,, n i,,a~,; , ,  ' pre~ented him frem giVfiig:o~i~Y./nformal/on that-~ould 
• (P!0"31May) . . . . . . . . .  =-~ . . . .  - -  - - .  . . . . . . .  stand I . . . . . .  " " 
. on top of avefd0.1e ~ Some'of them are on siena-about I0feet, d=~!-.tifY Annie" ; . . . . . . . . .  
(three metres) a~ve the ~ronnd/!. ha says. .:..; . l~pervaez flz .z~. ydec[, dad. in nomg+ ~, !~on in zmmmh of 
• mumeauomm ~ .amma.y do~n tknow who the artist k, but " = ' ':  ' +is told ato, to mi,j . =d mln~try workurq, have noticed them from Owen Sound to a ~ ,  'May' 18 ~ i ?~y- . .~~+(  forgeL ' 
• "; Hamilton.+ :- , She eald wbon ~e eaw ~es  .tory~ wqrk, iha wun ,,cry~g 
FORSALE BY  TENDER"  . . . . . .  
~+'~. 'M~l ld  J im Bowserof Kinpton', ont,  had Just enoagh -..and sSsddn~. .. am,~ hard". , abe. had to be.d~ven home. 
'AS IS WHERE IS . money on hmtd to:buy a single howe of Wnger +le on the • | " ' I " = 
• ~;': ..... ; , . .  ., . . "  u l~t  they learned they won'*130+0,000,in last?week's I . .  . _ " ~ I 
THEF~LOWlNG!TEMS: P~+.+'~mdal,!olteWc .', ' : .  • : *  "~" : ''P : ' :"  +I:" ~ 4 " ': ~ ' " I ' M . n h n n t n n .  lln rlm_ll|S I 
. i_, ~ :~;~:_L~',I~.~L•;:~Ii • " ?'We d~t  have any money On(us'afL,;,~---a ,, --. .- I f I HMi lU .Z lvaa  nu~i  UHV , I  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : . . ~+ t e ] P  - - °  ~ - ~ , ~ + . . ~ . . +  .+_ .  ~ , . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
l~O'V ' i co ' .~ i  W+r i~ wo/mqi'.d~eiie,~. ,ut  mY hw",~n+d=,~d to me, 'We ea.'t Includes ~!dg. e' stove, .arapes, We~l r :  
baet,.with-ROIK[ .Runny/. evemdO ti~}L .', ~,"/,':: ] ' . / ; : . . . . ; .  *;. : " . Wail carpet ,  ClOSe to scnoois, anaaus .  " 
Boet'Trallar.- . . . .  The coup)e; who "haven't owaed +anyt~ except fur, • , .  ' - . _ . . . . . .  
_ ' . .  u . - .  , ,  Ml~.e that We can ~ our 0w","-m.e loold~ forwa~l'to NOW TaK ing .  app l lCS[ Ion6 . .  , 
uom anO 1relier ere IOalfod bu~.fJhelr first hame. " 
In Terrace. For vlewln~ , _ Phone manager anytime. 
.contact Nick Stevenson or An mutoworker'S honesty may convince a Korean finn " Gordon Heenan • .,at B;C. 
,Hydro, TWrece - 4D8-1101, ~at,1~den, Ont..,WOUld be an tda~ location for'a new Call 635-3525 
brun~ +lie. , --- , ( 
Writhe offers " In seehld Br!u. Eklridge of Windenr,- ant., spotted a Walle[ with " 
envelopes clserly Identlflld t3,400caabi ure~t cards and porsomd papare, at a Peb'o- 
' " (pssi) - ,m DODGE i)200 TRUCK "DIS-283", will be Kclptod Canada ser~ce centre o 9 a h~way near Camb~d~e, Ont., 
B,IRCHW0OD r • " > " " 318 4 speed, blue, S3,000 Production Office, Tefracei meet in london. •~ . . . . . .  , APARTMENTS - -  For rent In the 1 B " C ' Hydro and turned It ver b) ~e Ontario Pr0ylndal Pollee detach- 
OBO Good running quiet, - two • bedroom THREE• BEDROOM~hoose' " ~ ' ' until 1600 hours, 7 JuneIN3. 
,.,, h . ,~ , ,+ ....,.,.,~ +~.. condition New, brakes l t .be~ed to K~e G. Park, ~ce-p~dentbf  J~duk apar tme, t ,  i fridge, ' s lave ,  , ' "  - -  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " " i " . . . .  d " 1 " ' " ' 
watt fo"wall, carpeting,,, yeerold.WllJtakesmelt2nd Phone .d,l:,~10~t.after,,@m. . . . .  .(Acc~Juno) Sys.tm...X"c., theeomlmter:dlvl+10n0fa;lar~eKorean 
+~curI, e~rence.iPrlvo~ mortgage. Pho+na 6~,.~1. : . . . .  1 ' "n  ' cNRAiI. +o" "o.rm-,.e ..inc.adan ..mmto.abranc. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . • ' " ~k*s.reacUo,~thefoundwa,at:  "Itcoafb~namyl~th 
pbrklng. Adult "oriented, •. (P7-13,11,19,20,2S,26,37M) . . . . . .  ' ' i . , s i ~ ;  . ; r ; : r : . . k ". p7 4 ~ p . . 
TENDER11FOR ,In the'Canadinn people and in Canada ;' 
CONSTRUCTION 'OF Mknd~ - about the new site, patrkk ' J .  McLaugblln, 
cmtra,y|o~..Avell.le I! I Fridge, stove, drapes,.c.arpeting. !~ 
)1 ,ho,.M,.,.r..,.o, ai~ntment o vkM. ' - EXCELLENT STARTER • 1 : . : . . . . . .  (P5%11Mity) HOME--Needs work+.3:, 
'Incl0des most.furniture. *. , ~. o o ~ltos~..f~,rect: •Phone 6~ CROnlNGI~ AT MILE 45~i IIt~l~l:and Iald the City 100ked'goed.." * . . . .  )1 " 
o1~,000. PhOne 62741344. AND . " i L l  : SKEINA ' " - - -~ ' ;  ' ' " '  ': . . . .  , , y , . , . . .  
TERRACE, KC. o • prom+0rion In the Royal Navy, whmm he In a,helieopter pilot, 
I 3:1/: i (P440May) " ~ ' (pl0~l), SUBDIVISION, NEAR l~+ca~k~llrew is geWng no SlX~lal pr~erenco tor 
W o r k  ' L. consists' of and may have towalt  tmW 19e4 tomakeHenteuant, ' . .~)i  ' PIoo'Io Enquire about  our  :*i~1/ 
bllsement,qlG:+ TWOlulte.'. Frldgebedr°°moncl!' + }HRKE BEDROOM MODILEHOME excavation; drive tubular Britaln'sdomnsHe newsagency said Wedneeday. " ~ t t  : 
dove, SeiMirote entrance, basement home"on Bench. FOR SALE plleSi. Install steel spans, 
I~ ' l~!  please. Available. W-w carpofl+ng throughout. BYTENDER' bearings, walkway| arid • An.~.:,lmoandeonofQueenEHnbeih, was expactod to ~ ~ + , i  
The Br i t i sh  Columbia handra i l s )  construct  ne q)Maded one step thin yearafter "ptloUz~'SOa King ; ; ;; ; . 
Nicely land~-..a.~l lot. Call Buildings: Corporation (the reinferold concrete cairn I; he]J~pte~ In.the 1963 F+lklands War. " . . . . . .  r~., .' . Jpn e i,..1350 per monlh, 
T':~III I  Incloded..____Phone 635-4039 for . . l l s .~ . ,  "Corporation") ' lnvltas __ ,y  end InMall precant ,' B ut~eln,s~+ agency, Pre~. Alwodotlon, eald the delay. IT ; ! s~UAR A 
009"~"":' iP3.~A~iy) "• • ~"(P10-1Juna) Tendere, lo PorChese':thil dolure panels; con,ruct Wandtlet0flnanPJ, cuts. ' . '  ~ .  . . . . . . .  ' • 
following ,mproyemen,l end remove]temporery ' SUMM PARTMENTS 
: :  ........ :+ ' L~IcYATION: Telegraph +felsework; ~movloxl l l lno AjrlhK,~jMrewWyeUluyalhahaanohardhlethqlie~t ( . ,:~.EpRRAI,,, E TWO IIDROOM basement, 
S~lt~.~Fiqclge end stove. No Creek Road, Dnase Lake, bridge . . . .  ~ ; " : ' Sealed "hinders In the self 
l 
'thoae + ~  in the Ixonk-in at Ms hurm and I~e theft of. IS 
4~/'  FOr more Inf°" call &15" p'CI;ROVEMENT eddruled envetqml will i~1 of h l l :~t inp  veined ot f l~00,000. . .  • , ~ Qne & Twobedrooms fe l lur ing:  
' 4  t ~ |  | i l  . , . 
• '~: " ro~lved "UP.fo 13 o'clock l~uklntdothet, mddWyeth,~, l-havelha+m~-ti~, eFrldge,,t~fove & dralmm 
.L .r (P3.27May) 
F 3R' RENT-- 2 bedroom IPACRIS, two parcels, 1+0 
ace  itondlng timber wlth 
b semeM ~ulM In. house on, g~l  local market. Need 300- 
C ark Stl~lt .In Thornhlll. C . . . . . . . . . .  acres cleared, . then ,rpolecl~ mrougnouv ~-w - -" ' .  .... . . .~  ~. .~ i  purchase, for 1119,000. 
n Oge, sToveeuuv, .,..~,,,, .. u~. ,~, , '  ":~_--~a '~. ' 
"d  " - -  r .~  • , " . - - ' c l  ~ I F I ~ I I ~ I I I ~ I '  I ~ ' W l l r .  
$ ~ m~.~.plus etecrri W. ~ ' : ' (PS.31Mav) 
tal!mble,~July 1. Phone 635. --r ' 4 " " . " ~ 
on Ikend.  ' . . . . . .  
' i "  ::; : (p2.27m),,~ l r~ENTY '*  ~CRES.  of 
" :, -*:- ' farmland , with " Smell- 
i~OI~NTAIN_V!IW• • _  . . /  ,~"al~!l~:~.'I¢~L, and,now. 
IPA 111TM I N T I  ' N OW' ~llled Will!, Hazeq~q .~I.  a. / 
rdntinlj_.:,~':~ one bedroom. ' /A lk lng~,~,SP~gle~.~ *~,+ 
*~ suites, ,L0ceted .::'right 7400 ef l~  5,P.~*~,.ii~ ~ ' 
(p7-31m) 
3 BEDROOM duplex In 
T~ornh+el~thts. Frldge, 
" stove,' ~ drapes end 
ii 
1622,.Lakelse 
(a=~ec...~ 
b~semant.  Large fenced " 
y~rd. Available July 1 , .  ' FORRENT. -  2,000,KI. ft. 
MOO mq. plus damage office Ipace.. 4493 Lakelse 
~poaft. ,~,716. ( * "mi :  Ave.Phone ~15.2SS'J; 
DESCRIPT ION:  
(TPNo.1270) - 19110 General 
Mobl le Ho~e Ser le l  
No .XE0573;  Reg is t ry  
NoA~II8 
• NI  oftore to be submlthld 
to l l~ office of the Building 
Manager.on Itl .Offer to 
Pur~nse~form In n ualed, 
clearly marked ~uelq~, 
toter then 2 p.m. June 17, 
19113 ' together With • 
clrtlfled cheque payable to' 
ihe Corporat ion ' In .  the 
nm0'dnt of 10 per cent of tim 
offer. Thlll dq3osH shall be 
credited towards/ the 
Im~di~lx ' lCe ' i f  • fender Is 
p.m., JOB 1~.~11~3 Miall not 
be constdirid~ / ~ '.: ,. 
" Tba hl0hetit or any bid wile 
mt~r l ly  be accepted; 
Supirate Offer to 
Purchase forms.may be 
o~alned from the office of 
the" Bulldl6g 'Manager, 
British Columbia Buildings 
Corporat ion , '4825 Kslth 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Ve~ 
1K7 (Ta l l i es  4t38-1191). 
For further Inform,Ion 
please contlct M ike  
Sampson in V l~k  at 317. 
. : (acc~26mm) 
i " i 
noon Mountain Daylight back and no one got hurt. Toure's too much hatred i ,  the i eWell to Will cerl~dlng Tln~, TherKlay, Juna..!6,. worldaslt ls." ' 
IN3~ . • Wyeth made ~ remarks after I I t i f y i~  at the Irial of 
.Tendering :., 'documenll two aehmed in the March 3'/, I i .  break-~.. 
reef be obtolnld Irmll~h. " Six people have been charged with or admitted ba~ 
Office of Region, Chief 
Englmm', 15111 Floor, 10004.' "lnV°ived in the theft. ' 
104 Ave., Elknonfel, ..Alto. - - -  
or the Track and Roe,wily .~o. I 
Of f i cer , '  I , t410- -  117 A ,, ' , " ' " 
• Avenue,  Nor th  : Surrey,  ' " ' " " .i B.C.; Track and Roadway Make yourself at home In a Modullne 
+"-' NEW MODULINE ' Stotlon, , korne Street," Kemloopk, B.C. or the 
Track & Roadwiy HOMES FOR S A L E  Engineer ,"  283' George • Street, Prince George, B.C: 
On or. lifter Thurtday, May 
26, 1903 upon dsp~lt of a :Display model. No.4 Plse Pork,3189 Muller certified fifty dollar (U0) 
cheque payable to the Ave. *. 
Canadian-National Railway Feeturlni--cathodrel ceiling . . 
Co. "Deposit refunded on -.bay window • ~, 
return of documents In good -<Hlhwamhor " : • 
~ndltlun within thirty (30) .. . - -q~dool klfd~ans . 
dayefromthedateothmder ' --dining room hutch . ' 
closing. For further " --flbreglesstub encloeuro 
fKhnlcet enquiriesatoll the - ¢~Iiefrom2or31x~roommodals.~..!~.+¢ly, • 
o~flce of 'the Project 
E~glneer, Kemlonps,. B.C. eel up ready for occupancy or q~clml order 
(604| 374-810e or Prln~ fromeselectlunofflonrplensatprlceeynocan ~ 
Onorge; B.C. (+04)~.~11t4. mi lord. .  + • 
The IOvld or any hmder 
nat necemr l ly  acmpted. ' ~ Fire Park ~ I I rmt t  ~ '  
R.A. Walker ,ejmlappelntmeMfoviewerplmmi~,t4111(l19 
E ~ ,  Alberta. ' Mvller Ave.)  
(~Im.30m) ' 
Ii ¸  i ~ .. eGymnactum facilities 
ego-site management P-I . 
i!o l lor your  iNptlomll,vl, iWil~lVil l it  . • ~ ! i :  - "  
. our opar tment l  d i l l y  Re:-  ' . . . .  : ' /4 [ i  
1 ' " "  ~ LB ' ~ 7  P E A N B S T '  d .  '~" fh',~--~ ~ " 
~ , L : 0rcall , • , /  " Ip , '  
! 
P i le  10, TIm'.H.HiM, Thursday, .May. 25, 1'~i3 " " ' " " " " " " ' t ....... :" ' " " ;  ' " ' "  
. . . .  • . - _. " , .  , . . . .  , = ; ..: ( . : : ' .  f ~.::~ 
:::i ''Film_ te l l s  s Qj i " . . . . .  ...... 
" , . : .  • ,1 . ',.-'-.,•.,~ ,':; ~/: i~!i~.~:,~ ' ,  ........ .. i'~,,~".;,.'•"~'~:.~,.~,~~~,~#:~ 
, . Canadians den't-i'en]]v need a movie to sereenomy,:" wlnen-:-, ~Sn't. ~ I t . . ,  any, .  A,..,,.:, :, • .......... ~,~, ......... ,:.~:.~., 
. . . . .  . :!/...'.~ ..- ,~ - 
" Yet Tbe: .Terry: 
. . . .  j "  4" d ) I I  ' l : , i l '~ : .  L : .  I q f l ,  ,~  I . F ' : ~ " j 
. ...:~:. :.~:,. ,. •: :: . . . .  
. H~aVen), the. m0~i.e ;dsohds  s~)me fine :.- :.: :.' : in .SO off-handedly t0such a plan,: !: . : .~ 
: ~or~anc .eS  and heautifu]lysh0t scene~.. .  :;: ' . The  mwie.cl lpe'a]0ng,.,who]e , pi~xies : 
k0ing~"fer.'R~ :i": . .~ .  :-:. ; .  '.. : . " ..' " • being-treatod~In : just."such.an un]~ely  - 
• : And  it's refreshing that itd~esn't, t ry to .  - - .manner. The dia]0gue: is. 'occasional ly.  
portray Fox ~s a saint.• He:could be mean.., corny,, requh~ing people to speak in :  .. 
and abusive and the film doesn't shy away clipped,.perfect sentone'eS, 
from showing that.." • " " " Fox is f irst seen as  a strapping, 
• . physica'Hy.normal 18-yeer-oldl~asketball 
However, with two notable: exceptions,. 
the film never really tries to explain what 
' made Fox '  tick,- what  gave' him. his. 
obsessive drive. 
Oneexception: comes when the fi lm 
shows Fox. visiting a cancer ward --  a 
scene that gives some believability to 
Fox's claim that the suffering he saw* 
convinced him to.run. 
And later; as the camera captures. Fox's 
lonely figure standing atop a giant hill in 
Newfoundland that spreads as far as the 
eyecan se~ it drives home more.than any 
news story ever could just what an 
incredible physical . feat, . -Fox had 
undertaken. 
Those instances aside, .there are few 
other insights and Fox remains as milch of 
an enigma t the end of the film as he was 
at the beginning. That's largely the 
player. This is don e .by~fdmingFrzer.'s 
double from the back andmatching that 
. f0~ge.withshota of Fryer from-the waist 
up. . . 
Fryer' is in virtually every'  .S~ne -:-- a 
demanding job even for a veteran and an 
almost impmsible one for .a noyi_ce, Yet . 
Fryer can surprise: one moment his ~' 
delivery is fiat and uneoovincing, the next. 
he excels . . . .  ': . . . . 
. Fryer'first shows his' me.tile in a scene. 
set in Nova Scotia, where Fex breaks down 
in front of a crowd as he~admR$ t0 how 
badly be's treated his f r ie~ DoU~ AJward; 
who for months was alone with F~ onthe 
road, driving the van. 
. Michael Zeh~eker giy~.one Of ~e film's 
Afeard, who finally explodes, at being' 
~'cated like a flunky and.lashes out at 
:k l l ]er .0r  
) would speeul 
rey  
l . . ' . :  ,, ' , ;  ";~ "" , ; . ' , ' ;  ~:  " '  . ' :=V =-' Y '=: , . " - : : ' - - - - " - ,~" ' : - ' T :  . . . .  ~T'~. : , '~  " " ,.capital to~pldk:'~ a'fr iend,; ";" ,~ :," ' . ' - . -" -' ~:unc~ring: b.r~,unfee~ng;: ;'B,u. t;i t l i~" PObHe. 
• : :..As he WeB Wl/itlng in the an ive~d{y Parid~g :i,0~, a.  :/"/::..i.!m.~s that even ~f i i : the  ~t :df .~ien l i0n~, ,  
" .ea i -V  .u l ledupbehind h/S automobile ami fore, shbta": . . : :  !in ~esbthn~we ~' tpro~/ Id~eryth ing '  ' 
the~hielei s ~  . z~hauf~.~ ~.: :.::me. fi/'ed, f r0m . . . . . .  ,, Ir"/te•'the ' 'd~ '~ that"W~ pi~,ided. [~. fore%., 
, the.head, :]']amll1~ol~"~|d: . . . .  " '"': .=.. " '~ : :~ i~, . i  ne~: :  .S~id:a ' I o~: : .~ '  
Me~wfiile;:a;lai;ga rebel force "dynandted'/a ~ey : ~ed. ,  .at~,"the go ve~eut / :0~i .de~f  
.I)Hdge on  the  P~ rnmept" - -  • ~u~e'rlean I~ghway, killed . /4 .  go~ " " ~agimlt  s u ~ a ~ 0 f  
' soldiers g i iard ing iL.' dnd: blacked out  , in te rn  E l :  ' . 'C . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fi0ns,. 
. Salvador byblow~.~!.pdwer lines, a lo~almllRary:..~ rown . corpora . : ageneles, commissions, and b0~s, " "  ' . "  ~: ~-'- 
• comKndm' Bald; , ..., .:.~.'~ " " ' -  " ' " : : :  ; During his f irst in-<bPth interview s~e 
Co]. Dlonisio Hernandez said Wednes~, that'2;000:. ' e . . . . . . . . . .  ' " - . . . . .  fli ~~electlo0,. Bennett i i]so. '!eft..',:~e:~ 
leftist gner r~u overran the i~st ~ . : t ]  im~i0ntberewon,tbe~n:Vbigchan'g~-~ 
quebrnda : se~" bridg~i .76 id]ometres tast~Of.th~:~ wl~n hi= ':-' 
e.apital;.cuttt~ off,.40:imr "cent bf the country. The 
Mghwa~y ~ the~pi.tfi~l~d route through El Sdlvadu/'.: 
.0 ' rHE~ WOUNDED;~ISg lNG-  ' .=: :". :" ,, '/ .... 
::i:". Heenandez; mm.~ com~nander of nearby San:::. 
Vinente, said.the Ina :u~ents also Wo~ded 15 soldiere 
and that 7 s01dlen w~X~. ,~ l=s ing  in the Tuesday nlght: 
attock,: • " ';:!~': "?:;., . ." ::-~.'~. 
• . The guerrillasdynamited power, pylons liesrby':: 
after they.seized the biddge, blaek~, out the area'to. 
ient,deeisl0m; And he "also ,Said 
i..,sa=e.restmint measurea!:now 
to.sorvices~!willl~applied to'!the :, 
d0Ublihg eff0d~: tO~romotii areas, . 
'~'"~:Behdett~:~aid .' thales: ihls '  ." 'persbnal  
.:;'..,,.,.-=~ . .-. Sweeping , .consolidation"" of 
. . i :new,cabinet Js named t . .~y /  . ,--- . '.'.!Fve asked officlais to 'reassims areas- . .  
• , , : . . : ' . .  ~ ./::://'~:~: " . ~ : " -  ;~: , i~here": :government. .  is invo lved:  ~: . . :  
. .~w; ~ m...cec t~ .}e~ m .ngnc now and' ' . ! '~ .~: .e '{e ; : .  +~they ' rea l i  und.~ eonii)leie ~ ~i 
, el ~m.: e aome= m.mm~'  ru ing  _tot re, ::.:;•.,..: :: .Duiqng the electi0n, Benne'ttat times•felt 
uenwereremened:t/owever, ~ naett ' : ' - " ~ ' me med ia  ' ~/~. . ;~, . . , .  _ , . . . . , ~  , . . . : . ,  . belwas ~ven a rough time by so 
mm~..":lm:.m, e: ~:~Ucauon .ano.,:Atmrney . . reoor ts  . . . .  .-. % ' ' ' P ' "  ' r ' p.4.' d 
~eraL  ~rtfoH,.~, !.Th.~.~e.. ,vacan¢i~. i w.~re .....:• :'::!~said he has an real erit |cismof.B:C;i '  ' .. 
c~reamo wnen -m vanner  za lm ana .,q~an: . .  ~ but added;, ,$0n~e "members o f  ~ie" : the east. The sabotage l ft 1.6 million people without. / W i l l~  decided not to run. 
dectrtclty..  ~ " "" "; 1 . . . . . . .  " - press.will affect their own :credibility ff 
~" Loomng re|axed, taaned and fit after an "the~" 'i~ven't been ~orroct : " . . . . . . .  ' 
:An ermycaptaln was, killed and several so|~[iers. :/ear!"y~;mornlng :tennis ~ame, Bennett  " '~ '  " " " ' ' ' e: : -:: 
wounded in arebe l .~m~ush ear ly Wednesday at E l .  '. d l s~ed . . .  .... " . . . . .  , . • '.; .It s a sell. ~orreet ing process, alL.~!,, a
Junqulilal; ab0Ut'flV~'~k0~metres w t of.the bri~e, ~.: . . . . .  specula, uon .,.t~a t ~ .y  s. now laek~of, credibility. I think, it' doesn't 
. . .~aume[ .may.see .a mesmng o.=mmmmes.-. , : ~ ~ f r o m  me,: I think 'the. se/d ]oc~ml l l ta ry . '~who Uk~l ,n0 i : ; to  :ho:.:..~ . . . . . .  r - -  n^t s;'re i "  "~ "--' . . . . .  - - -  ~'-~ ........ : ,~ :  . . . .  ~ ...... ~ . . . . . .  ' 
identffiedforsecmdty~asons. ., . - ..:' - ,  ~ = ,o ~,,  ,w w=a~.  me'  "0ublie mak ~ " - " "  ' " - ' " - - - 'n t  t in,_ 
' c~uecuvesu, engm.ot having snroaaerana- . poople lose. their, credibility., they're no 
The.attacks on the. bridge and'power pylons'are '. ]alger cabinet. But those are all things longer effeelive'for anyone. 
responsibility, of Edward Hume'S ~Fox's egocentrieity, partofwhattherebelscalltheireampaigntadeatroy-~ i : that ean l~ taken into consideration ()ver : - "Youcan'tketeredibllitvhack'Oncbit's 
th  I • ' ' . . . .  e cooutrya.economy and overthrow.:, the. U.S.;,. ~."thenextyearor.tw'o." : - - " : . -  ..l~i..it,;;10st ~ . . . . .  • ". . . . .  
. . . .  ~ . . . .  .... " " " supported rightist government. ~ . : i:' 'i:,~.: ". . . . . .  . . .  . . . ,  . , ,: 
Canad ians  get t ing  f itte ' '='.. 0= . ,--..." o, ., ,=:.Thegue'rrtllulmvedesttoyedmorethan60brldi[es: W • " " '~ '  :/ " r - • in the last three y e~;  It.was the  241h t ime the  l ' e l~e ls .  " , . . .  ,, " 
ork  Shar ing  exter ided  - • - :  ; poralysing factories and plants and leaving scores o f .  : "' 
OTTAWA " (CP)  - -  Canadians are ath]etes, he said. ~ommuni t les  ~without: running water, sewege and ' / :'- 
becoming "fitter, healthier and. happier,, Perrault said he was unable t0say how other services. . .  /~:::: - . " " OTTAWA' (CP) " - - : 'A  f~loral work- "" '//L~-worthy told a news coni~rence th'e 
, In other de#elopme~ts,, prlao~:0fflciais naidi~e . . . .  - shar ing  program aimed at  av.erting . :~t  p~jects'wlil beunderlaken for'up to, 
i 
'. governmen t has. o~er~l  the,release of  i19. p01itl~d .. /;:temporar~ layoffs.has been"extend~d f~r, . . . .  ~ : : r ~ W ~  to. provide, opportunities for 
prisoners thisweekander anew amne~.pro{ram~: :'l  one more year. andi~expanded toprovide . .  :~a[~og and.job placement, - " 
• .Carlos.:Molina,:'~'~freed'Isbet-leader, eslimated/- j assistance an'an exp:e~i. '.mentall l~ ' / s  to ... i~--:i i~/peh~anent/.layoff • Situations, 
theze are 3,.400 polilica] prisoners in.El Salvad0r..il. iil , -workers• threatened ~ i th :  permanent'  - employer and worker representatives will 
• .The prograni; which:had beenidue to . plan. and manage the training and 
Waiesa ,su - - -  ned expireFr i~]; , ;  also hes been injected with i~la~ement 0faffected w~kers iane w jobs . '  
: an. extra $i00 • mil~on,,.raising the ;;fuiids • the minister said! W6rki~'s 'W~ beable to !- 
/ I | l l l l~  . . . .  'avai labls.for this!year,to ;:~a0.:'million;- :'.si~ndtime'v/hentheyarenetonthejobiii, 
acc0rding to a major surY ey.onJitness and 
recreational activities released 
W~inesday by Senator Ray Perrault, 
minister for fitness and amateur sport. 
The survey, conducted in 1981 "~moug 
22,000 persons across ~ the country, 
- .~]udes that 56 per cent of respondents 
are "physically active," engaging in such 
endeavors as ,  jogging, . .swimming, 
organized sports, gardening and dancing 
at.least three hours a week for nine or 
more months a year. 
Men and women are almost equally 
active -- a change from'f976 when a 
Statistics Canada sm.vey .using different 
criteria found 54 per cent of men and only 
45 per cent of women were" active. 
Those over age 6O are also.bec0ming 
more active and, in fact, are more active 
than people in the 40-59 age bracket.. 
As in previous urveys, it was found the 
most active people live inthe West, `are 
single and have a good education. 
Quebecers are the least a~ctive. 
"More attention must he paid to blue- 
collar: workers to ensure that fitness isnot 
a middle-class preserve/' Perrault said, 
Blue-collar workers may be less active 
because they are less aware of the beneJits 
of physical fitness, or may do manual 
labor at work.and prefer  to rest 
afterwards, the.survey speculates.. 
Although Perrault appeared elighted 
with the "s(u'vey, he--l~iiiented that 
participation rates in sports and other 
physical activities by most people drop off 
sharply --  on a permanent basis --  in 
adolescence. 
Schools an d sports organ zations may be 
turning off many youngsters by devoting 
too much attention to only *h.. t..~.. 
Canadians measure up to the mythical60- 
year-old Swede' because Swedenhas Im[. 
conducted a similar survey among Its 
population. 
In fact, there had.never  been any 
sciehtffic basis for. saying 30,yes,old 
Canadians are less fit than 60-year-old _ 
Swedes. It was. merely a .ploy by 
Participaction,- a government-sponsored. 
fitness program, to get Canadlam0ff their. ., .. . ,- . backsides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... ~,:~ .,, . . . . . .  ~, ...... ;,~ t.~r..,..,.. . ...... ,,..,~. ~. ,../,.~ *-,--.~. Employment Mln is ter . ,L loyd Axworthy 
• • ' " , - ' - ' "  : -  . . . .  . WARSAW (AP) - -  Pol ice in Gdan!k. have ordered l~h  ,enn .~ed. :~e~Y ~: ........ '-., --;/--:-. i- 
Although the survey-contains no,one / Walesa toappenr after his ~lfl.ends lit the Leninsh/pYa~ • U~."the":seheme; '~flrst/-•lntr0d~:~' 
index to measure fitness, the.slatistica .Friday, andthelend~ofth~b ~ ~'dflaWed.Solidarityunibnanys December , ]981 , tohe lpe~tera~wi~ 
a iraining setting . . . . .  .- 
'".~!, ~ a n  Z am cenvincedtbatbyprovidlng .... 
" v0rk .  sharing to workers :being.  
show that people in the "active" category : he'does not Imow why.' " . unemployment problelni :layoffs. are permanently laid off we will make the 
tend to smoke less, s!eep seven ~ te :e~ ht'  ' , .. . .. averted or postponed/by as long, as 9½ pr0~am ~en more effective as a la l~  
hours a day, have a g0od breakfast and "The smnmons doesn't say what it is all about, butfliey months bysp.rcading w~k aroundl, j~hnent  device,". ~ Axworthy said in a 
score higher in .  tests measuring usually don't summon people after working hours ff it is a lmteadoflayir~woi'kers Off,companies statement. ., 
cardiovascular fitness, .flexibility'-.and/ routinequeslioning;"Waleaa .seidWednosdaybytelephone cut work hours.and the./govermnent ".Although he described the beefed-up 
muscular endurance and strength. . after he received the ord~, . -  . .. , subsldizes emp!oyees': for the work-time program as an impo~ant stepincomlng to. 
" . -: - . " lost by pahing unemployment insurance grips~'/~Vith : e l~oblem of providing 
-/:, Pollen have summoned the shipyard e~ecirieian.i oenefits.: : ; ~.~i ' :  " W0rkers with job IXOtocti0"n in tim~s of 
/Active Penile alsotend to be happler,:the ,..repeatedly since the government fr~,ed hlm' from martial- The program, which has been extended technological nd industrial changes, he- 
survey says.  ,~ • - 
• " " " • law internment last November. • . • to May 27, 1984, i s  ~ !i~naneed - from cautioned against viewingit as a panacea, 
Se~nty-fourl per cent of the active • ~ . . • .. • ~ ! ~ -" . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  unemployment insurance funds and until ..~ ¶qt's just one way of dealing with the.. 
people said they have a ."positive/". ' Waleaa spekosmun ~dam Kinaazewski said earner .Ine new WeB 0nfy a~;'aflable to workersfaeing--: :i':l~0b!em,,! he Said, a ddlngthat ~0 to 90 per 
emotioeal well-being," compored,with ~.  iilaher ,leader..w rote an ap,p~ for calm d~mg P0~ J'Ohn tomporary.]ayoffs, ' . ~'~cent of e~nployem and employees who 
percent:ofthesedeatary~'°uP;~ : ' !  ;Paul's.-Vtsitt°P°landnextn~nthand.sentitt°thestate'rm~ " / .~: i  .~..: • " / :  haVe usedthepro~ramfeelithelpedsave 
About thre~unrters  of the population:;./:ne.ws ag .eney .PAP. BUt an' agency SPokesman i WarsaW Follo~v~g the announcement, Axwdrtliy 
sa id  they  would  l ike to e~age in mo~'  sa id  be  hadno  knowledge:~f- the letter.  : ' Howevex ,  a government  report re leased  . . . . .  . .; ' . ' . told the Commons employment committee 
physical activities but elaimed they lacked " ' ", " " . . . .  • " ' ' 0~I . . . . . .  " , . . , -. . '  Waleaas, faint • r iest  , . . . .  . hew dn'tkiiow until this fall whether the um . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y p Rev  Henryk. aaakowski, said . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Vl  Wl l~t~ LML bq~ i~z~ ,, ;, ' J :  __ . . '  : . .Waleea might ieada delegation of shipyard w0rkersfrom " red~igoed/,w~rk-slutrtng program .~ will 
~.ior m o~. WhO w~n ~.mey were more  Gdansk~ meet he Pope odhin Jane 16~rrival in ~ursaw reqnire~ the : governmenf: to. ~ncrsase: 
acuve, jo~mg woma oe me tavoren past~- . . . . .  ' " r " " ' g :  ' " . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' " ' " " ' U n e I ~ o l ( ) Y ~ l ~ I t  r insuran~ h~rnli'Gm~ id  
lime. ' - ' • "}- .~ . .. Waiesa hM.Saldhe hope~: to meet.wRhthe P0!ish~orn i.;,,b~ e]n~I~ybrs'and emplo'~yer~. :'":-;" ": " .r-::- - 
'A I~ .  t .~. per e e~t of tho6e surveyed .l~tiff d ~  : his 'p.llgr .ira.age, and 'Roman~Ca~o!!c  . Fig.ures..~!eas~d ibY the minister 'show 
premc..~a .mey WOUln..0e~ome ore a..c.uve e l len  anvesa!d me ~'0 .pc wantS, to meetW.alesa..On e . theg6ve~nt  spent $83 millionlast year 
mey ana someone moe aeuve wlm, . seurce erase m walesa sale ne noped m meet the F0po m.. to prevent dp.~,t087,000 layoffs,: . 
Walking was the most favored form. O f Krakow on June 23 before'thepontiff flies back.to Rome. - Under the revamped program, $15 
exerei~e. Fifty.seven per .  •cent ~of . - ' . . . .  million OL the new money hasbeen 
renpondants aid they walk ~|y ,  " .'l~e govemmentdecreed martial aw Dee..13, 19~L. and rearmnkked for pilot projects directedat 
Bicycling, swimming and running were. suspe~dedSolidatlty, theonly free trade anion In the soviet - workers threatened with permanent 
the next most popular, bloc, P~llament formally ou.tlawed the union last 0e.t. 8~ layoffs as a result of technologiC! .ch~e/-  
last mouth showed that ,about half the 
workers who~e layoffs were supposed to be 
'Wert~ by the, program wound up laid off 
at.,~saSt temporarily inthe~end. " - .  
" ..,!,~'~e study said 2!, per cent of workers 
i .whose layoffs were to be averted by ' the .  
program Were laid off before the program 
ended at their companies, and. another 28 
per cent were laid off within three monthd 
after.the program expired; ....... 
The rePort,said the maJon~ Of firms 
~P~rUeipali~/n the program are in the 
.~:1~. u faetu~ sector, 
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